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ANOTHER WAR HERO RETURNS
Private

Herman

Rosenbloom’s

Gallant Charge

Against

lure. My leg was causing me intense
pain, and I fainted when taken from
Ihe ambuulanoe. As I was regaining
consciousness l heard a surgeon say:
This man is ready for an immediate
jperatiori.’ 1 (old the doctors 1 wasill right, because I saw others who
needed attention more Ilian I did.
Flint nigiii I was put aboard a lio>.,i'al train which hail very comfortable
and was landed at Base 42 Ev nation Hospital. Noiif Chateau. Tb
my wounds received their first atten
tion and I was given anliletamis innooulation, as a preventative against
lockjaw. There, also, 1 was informed
that 1 would a lw a y s have a stiff leg.
Luckily there was no foreign subtance in the wound.
“Oct. 13 ! was taken on a hospital
train to Base 6. Bordeaux, and was
gaining rapidly there when 1 was takl down willi influenza. The disease
as very prevalent the'-e. and many
ddiers died from it. but I w i> only a
few days in recovering. In the early
part of November, several days before
the armistice was signed. I got out of
bed and tried to use my wounded leg.
It w I- quite stiff, bu! after a while I
could walk ■XXitil a dec ileil limp.
I
Wits sent 1 dll ■ 1>'C.IIISt 1 could not.
sir lighten tie leg. Cnnti ig hack across
tin Atlantic 1 was ill III ■ lower pa •I of
III, ship ami ever
tiii e 1 went to
im -> had t i go up anil down S'-\ ertl
K'Htkri\ ays. which was vally Ihe best.
Mil ig tliat could lave happened for
lib injured leg.
AA’e h id a very s t.riiiy t>;iss;ikro
act "SS i'llil when caught sight of the
-tat....... . 1 iherty Dec. 11 it surely
io< k«'il giM< to III
AA' • were giv ■n a
W( n»lt rful ■ecepli. n in New York
l
have heard much ainiiit Southern bospitality. but nothing could liav ■ ex
iled Hie cordiality of our greeting
by the New Yorkers. That cit\ will
always have a warm spot in my le-art.
I was senl I i Debarkation Hospital
No.
formerly llie Siogal-Gooper store.
It was really a palace, amt the treat
ment we received from everybody was
fine. AA'e were allowed lo go inywhere,
and if we desired to be in ,i theatre
party or go on an auto ride all wo had
to do was simply place our nouns on
tile list. The Red Cross did spi ndid
work there, as it did in France My leg
received furlhc.r treatment at this ho s
pital. I was then sent to c.amp I'pton
to await, discharge. i received my
papers last satin’,(ay and am tickled
to death. Tliet-es in place like home.”
A shock awaited Private Rosenbloom
when he reached New York amt under
took to communicate by telephone
with his elder brother, Louis, and was
told thal the latter was very ill with
pneumonia in Kimx Hospital. He then
asked f >r his sisti r, and was told thal
she w a s also ill. This was not a very
cheerful home-greeting for a soldier
who had been through such a trying
experience, toil a hit later this news
was more ro-assuring, and ex-Privale
Rosenbloom upon Iris arrival in Rackland learned from his brother's own
lips that the latter's complete recovery
is a matter of only a few weeks.

Machine Gun Nest In Argonne Forest— His Thrilling
Prohibition has c..unr* upon us like a
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50 thief in the daytime. It slipped up in
Escape In Face of Great Odds.
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
front of us when we were looking right
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
it. With a scream we summoned up
very reasonable.
—FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY—
Communications upon topics of general In all our speed and ran to meet it. Be
terest are solicited.
The second of Rockland’s wounded air-planes went after him. and down
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir fore it could get away we grabbed and
soldiers to arrive home from Overseas tie came. The German could have re
culation at second-class postal rates.
held it. It is useless for ii to yell for
is Private Herman Rosenbloom, late treated. hut would not do so, and died
Odd Fellows Block. School S t ,
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning help, it is our'n.
gamely. H was llie most thrilling air
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
For a weary while it was a long and of Co. K. 18th Infantry, First Division, battle I witnessed.
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
devious path that led to the meeting, who came in on the afternoon train
"We marched to within 100 miles of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In hut latterly it lias been plain and Tuesday of this week and received a A'erdun. and were then too near llie
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established, straight. Much plainer and straighter
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
front
to do any drilling so we lay
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 than Booze had lieon wont to walk in hearty greeting from a large group of
around for three or four days. Start
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
Included among the latter ing we marched two nights, and then
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. Hie past. For some time now prohibi friends.
rg iL .^ rc j 5 i E f g iH iH a J E f j a f g i a jE r a ja f a r e i E r a f E r 3 j? j ? j? i ? i ? f ? i ? m m ? r i r g j R j iS ' These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
tion lias been just around the next was a delegation from tFuller-Cobb's rode two nights in French motor lor
curve, for all of which tlie meeting armed with horns, which were blown ries. driven hy Chinamen, of whom it
was of a suddenness, almost an un
was said there were 200,000 employed
expectedness, that took away our lustily when the young hero appeared by llie French. The Chinamen drove
That which was endured with diffi
on the car platform.
breath.
culty is remembered with delight.—Senfast and recklessly, and my heart was
Prohibition in America may he said
in my mouth. We went through Ver
to have started behind the bar. The Private Rosenbloom lias fully recov dun on the night of Sep;. 29. and prac
proprietors soon found thal booze and ered from the wound inflicted in his tically llie whole division landed in a
business wouldn't mix on their side of left thigh while tie was boldly advanc field. The kitchens had been sent on
IN FOREIGN HOSPITALS
the mahogany, although they were ing upon a machine gun nest ill the ahead, and were in readiness for ns.
Are More Than 100,000 Yankee Soldiers, mighty eloquent in trying to prove Argonne Forest, and there is no trace willi a meal of bacon, bread, coffee and
Nearly Three-Quarters of Whom Are Ihat they would mix charmingly un of tin' '"stiff leg”, which tile army sur jam. Hull Durham tobacco was also
the customers’ side. The public finally geons said lie would carry through life. issued lo us. and came in very handy.
Suffering From Disease.
made. Hie same discovery. Some tilings He is delighted beyond measure to he
"At 2 a. m. Sept. 30. after a march
An official report from Gen. Pershing, are not always treated with respect in hack among Rockland friends, and of 12 hours, we were landed in the
Prosperity dates from the first dollar saved.
made public by Itie War Ueparlinent, !his country, but business always is. Rockland in this sense spreads its en trenches. On that hike we marched 50
Ask any successful business man if he waited
when business finally frowned on vironments fully as far south as Asti minutes and rested 10 . covering four
shows that on Ja'n. !i there were 105,753
for success before he began to save. He will
men of Ilie American Army in hospitals booze, there was only one outcome. Point.
kilometers an hour. We relieved the
in France and England, of whom 72,642 Before anybody could say, “Have
tell you invariably saving precedes success.
That the young soldier escaped 35th Division, and the. company which
were suffering from disease and 33,111 another," the tiling happened,
death on Itie French battlefield will gave way to ours had only seven men
from wounds or other injuries. The
flic have-anoiher proposition was be a source of wonder to those who left. The troops had penetrated the
report said that the number of hospital
urge you to have a savings account-w e
assistant undertaker at booze’s follow his modest narrative, here set Argonne Forest, and had been shot to
cases
is
steadily
decreasing,
there
hav
funeral. Many reasoning beings who forth.
make it easy—we pay you to save—we help
pieces.
ing
been
a
reduction
of
more
than
wanted
only one and wanted it more
* * * *
'■AA'e arrived in London July 22.” said
you to save.
15,000 since the previous week.
less alone, got tired of having to Privalej Rosenbloom to The Courier“We were informed that two fresh
The Department also announced that have another with another and with an Gazette reporter. “\Ye were four days Prussian
were
lighting
eahle advices from Gen. Pershing indi ther’s friend, and Item being expeel- by rail to Winchester and stopped at against us. divisions
but by llie looks of tilings
Money deposited in our savings department
cated that the “long and tedious check d to another them in turn. Many a Winall Downs, an artillery training
I
should
say
that
there
were
20 divi
earns 4 per cent interest.
of battle casualty reports has at length asual drinker lias been .mothered off camp. Thence we proceeded by rail sions and a small million of machine
been coinp'eled by the Central Records liis legs, and many a one so anothered to Southampton and crossed the Eng guns. Four nights we lay 300 yards
Office in France.”
has used his legs when he got them lish Channel. Believe me. ho. that was in front of the Argonne Forest. We
ack to walk out and vote prohibition. sonic rough trip in a crowded boat. had two days’ reserve rations. On the
H0WIS0N PLEADS GUILTY
Even the hohnobbers got to see. at last Then they hiked us up hill to a rest niglil of Oct. 3 the first chow wagon
that
the anolhering custom never pro camp, but don't let anybody ever make came up. Bacon again. We had been
Private Secretary of Late Fred E. Rich
moted anything but -the strictly com you think that any rest was found 36 hours without food or water. Alt
ards Forged Notes For $54,000.
THOMASTON, MAINE
mercial gavely of a bar in which they there. It was one steady drill, which Hie water available in that section was
Ludwell L. llowison pleaded guilty trad no pecuniary interest and which is worse Ilian lighting. We remained in a .large well/at an old farm house.
there two or three days and then Wo were cautioned not to drink from
in Cumberland county superior court always remained sober.
And then Booze made it quite impos boarded ‘side-door pullmans’ in wliirh it as Hie water might have been pois
Tuesday to Ilie charge of forging the
name of ttie late Fred K. Richards, presi sible for anybody to occupy a neutral we rode three days and nights. The oned. But it was tested and proved to
In that respect he was like trains would go about 20 yards anji be pure.
dent uf an insurance company, to notes ,ground,
"On the night of Oct. .3 a platoon was
for $51,000. lhiwison, who confessed the. Germans. And the man vlin found then slop an hour, or at least it seem
it
hardest
to he neutral was Ilie one ed so to ns.
his guilt, according to the county at
sent out to search for marching gun
torney, in whose hands lie placed him who had himself at one tune liked
“From Versailles we were sent back nests. The boys found them, all right,
self several weeks ago, was private sec what Dick flwiveler called a modest to Chateau Neuf where practically the for only 17 of Hie 600 came back and
retary to Mr. Richards and executor of quencher, if there was any one thing whole 70th Division, had been landed. most of those were wounded. At 3 a.
his estate until removed recently.
in the world- calculated to turn the de We trained there a week,, with no idea in. while we were standing lo un the
The case was continued for sentence votee of the modest quencher against that the division was to he broken up, watch we were nidified to get ready
and llowison was released under $25,000 Booze) it was to find himself, perfectly and were then shifted to St. Aignan. to go over. We left Hie trenches and
bonds in order that lie might be here sober, m a company perfectly drunk. The men were questioned there with a got nearly to the front of the woods,
to assist in Itie settlement of the Rich Then lie saw Booze's face in all its re- view lo finding anhat line of work they when we had lo move back because
•
ards estate and in other matters in pellaiit ugliness, heard his ^ broken were best qualified for. 1 told them we were too near our own barrage.
volved in his financial transactions.
voice and empty laoch. and felt the that I could drive aulos, hut evidently The latter was started at i a. m. and
degradation of his acquaintance. The they thought l was better qualified to was sonic barrage. At 5 a. m. we
A MISSING SOLDIER
started again and for six hours it was
sober man in the crowd-even if he lug a soldier’s kit.
was sober by reason of arriving late— "Again taking up Hie march we pro a case of alternately ducking into
The Liberty correspondent of The was always a prohibitionist.
ceeded 25 kilometers lo St. George. shell holes and pushing ahead. First
W ill be paid on
Courier-Gazette w rites:
Booze's wit. Booze's brilliance in con France. All the boys I knew were one man dropped and ttien another.
Mrs. John Light of this place, who
\
from there to Chateau Thierry. 1 "Oct. 1 at It a. in. we were in Hie
lias a son in service Overseas, lias had versation, Booze’s expansion of the sent
no word of him for >ix months. She spirit, good fellowship, tolerance, phil was pretty lonesome then. I was woods at the edge of an open field.
next
assigned io the 163d Infantry. AYe had to cross this field to get o
osophy,
are
all
in
the
top.
not
in
the
HIRAM ABRAM’S CHANGE
lias written to Gov. Milliken to make
inquiries and lias even cabled abroad, bottom of the glass. “Every lime you i2d Division, where, because of my top of a hill where our forces wer
building
temporary
trenches
for
our
size,
I
was
selected
for
an
automatic
lake
a
drink
things
look
different.”
So
Hiram Abrams formerly of Rockland
with no results. Her son's address is
from date of last dividend
Private Edward Light, Co. C, 3271h In says the motto over the bar. It is en gunner. This weapon is a miniature protection against an expected coun president and managing director of
fantry, 82nd Division, A. E. F. If any tirely true. They look different, but machine gun. operated hy one man. ter attack. AA'e were prevented from the Famous Players, L.isky Corpora
The first crossing by steady marching gun firs, tion. lias severed lii- connection with
of the returning soldiers of his company aren't. And the drinker knows—and He lias two carriers.
can give any information concerning him he never can drink enough not 1 o feeds the gunner with ammunition, one of the German guns being espec that motion picture producing com
and
the
second
acts
as
a
scout, be ially persistent and deadly.
know—that
1
hp
difference;
is
all
in
the
pany, and with E. P. Sliulberg. viceit will greatly relieve the anxiety of a
“The lieutenant in charge of our president of the s a m e company, wli ,
sorrowing mother. Write to Mrs. John looks. In the bottom of the glass, at sides carrying ammunition. 1 carried
forces
called
for
three
automatic
rille
a
14-pound
bag
of
ammunition,
a
60which
he
must
finally
look,
are
the
also has resigned, has left for the
Light, Liberty It. F. 1).
unchanged, grim features of reality. pound pack, a 20-pound automatic rille, teams to go after this gunner. One Pacific coast. || is understood that
WORK OF DRAFT BOARDS
No drinkers—even the most seasoned— a gas mask, a French canteen which was lo go straight in Ihe direction of Mr. Abrams and Mr. Schulberg will
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
ever concluded any business together weighed -five pounds when filled with it, and Ihe other two were to make an form their own film organization, h a v 
The work of tin i draft hoards wilt at a bar. Each might have the utmost water, and a pistol—the entire outfit enfilade attack. 1 was picked for the ing already opened new offices in the
be ended Feb. 15, and their record confidence in the other, but neither weighing about 110 pounds. Frequently central learn. AA'e ran half way across Longacre building in the heart of the.
close on that dat |. Provost Marshal would take the other’s word for any we hiked from 20 to 40 kilometers, the field and then threw ourselves flat. film industry in New York City. Ties,
General Enoch It. Crowder ordered in thing. Jl was because they knew, no carrying Rial load. A kilometer is From this position 1 fed the German news of Mr. Abrams’ resignation cane!
quite a hit of ammunition. My gun as a great surprise to Ids many friends
a telegram received by the adjutant matter how attractive or plausible five-eighths of a mile.
general praising the boards for their things might look at the moment, that
"After I became proficient with the fired IS shots at each pull of Ihe trig in Portland where he resides.
work, the provost marshal general everything would look different 1 he automatic rifle i was sent to join the ger. I waited until Hie other two
stated it was necessary to make vig next day. Even the wit of llie even First Division in Ihe Toni sector, trav riflemen came up parallel with me and
M. P. Neighbor, who lias just re
orous efforts to wind up the board's ing. if he could read his remarks in eling a la side-door puiiman. The started to get under his fire. I got signed his position as manager of the
activities on that dale.
the morning, woufd pul them down as First Division had been badly shot up within 10 feet when one of the ma Chamber oV Commerce in Du Bois,
Hie utterances of a stupid bore. No meantime, and I found it at Scpvigney chine gun bullets struck me. in the Penn., to accept a similar and unso
VETERANS CALLED HOME
wonder bartenders always
wear a on Ihe TVnil front, back of the lines, rigid thigh, and t went down. I had licited position with the Chamber of
look of boredom. They're always sob waiting for replacement troops. Our been under such a nervous tension Commerce in Altoona, Penn., is spend
Thirty thousand Civil War veterans, er.
output was supposed lo he resting, but that it was almost a relief to he ing a portion of his vacation wi'h
practically one-tenth of the survivors,
These are the reasons why the we went on the range and got used to wounded.
friends in Rockland an vicinity. In
| died during the last fiscal year. So the country grabbed prohibition when it llie guns.
"I pumped all the ammunition 1 had accepting Mr.
Neighbor's
resigna
| House appropriations committee report was off its guard anil led it dazed and
* * * *
left seven clips) at the German, and tion the directors voted to give him a
ed Tuesday in presenting a bill earry- half unbelieving lo the altar. This is
"On the night of Aug. 31, 1 started must have destroyed the nest, as our well earned vacation before he enters
Iing $215,030,000 for paying pensions dur why we have brought it home and lit for 1 he lines, where I remained 34 forces advanced. I was bleeding free
iqnin his new duties March 1 st. The
ing the year beginning next July.
a fresh fire on the hearth and decked days, sometimes riding in autos, some- ly. but couldn't get my first aid kit Lni Bois newspapers devoted much
the place will flowers and groceries limes hiking and part of tile lime in open because I didn't have a bayonet space to Mr. Neighbor's resignation,
beyond the dream of avarice. AA'e are the trenches, ?ept. 9 I was in 1 he The bullet entered llie front side of and it is evident from their remarks
going to keep prohibition, if it costs Tool sector at Commercy. \Ve began the thigh, exploded, amt came out
that lie has been a very prominent
IN T E R E ST PA ID ON DEPOSITS
Bought and sold. Will soil 2U0 shares at very us as much lo keep it as it used to that niglil a forced march, and march two places. I was growing weak fast factor in the affairs of that city Hie
low price
cost us to discover that Booze couldn’t ed steadily until midnight. Sept. 11. from loss of blood when another rifle past year and a half. The Daily Ex
IN OUR
when we were in a position on 1 ho ?! man who had been wounded crawled p ress said: “The news was received
he kept.—Kansas City Star.
Mihiel salient, ready to go oyer 1he up to me. and we were able to lend willi general regret not only upon the
Textbook
and
I.
E.
P.
Preferred
Stocks
top. AYe had marched Hirer nights in each other assistance.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
bought.
State lowest cash price.
M. S.
part of th o se men intimately associa
rain and mud. and to cap Hie climax
WINSLOW, 210 Fidelity, Portland, Maine.
“AA'e decided lo lay until night, and ted with tiim in the work of the
had lo ford a river waist deep. Cold
Chamber
of (bommeree, but also of
weather added much to our discom gel back under cover of darkness. AA those hundreds of others who have
changed our minds when the Germans been close to him because of his en
fort.
LET A
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
"At I o’clock our barrage started. started an artillery fire and their G. I. gagement in the AA'ar Chest, the Lib
C O LD
ROCKLAND
\\"e knocked the enemy to pieces and cans came too close to us for comfort erty Loans, the Red Cross Drives, Ihe
STA R T
going over the top at 5 a. m. Sept. 12 AA'hen these “cans” explode they make AA'ar Council and practically every
met with very little resistance. The a hole large enough to drive an army other effort of the community in carGerman trench was about a kilometer kitchen through.So we started hack
our lines.
Another soldier, dying out its share of Ihe war work
away. The few Huns who remained toward
obligations of the past eighteen
just naturally surrendered.
At 6 who had been slightly gassed helped months. The feeling of regret the
_
At t h e S i g n o f ,‘:= =
support
me.
A
A
'e
had
gone perhaps
o’clock we were marching them back
community feels over losing
Mr.
H i No r th N a t i o n a l B a n k a
to Hie prison camps.
About 20.000 half way when the Germans opened Neighbor, is fully reciprocated, and it
—CALL 7 0 0 prisoners were taken. hut ttie Ameri tire. Tile two men who had been help will be with deepest regret that he
ing me dropped lo Hie ground, but I
can casualties were very slight.
the community to which he has
"The transportation facilities were kept on straight- and got into the leaves
^■3
My two companions joined contributed so much hard work."
very bad and our artillery and sup woods.
plies did not come up. We were 36 me later, and we congratulated each
KEEP A PACKAGE
hoqrs without supplies, and when the other on our narrow escape. I never YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OF BRIGGS IN YOUR
chow wagons came up with bacon, expected to come out of that situation
POCKET OR ON YOUR.
bread and coffee, we had a feast that alive.
Whatever your occupation may be and how
5) DESK. ,
,
„
"I made my way three kilometers ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
tasted mighty good. When the ra
'
t
U
E v e r y w h e r e ■ 'I n I n e x e d
C if
HE Nations of the world rejoice that
to secure at least a few minutes every day
tions arrived we were in the woods to a first aid station, arriving there at fail
W h ite a n d B lu e F a c k a g e
J
*
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
near Montsard. where we had a real 4 p. m.. five hours after being wound of poetry.
the war is over, and desire a peace
—Charles Eliot Norton.
^ B R T C G S ^ ^ jjE O T G ^ A S S g jj
ed. My wounded leg hail stiffened
rest
for
a
few
days.
The
wagons
also
31
that is lasting.
A ROMANCE OF CLOVELLY
and I was greatly exhausted from loss
brought
us
a
supply
of
clean
under
White Street, near Limerock
of blood. It was two months before I Have you e'er seen the street of Clovelly?
wear.
The quaint, rambling street of Clovelly.
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
An essential factor cf such a peace is
"We found a pond where Ihe Ger was able lo move that leg again. The With its staircase of stone leading down to the
msea.
mans had erected bath-houses, and sciatic nerve had been injured. It was
security, born of good will. In business
the harbor so sleepy, so old and so wee.
the boys went in swimming by the hard to realize that I was not going To
Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer.
The queer crooked street of Clovelly.
also, we strive lor good will, and those
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30
thousands. It was there that I made back to the front again.
"AA'iiile I was in Ihe first aid hos Have you e'er seen the la3s of Clovelly?
succed in obtaining it who make one
a. m .; Church School at 12.
my first acquaintance with cooties.
sweet little lass of Clovelly.
J
They
are great companions and serve pital 25 German airplanes flew over The
With kirtle of gray reaching just to her knee.
The Rector is out of the city until the end
hundred per cent good.
us
and Hiere were some anxious mo And ankles as neat as ankles may be.
to keep a soldier's mind off his other
of February. Messages for him may be
J
AMATEURS
ments, as every man there outside of The yellow-haired lass of Clovelly.
troubles.
sent to 101 Broadway, or telephoned to
"Once more we were on the march, the attendants, was a cripple. The There's a good, honest lad in Clovelly.
713 M.
V
AT
this time for the Verdun front. I re Huns had a reputation for bombing A Iwdd tlsher lad of Clovelly;
purpose as straight and swagger as frea
The services of a priest can be secured for
member one night in particular, we hospitals, bu! for some reasons evi With
J
CARVER?S
As the course of his boa! when breasting a sea.
any emergency during the Rector's ab
heard a Jerry (German coming in an dently did not consider us gooa enough The brave sailor lad of Clovelly.
sence, by calling the Rev. Medvlile Mc
air-piane. 11 was bright moonlight, game.
J
BOOK STORE
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead, Camden.
you e'er seen the church at Clovelly?
"After receiving first aid treatment Have
and we were ordered to fall out beside
Have you heard the sweet bells of Cluvellv?
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
Ihe road, our searchlights located the ! rode four hours in an ambulance lo The lad and the lassie will hear them, may he.
* M ail O rders P rom p tly F ille d
gladly answer such calls from any town
And join hand in hand to sail over life's sen.
aviator but the latter was beyond the a field hospital and the progress over From
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Rockland Business Men Extend a Cordial Hand of Friend ,r?y time and as often as required and ■mean- *f|0 carload
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Sailor__A Plea To Employers From the Community
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I remenib
Before me,
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and drudge, anu sJiueo.i, ,_ns
repapered and cleaned. i>res,-nling a I Y'ou delve
ju^r. “ i'J iiieml>er> ar«j 1,icgi tming t-j sit
Alderman Reuben if. Thorndike was cries from coast to coast that its them have come to a full realization of great saving of labor.
ihe mine,
General Manager Rich is planning t - very
attractive.
appearance.
Ttie Fruits of yuur toil some other gamer heapeth.
up and late notice and are drift ing in
and thoroughly at home, production is 15 million pounds, we can the important industry which lias es
one,by one until it really hegins to
evidenced by the humorous and fit- then realize that vve have stained some- tablished headquarters in this city, add a second -lory lo the Mes-or build church starts on a new year of neti- i Red are tke lips that drink your vintage win*
ing and 1 u install there another dryer vities with excellent prospects.
“ ><■‘ ’111 Jike old time.*?*’ 1 • lhe lo}it\ few- bug remarks with which lie introduced thing and something big, and, gentlcDear hands That toil! Whether at loom or
wijo have sluod by wifile so many tli" -] • ik'Ts. He once called upon the' men, if we all work in harmony we are and which Lids fair to become one of with a capacity of 1000 quintals and
spindle.
.
the largest wholesale fish corporations utilizing waste heat.
Whether at desk, with ledger, ink and pen.
seemed to have i">( Ujear inter*> 1 or •rcn-sli ■ for seleotieii while he gath- :going to finish it, and finish it bis.
BURIED IN FRANCE
in
the
world.
This
fg
due
in
part
lo
Whether to fell tiie tree some fire to kindle
io have become »o eiipi'*.»■-sed with other "!• d iuspiratieu.
Tiie orchestra had
"Let us all put our shoulders to the
Iluring the fall the Great Eastern
Or write some book that shall be read of men.
Wiatter.N that they i.*rp-t where to go s uj". Jhj:
toaglina.-tw's inspira- | wheel arid keep in mind that Rockland the fad Hint the company came here Fisheries Corporation bought from
The death, hy accidental drowning.' Tou lieu- and plane and rear some stru care
whtn Tut > iay ni^ht
better
rived.
'Jon had not.
is bound to take its place with other unannounced. It made no appeal to a G.rakley <& Bird the privilege at the
5
board
of
trade
for
concessions
or
fi
you strove at in the vear thaGs
M
Flint - id that 'he promotion cities of the United States which in
head of Tills m wharf, formerly leased already been nolefl in lbese columns.! Than what
gone;
■
eity's welfare may he advanced many instances do not enjoy the natural nancial assist-,inee. and -ought no fa by George E. Horton. Permission was Mrs. A. T. Clifford, w.ilh whom Ihe Dear hands' The world, the whole world, is
vorbeyond
those
which
are
e
us
ton
i
your debtor:
:•> • be :d of trade -r merchants' .*»so- 1 resources that our growing city does
obtained from the municipal officer- young in.ui made In- liome, ha- re
Dear lolling hands! Your great work s:.U
Gi 'ti. .iiiii'li, if
' 1 to inform I "!i. y and has enjoyed, and is going to iry in big business. There was no to build a wharf GiO fee] long, on ceived further pirlirnkus from l.i-i.
_ goes on.
blare of trumpets ami no spread eagle' which will he erected a two-story
city government as to its needs, 1 enjoy more as the time passes.
— Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Dunham
Barneyof
Ids
Battery
and
idverlising schemes.
The concern frame building 00x330 fee!, to lie used
Applelou. Jan. 3. linn
simply " ime lo-re and sdlle.d down to for handling both fresh and salt fish. Hie following lines are quot 'd:
"Private .-imrimns' death w
urrs. Its W o rk aud !cachings m e of
bustnes- of which ii lias already done The corporation also had in view the
much educational value• and taken <Lii ID
an enormous amount in Hie less than' construction of a la rg e cold storage great loss to ii- and p r-onally und ]
ali it would seem tha t luembersKiiip in
live months of its existence in R ock plant but was halted in this purp-i-". in behalf of tiie battery. I -end y u
our sincere-! sympathy in this be
Ibe o:rder would be a beuelil lu <•very
land.
General Manager Rich says, hy the
"Wc w&yf tobeirv.
person residing in a rural cujuimunjty.
"The fireal Eastern Fisheries Oor- fad that .< speculator acquired poss<— reavement. 11 ; wo- ,i fine solder
Loyal
I poration, Producers md Distributor- siou of the site in view. The corpora much lo\ d by bis c aar d« s.
^ J ^ c L > & i r 'HEAKJS
and
faithful
ia
Induties,
brave
-nd
of Fresh, Suit. Dried, Frozen and tion decline- to pay the price.
'
are iiyj^eedof
. ■_
.
served s c
ISmoked Fish and Lobsters.” is the way
There are many other interest inthe mi*de-t advertisement reads. Tiie thing- which might he told about the Hie la-: md 'greater love hath n ■man
We m ake/
tfis
A d d in g S t a t io n e r y
corporation ha- * capital stock of advent of this big industry—how- i:
to ordel
si.Mh.iiOu and was organized only ia-i employs here and elsewhere 1 -a jter and buried ft—•. 2 i. with mililary hon
LJSUITS
Social Ej^ aving
ors.
in
the
American
cemetery
Tr
-yon,
j May, although the concerns which it sons; how it has brought to Rockland
„ / JVERCOAIS
France. The whole battery attended
absorbed have been in the fish busi
HIGH GRADE
- COURIER-GAZETTE
his
funeral.”
ness for generations. 1L Winik of same p f whom have already bougtiL
ROCKLAND
New York is the president and all Hie homes here; how it bought ’the >imThere will be an auction party at Hie
other officer- ere prominent New York mon
MAINE
While *x Co.- lobster busin- ss: Country Club next Thursday at 2..'JO.
capitalist-.
Harry Webber. Charles how it markets the oil product Ir ,in
Admiss.-'ii 35 cents.
Kessel and Henry Ziegler are the vice
presidents in the order named, Joseph
3B E = 1B I
Fimnionds is treasurer, George C.
I. <rge is secretary, and Wolter J. Rich
is managing dir-c r. Mr. Ilieh. wh
iias charge of the Rockland plant and
supervision of its branche- in Mdne
F or dom estic use
anil Nova sc-itja. is a New Yorker, but
lias been in Maine several years, and
pri-.r to launching the Great Eastern
T here are .certain reasons
Fisheries Corporation was in the manu
facturing
business for the American
w hy some men insist on
T •bacoo Co. He is a man of marked
executive' aliilily, and in the selection
having their suits made to
A good eubtitute for A nthracite Coal
*f department heads has surrounded
t
order.
himself with men who have grown up
with
the fish liusines- and are famil
ASK ABOUT IT
Sometimes it’s fad.
iar with it- many phases and compli
cations.
500 Rolls Plain Oat Meals,
B undles Room P attern s,
50c to $1.25
With branches scattered all along |
Sometimes it's fat.
th<- Maine and Nova ?colia coasts the
Sanitary
Papers
Cut
B
orders
3c
yd
up.
B
ands
l c yd up
Great Eastern Fisheries Corporation
Sometimes it's habit.
has giv-n *;erir.us consideration to theslablishment of a plant in Easlporl I
5 PARK STREET
W e can suit all m en—
No Samples Papers with Borders to Match Sold only as Shown
similar to Hie one in Rockland, and
there handle the fresh fish which!
Overcoat 'em too,
comes from Nova Scotia and Eastern i
Telephone 255, Rockland
M ine port-. "If we con get the prop
Exclusive patterns and per
er railroad facilities." said Generali
fection of tailoring.
Manager Rich to The Courier-Gazette
reporter yesterday, "alt of the busi
ness will be concentrated under one
Fit guaranteed $25 to $50.
h-aii in Rockland. This would mean
the installing of three more drying
J. F. GREGORY SONS C O .i^ i
' plants at Uiis port, and the company
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Calk Of
Coming Ncig|
Jan. a t—Hindu su
Jan. 31—Camden
Opera House
Kwh. 1—Knox P.
Seven Tree Grange
Feb. d—Open met
Vhltey Fruit Growei .
Feb. 2—Cand
Fell 3—Monthly e
Feb. I—Geoi
elation meets with -I
Fell 3 M.-bCaroline .M. Stank-Fell, in—Slia.es pel
Mrs C. S. BeWrage I
Feb. 11-17—Father!
Feb 12 Lll
Fen. I I —St. Vale:
Feb. 21—Camden
Engine Co.
Feh 22—Washing"
March 3—Monthly
March 5—Ash We |
March II)- la—M;
at Naval Training
March 15-22 B |
Mhchanlca Building
Ylarch IT—St. l’.i
April 7—Monthly ...
April 13—Palm Sial
April IS Good F
April 19—Patriot's
April 20—Easter.

Good-bye Jan:
your call.
I. N. Morirau, li
with A. G. Mi l. ,
ert'd from in illiMrs. Abbic II
the tenemenl mi
cull'd by the fain
C. Bickiiell.
Elmer S. Bird
cil lias Ihi- |..qi
Of the Senate
containing a e uu
Iators and comm
serve.
Capt. E. W. Fiv
Si Isby Hospital I
nose, which us"
given him full s.
accident which h
years ag-"
Some woni' ii w
allended. i-k : i
home. Young
thrown over win.
were in poss- ss
ilerivin-I soul" in
the turn Ili.G
Georg" |.. Him
pilal, recoM'i in’g f
fall in the Allanip
in Thoiitaslun M
was working on
Vivian IMcrce uio
having the uo id
bimes.
Every mrmhi-r
erans -\uxiliar>
for the It ill
sale at the Gr.iibl
ilay Feb, 5. If
tee has overlook,
feel offencle.l bill
tiofks to | lie lull
The price -.f reduced this w
dealer had been
the other- <li. I'
til 1.30. Best of
nienl that tln iv ir
on hand, and in
way. There will
during Hie win!'
The Hageman
longer a factor Li
T h e Colored colli
their little d isp n .
resumed their Ii■■
Mimew.'ial ilisln: ■
an argument in
axes are alleged
dove of peace on
their hom e.
Bluebird Mince
made.

POR TF:
S iR L O !
P O T R(
PORTEl
S IR L O il
HAIV1BI

Cod
Haddock
Hake
Flounders
Smelts
Oysters

BITUMINOUS
COAL

WALL PAPERS !

NUT SIZE

California |
O. F. Me.
Maine Cr]
Me. Red
___i________

15c, 18c up to 20c values, splendid varieties of patterns to
select from w ith cut out or plain borders to match, l Oc per roll.

U p to 40c valuest plain fabric, tw o tones, tapestries 15c to 20c

FR ED R. S P E A R

SALE

B E G IN S F E B R U A R Y

ALI I
Great Sa

JJ

C. li. B LA K E ’S W A L L PAPER STORE

jjl

PU LV E R I

EVER’’

NO RTH END
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turned Soldier and
>rn the Community

I n ' r nftiro, - li o ii li
iif.fi.iJmim In til.1 ri‘-

nil > lilur.

To

llti'in

ii' |iT-i*r- ill si-o n rily ..f
I ..n r ow n s:ifi*lv. U.._

i—.' nil'll willi Imiiiiw e till'm id iinlllll
l'i llli'Ill tin* n|ijnil':i—•! wln n lim y «>nam i in ako if tu ir
i"!i if |in ‘isi4ili> a |
I'.irlm e n l o f [,ain I lu rk lan d a
S p rin g slro i-l.
iii|iln y :n i'n l
lin i."rs ..ini sa ilorji.

in

nil- nflVo, if

<-li"ii|ied.
f'lnn orai'iniiii)
nrni'il suldier
■Ii.

M ake y o u r
K l l l i ' l n v l lli'Ill.

Ti'li*ji!ii.u.i,
II. s. Tlwrmiik**.,
<:. H. Wood,
\v. ii. liiifii-rs.
I. ilm r iiii.ilil f u r ito c k la iii] .

UXURY TAX BILL
Good As It Sounds, and Pro
le Going Into Washington.
ir In .n> in •!•■* nr less about
v Tax |{i||. lid lln- average
n!i!|i'" 111 in 11 inI il is a
lire. \ i""'iiM.i! of nlfie jiroilalion 1111 - IiI rails'* a |il*rjiai;it
f n j i i u i W l i i l c lln* lax
ta ; . i:-tii*l***» wliieli persons
In in ills cannol alTnlNl In
- i . ii. els many arlirlcs wliieli
iiiin* 'ii use, such as ladies*
mjiluvllas aliovn a certain
IniluJreils nf olliers wliieli
■11!11 recognize as essenir e inforl and jileasiire. At
e i\ falls IIpiill tin* denier
•n
: "in If - maiiufaeliii'ei*,
lb pr 'i---- - i.iii each dealer
'. e<illeeliir, ami eaeli iinlis tn*!p op until lln* tax
id. Willi wages al tln-ir
landnrd many persons now
i! -iiiels." v.lio cmilil not
.. "i'll il. ami lln* luxury lax
e I all Li llu-ir liking.
iUi:i: petition is lining eirculiis eily. mnl i*'i|iies will by
l'i •|n't' i*iiiiunillees in W'aslli" undersigned citizens nf
|\i in", protest against Hie
v lull iinw liefni'e Vi.ur cuinputtiug a hardsbp od the
large fi> Ibe nuisance of payax nil e a c h |ll iri’llaS I' SO ,lf■reliy eaiising a delay in Hie
"I siieii inw'chaiidise. This
e poorer service i" be readpublic by such merchants or
■i cost "i doing business,
|l cause the consumer t" pay
lees fur merchandise. Mm*elints a ban mi quality mer1 inlerfiTiiiit willi lln* pnxluc* il.* of lie! I.*|- goods."
Uir HANDS THAT TOIL
,r Tin* ri'iirler-lia/eltcl
.:it toil, that spend tliei strength
tliers comtorts which they ask.
eds you've wrought tor friend
ghbor,
fork, wluit hard. ignoble task,
those who daily suffer,
ings healing in their hours of

Calk of the lam

1*!•■ Livingston Mintiffldurins Co. Tlicodflre F Per . second class inustockholders ;il lln .iiiiiual meeting sieian „„ board Hi r.
Kmonland,
i.
" ".r l " 1 directors .ii- fDi- sailed from New York for France Jan.
'"w.*,. \\ . u l u ll,. i' president. R. A. | 03
Coming Neighborhood Events
Crie vice president, K: .1 . Bicknell
.... .
.
,
Jan :>1 Hindu supper at Methodist church
II. Bl !h1I"!* !“iu“n?
.lan. :u —Camden—Mardi Gras ball in the ;ir.*3sur,*r and m.unijer.
"IL K. M. Stubli-. II. N. M"|i iii_-.il mipI y.i,'‘lV',f 1 'V.,' k''r'
lu‘
Opera House.
Ket» 1 Knox Totuona Grange meets with
II- M irey: with n. a . p timer, dork . 1 '‘l 11.1’ 11':1' 1 •'l.,‘m on'' c,!l,rch and l,lan
for a visitation 'ampaign uf the coinSown Tree Grange Union
Tlie. ofllcers of Willow <;range, Jef munity.
jv . 2 Open meeting at Union of Georges
Ya!l«*v Fruit Growers Association.
ferson. were publicly installed last
Fell. 2—Candlemas Day.
Golden Rod Chapter will 'entertain
"dui'day i*v nim: by Mrs. Warren
lY-ti 2— M onthly m eetin g of City Council
Mrs. liardngr the children of il- members al a Y.dFeb 4—Georges Valley Fruit Growers' Asso (i.irdner of Rockland.
ciation meets w ith Sewn Tree Grange, Union. was favored willi one of the best, in ••ntine party in Temple hall Saturday
Feb 8—Mctbebesec Club meets with Miss
stalling learns in,Ihe stale lo aid her afternoon Feb. la, each child lo take
Caroline M. Stanley.
Kel». in- Shakespeare Society meets with hi ihe work. Willow lirange starts a valentine."
Mrs c S. Beverage, Chestnut street.
The Public D ili lies Goinmis-ion will
Hie new year under very favorable
Feh. 11-17 Father and Son Week
give a public heirms* in Ihe Cily C01111conditions.
Feh. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feh 11 -St Valentine’s Day.
m Ihe
The closin' f barber shops .......lev.
rooms
11
Feb
Feb. 21—Camden—Annual ball of Atlantic
mplainl of pel dinners w ho prolesl
j ii'"Hi is provoking much criticism
Engine Co.
Feb 22 Washington's Birthday.
'he pari ot pulrons. most of whom igainsl Ihe withdrawal of tile Easlern
March 3 —Monthly meeting of City Council.
have |o go over Sunday without a t-leamsliip Co's service on Ihe Bluchill
M;treh 5—Ash Wednesday, Lent begins
line. .
M;h eh 10 15—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair, shave and who gel no opportunity
n• Naval Training Station.
A correspondent
F.
writes:
! Monday forenoon. To most patrons it
M.i roh 15-22—Boston Automobile Show in
seems 1- if a more unfojrtunale selec May I claim space in vour columns to
Mechanics Building.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
tion in lli«> day of closing could no! announce Ihe death at Somerville on
April 7—Monthly meeting of City Council.
.1 in. 28 of Mrs. Etta Sylvester, former
have been made.
April 13—Palm Sunday.
April 18—Good Friday.
Halh Times: When men like Presi- ly a well-known resident of Rockland,
April 19—Patriot's Day.
-inee her daughter's tragic dealli -In*
•l';nl
William
T.
1
/
1
I
1
I
1
of
the
Hath
iron
April 20—Easter.
Works, and oilier heads of industries had lived in Somerville and by her iinlailing
sweeiness of character and uuGood-bye Januar
we’ve enjoyeH I 'ke sulllcienl inleresl in Ihe chamber llincliing bravery in meeting life's
of commerce Hi aIIend il- Hirelings
yutir call.
problems
won for herself a respected
and pledge their assislanee lo Ihe 01I. \ . .Morgan, lias resiimed liis duties jgauizalion il is a hopeful sign that position anil many friends. Funeral
willi A. 1 :. Mcl.non A Go.. having rceov- Haiti is at leasl lo gel such a chamber services will lie in lln* Methodist
. i'i*il from m illm-ss of several weeks. of commerce as Ihe city deserves and church in Somerville, Jan. :tl and the
interment will be in Rockland.
Mrs. Alihic Healey has moved into needs.
Having supplied the members of the
. Ii*ni'iiienl mi North Main street vaElmer SI 1it , 1 Rockville Finn, was
r • I by lln* family uf Hie late Robert .11 Municipal ;;ourl Tuesday afternoon J’ ,,-1 niTice staff willi German helmets
1 . Bicknell.
charged Willi selling wood of illegal uni enough other war souvenirs to
Elin<*r S. Rird of He' Executive Coun- measurement.
The ease was dis load an ordinary transport, Edward
< ha- lliis (laper's thanks for a copy missed when il was found that Starr's ?. May si'inl- from Paris Iwo edible
"f th • Seii.de mil House Registers, wood hail been measured by a survey snails, willi detailed instructions as lo
ill lining .1 r uii|i|ele lisl of llie legis- or, or rather by a man who had been how they shall he rooked. The snails
ordinary conch
' 1irs and conimiltees on wliieli they appointed surveyor and had not (piali- are smaller man
serv ".
li''d. This incident did 11 d qualify shells, hot resemble llieni, and III"
'inis !i"ing
deil with spiced wax.
him,
certainly.
11 it. E. \V. Freeman was recently al
They were sent for the special delec
.-. - >> Hospital for an operation on his
A man named Robinson was senten tation of I'lerk Frank M. Tibbetts, who
- wliieli userul niitiiber has never ced Tuesday lo till dajs in jail for Hie has mil yet brought himself In a sulllim. n him full satisfaction since an lare. ny of coal from Fred H. spear's eienl slab* of hunger lo try Ihe experi
h ;d which happened lo il many yard. He offered by way of explana ment.
51 irs ago.
tion Ihd h ju-l happened lo he pass
•In Municipal Court Wednesday fore
Soiie* women who go lo dances un- ing. bill lliis did 110I explain why lie noon Richard Ilimirk. aged 15, and
ii'ieil. ask the police to escort them lied when Walchman Sullivan sighted Benjamin Andrews, aged 12, confessed
home. Young men who were calmly him. or why he earri'jj .1 hag. siieii as lo having broken into six places in
.an .a r while the Naval Reserves coal would lit into nicely. Peter Pano. Warren and Ihe larceny of many nrliin ),o>M*ssion "f Rockland, are a Greek, was also arraigned before eles therefrom.
The places oulered
■a ivin* some malicious salisfacliuli in Judge Miller for stealing two pails of were the. residences of Norman W.
e i d from'Up* Spear yard, bill was .11!urn that affairs have taken.
Lermond,
Henry
Moran,
and Albert
lowed lo go after, setllemenl <if costs
d""i-v L. Hracki.ll is al Kn ix RosAndrews, lip* store of Robert i.'ogan
Hath Times: The regular weekly Ihe collage of Charles MqDonald and
1
I. ivcoverinV from the I'lTecls of ills
in lln* Mlaiilic Oiasl da's shipyard [Heeling of ihe R.dli Rutary club was Ihe fish house of Alfred Jones. Part of
i ■ Th niiaslon Monday.
Mr. Bracketl Tuesday noon al (hid Fellows hall. A. Ihe breaks were made in the daytime,
v .- working on Ihe new schooner N. S. Black of Rockland, president o f the part at night. A sieve was taken from
\ ,\ . : Pierce .mil fell from the si aging, i Maine Theatre Inc., which controls the Ihe fish house, bill Ihe boys did nol
Ihe principal lake Ihe house ilself. The arrests
\ mr tin- an el lurk In escape liroken | Halh theaters, was
speaker, and his talk in ole a line im were made by cunstahh* W. II. Robin
pression upon Ihose present.
Mr.
A-cv n inhi r of the Sons of Vel- Black ronlrots today several of Ihe son of Warren. The fathers of the
*".m- Auxiliary is exiiecl' d lo furnish finest theaters in Maine, as well as two buys admitted lli.il the latter‘were
1 " Ih" llalian dinner and ruinmag. several outside "f the stale, and his unmanageable and Judge Miller had no
■ d III r.rand Army hall Wediies eiieiiil is increasing slowly but sure hesijnlion in sentencing them* lo Ih"
■ I ■'. :>. If bv chance Hie comniil- ly over New England. II was a greal Slide School for Boys.
- overlook'ii solieiling you. don’t pleasure lo Ihe Balli ltalarians lo meet
I........Ifi'inled lull send your canlrihu- him. and fhev hope lie will visit them
’ a- I" lln* hall Tuesday afternoon.
alien.
Micng olliers present .was
T: • price "f siovc and nut coal was Presiileiil William T. Cobb, of Hie
1 '.hi .'d lliis week to set a Ion.
unc Halh Iron Works.
G R A ND ARM Y HALL
■ ■! *r had been charging s|:Cifl and
Lieut. Hannigon was in the eily
T
hers s |i. jv.a coal is now selling
LIMEROCK STREET
garb
-II..VI. Best "f all j> Ibe annouiic*- Wednesday, wearing civilian
111 . dial there is plenty of anlhraeile one,* more and Ihe genial smile which |
W EDNESDAY, FEB. 5
"ii hand, uni an abundance on Ihe made so many friends for him during I
way. There will he 111 ro.d shortage ids -My ..........- surgeon al Ihe Nava!
11.30 lo 1.00 o’clock
Training
SUiliun.
The
Bath
Times
says.:
I
1I1 lie Ihe winler of 1918-111. "I.ieul. R. C. Hanuigen returned Sun-j
f
llageman assault ease is no day afternoon from Boston and will
Tickets
- 40c
!
!■ a f a e lo r in pqijei* Hour! affairs. resume his medical practice here as I
'I 1 e ired couple have agreed / n call s o ,n as he gels sell led. .Lieut, lian- I
• lit Hi* dispute a draw , and Jiav»* nigen enli*rcd Ihe medical servlre, l'.i
1 • -11 ni* 11 their lioneyinooii. which was S. Naval Reserves, two years ago. al
■'•wild disturbed in-Ihe oulsel by first being lo,-aleil in Halh. Later lie
.0 irguinenl ju which stovepipes and was Iransferred lo Boolhhay Harbor
Wednesday Afternoon
o - are ilh'ged lo have figured. The and then \\is at Ihe Hharleslown navy
IN THE SAME HALL
•!
of 1 ........... ..
more hovers over yard. Nexl he was ordered lo Rock
Ih";!- hom e.
land where lie moved his f imily. but
Public is Cordially Invited
th.". will all lie *Tol lo gel hack home
ADMISSION TREE
Hluehird Mince Meat is like nome- again. The docMr is reeeivinir a hearty
made.
welcome from ftis many friends."

ITALIAN DINNER

RUMMAGE SALE

that toil! *ihe sous vour palms
bearing
[* memorials of the strife : ou’’ e
1 tom. such tokens you are wearing
|it . wounded came unto His own.
weights
saddened w n il suiks

COBB'S

our standard to its highest plane;
<>t life, tangled and rent asunder,
iced hands undo the knotted skein.
| that toil! You weary of the burre long, and tasks complex are

i> •

>'ng you ha’,* pained tbe en-rdon
lone—each is its own reward.
; sow, mayhap another reapetit,
and drudge, atiu sjiueom
ns
I mine,
1'iir toil some other garner hcapeth.

t nii:. U

that toil!

Irinl

image wine

Whether at loom or

t desk, \t•ith ledger, ink and pen, ’
fell the iret* some Are to kindle.
•me book that shall be read of men.
id plane and rear some structure
: you str ove at in the year that’s
The w•orid. the whole world, Is
■debtor:
ig bauds
Your igreat work still

Fa n c y

>DIN'G STATIONER
|e c o u r ie r -g a z e t t e
ROCKLAND
MAINE

W e s te rn

PORTERHOUSE ROAST,
SIRLOIN ROAST,
POT ROAST,
PORTERHOUSE STEAK,
SIRLOIN STEAK,
HAMBURG,
FISH

tobeirv,
whcrvjou arc ii\jvced of

IS

V ER Y

.37
.31
.33
.39
.33
.27

NICE

Cod
Haddock
Hake
Flounders
Smelts
Oysters

AND

Halibut
Salmon
Finnan Haddie
Scallops
Clams

IN GOOD

VARIETY

SALT
Cod Bits
Herring*
Mackerel
Cod Side
Salmon

Tongues and Sounds
Box Fish
Bloaters
Dry Fish
Halibut
1

VEGETABLES

BEANS

n

B e e f

FANCY BRISKET CORNED
BEEF,
.25
FANCY RIB CORN’D BEEF.20
BRISKET CORNED BEEF, .15
FLANK CORNED BEEF, .17

FRESH

A re Low er
California Pea, 29c Good Beans, 10c qt
O. F. Me. Y. E. 29c
, n o R0-r,c
Maine Cream, 29c Canned B. K. Beans
Me. Red Kid’y, 29c
2 cans 25c

Potatoes,
Onions,
Cabbage,

40c pk. Turnips,
4c Carrots,

3c
5c

3c Parsnips,

10c

5c Squash,

Beets,

i

3c

_ i ____ ____ _________________ ______ ___________________< -

)f patterns to [I
b 10c per roll.
les 15c to 20c
Ins,

50c to $1.25

bands lc yd up

ROCKLAND

BEST ALL ROUND FLOUR $1*65 BAG
POP CORN ON THE COB, 2 PO U N D S, 25c
Look over our
HOME CANNED VEGETABLES A N D PICKLES
SU G A R, 10c POUND
PULVERIZED SU G A R , 12c FOUND

THE BEST CRACKERS

I9c lb

S o d a pilot

ALL KINDS OF APPLES
Great Sale in Canned Goods Coming
LOOK O U T

^ O y ster
Common
A ll New Goods

DELIVERED

THE BEST OF SERVICE

COJ 3 J3 ’S§, I n c . ,
QUALITY

TELEPHONES:— 353;

354

FRIDAY,

S E R V IC E

PAGE THREE

JANUARY

CLtld’s
AJAX

m e

W

IG H T

C O .

. CASH A N D C A R R Y

|

The W ight Com pany at their Cash and C arry Store
again invite you to read their offerings.
mas Day only a step away.

To Wear Out These Heels
b e c a u s e th e y ’re m a d e w ith p e c u lia r c a re to w ith s ta n d th e
ro u g h a n d to u g h w e a r th a t y o u n g sters a re b o u n d to give
them .
T h e y ’re n o o rd in a ry ru b b e rs.
T h e A ja x a n d
V u lc a n a r e m e m b e rs o f th e fa m o u s T o p N o tc h line of

rubbers.

Just think. C andle

W hy not step aw ay from your

homes FRIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week and
save a w eek’s pay.
Most everybody will step up for

MACARONI AND SPAG
ELBOW MACARONI at | lc the
DOLLAR*

M ueller’s Old Fashioned

HETTI

as well as

package,

10 for a

A nd TOMATO SOUP, a nice one, as good as you
ever used 9 c per tin; 12 for $1.00; also Beef, Vegetable,
O x Tail and Mulligatawny.

Top Notch Rubbers
a r e b a la n c e d — th e y w o n ’t b re a k , c ra ck , o r sp lit a t
th e h e el b e fo re th e re s t of th e ru b b e r is w o rn . A special
h eel p lu g w ith several th ick n esses of p u re ru b b e r a n d tough
d u c k ex te n d from th e h e e l u p w a rd o n to a n d into th e u p p e r,
pro te c tin g e v ery c u rv e a n d angle, it’s a b a ttle sh ip shoe
th a t s ta n d s th e gritty g rin d of ro ad , g u tte r a n d sidew alk.
S te p in w ith th e ch ild re n a n d le t us show y o u th ese
stu rd y rubbers.

L= E. BLACKSNGTON
Clothing

and

Shoe

Dealer

A nd SOAP, a good, well dried Laundry 5oap, 5c cake;
21 for $ 1 .0 0 .
‘
A nd Sunny M o n d a y ,.................7 c; 15 f o r .................... $ 1 .0 0
D on’t fail on this one.
Golden Rod

WASHING POWDER 7c pkg;

15 for $ |

A nd then COFFEES have advanced, but ours at 36c
is like w hat is being sold at 45c. W e guarantee to please you.
W e have the YELLOW CORN MEAL in the large pkg.,
the “G rains of G old’’ at 3 5 c pkg; 3 for $ | .00*

QUAKER OATS,

fresh and new*, the'sm all package

11c;

10 for the dollar.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ORANGES, California Navels, 43c dozen and 35c. .A nd
w ith Granulated Sugar at I 0 lbs. for a dollar a bag put away
m ay be handy later.
Child’s VULCAN

The oI11i*ct- "f I’li isunl
Volley !
Grani:,' will Ii" iustallrii Tuesday i WITH THE CHURCHES
evening. Supper at C..‘i0.
Mealing I Galilee Temple fur praise
Austin A. Ganliu'i' lias reeonlly pur-l prayer and le-limony, Saturday even
elia-i'd 11 ii* In! of land anti orchard ; ing al 7.30 o'clock. Preaching Sunday
where formerly slood Ilie El Kanah j at 10.io a. m.. followed by communion.
SjTcar humesli'ad.
Henry T. Skilling, minister.
Tile fourlli quarterly conference of j First Church of Christ, Scientist,
I II " Melodist
church will lie held ICedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
Monday uiglit at 7.30, District Supt. A. morning service at 11 o’clock. SubH. Luce presiding.
je r i of h --mi sermon "L ove." Sunday
I. L. Snow & (Jo. rereiveil a cable school at 12.10. Wednesday evening
gram this morning announcing the ar meeting nf 7.30.
rival of Ih" soli'inner Mclhcbcsuc, Cijil.
Congregational church: Rev. J. Ed
Brown, at . Havana y".-terday. The ward Newhm minister: Morning Wor
\assel sailed from Kingsport. N. S.. ship, 10.30: sermon by the puslur ,nn
Nov. 23, with a cargo of potatoes, and "Tile Rainbow in lln* Sky:" Sunday
liei'ause she was long, :' than usual on school. 12: Junior Society.
.Mid
Ihe passage there had been a number week service on Tuesday 7.30.
of anxious inquiries. Tbe Metheheser
The regular services will he held at
will load lumber at Pensacola for Ihe Pratl Memorial Methodist Episco
Wesl Indies.
pal church Sunday. There will he the
Harriet A., widow ,if tbe tale Robert reception of church members and
F. Crie of Griebavn. died lids morn baptismal services
for candidates
ing at Ihe home of Ifr daughter, Mrs. presenting themselves.1 Sunday school
Fred S. Rhode- in Ibir, city, where she at !2. Classes for all. There was a
bad resided since Iasi June.
Mrs. record ittcndancc Iasi Sunday. Let
Erie is survived by live e.hildres—John n- try and beat the record this Sun
K. and F.hen NY. Erie "f Erieliaven. Mr-. day. Epworlh League ii py m. Every
F. S. Rhodes of Rockl ind. Dr. Frank L. body welcome. Song and sermon sorErie of Rock Spring-. Wyoming, and vi a^ 7.1.7. The pastor will preach.
Jloralion 1). Erie, chairman'of the Sea Everybody is welcome, of course, htil
and Shore Fisheries Eonunission. Au I' line early if y.itt want In gel a seal.
gusta. Tbe funeral services will he William t imer, wounded and from
held al Mr. Rhodes' residence, 38 Mid active service is expected to speak.
dle si reel. Sunday al 2.3b p. in.
Special music.
Al Kennedy's Alley- last uiglil the
Rev. W. I.. Prat’l will preach at Ihe
Stars defeated Ibe Would Bees 2332 to F'irsl Baptist church Sunday al 10.30.
2240. With Phillips chalking up a live- Sunday School al 12. with classes for
string lotal iaf 521 and Fitzgerald roll all ages. \ five and interesling Men’s
ing i 00. any oilier result would have Class meets in Ihe vestry every Sun
been well nigh impossible.
Phillips’ day and a cordial invitation is extend
achievement constituted Ihe season's ed In all men in the community to
record, liis licsl string was 12 1 . and .conic in and enjoy the discussing.
hi- average for Ihe live ' consecutive Young Pimple's meeiing al (i.lj; leader,
strings was 10a 1-5. Stevens was high Hiram Erie. Subject. "Some Hymn
line for the Would Bees.—Wednesday Writers.” Al 7.30 Hie preaching and
night, on Ihe. sam e alleys a team head praise -ervii'e will he of special inlered by Hatch defeated Websler’s team ' si. The Christian Enlistment Cam
by a single pin. Hatch and Stevens paign which has been under way for
were‘the respective high liners.
some lime will lie llie special subject
There is much in Ihe New England nr lln* meeiing and happy repurls will
newspapers
nowadays about
llu* be made nf the work. A live message
home-coining of Ihe '.’lilh Division, and by the pastor and a cordial welcome
many guesses are being made as to lo all.
proliable dale of arrival. A. B. Butter
received a letter yesterday from his
BORN
sun. Waller II. Butler, w ho is a mem Bucklin—Thomaston, Jau.
Mr. a n d
Fred Bucklin, a son
ber of Hie headquarters company oi Mrs
Cook—Thomaston. Jan. 28. to Mr. and Mrs
Itic gallant Yankee division. The iel- Everett
W. Kook of Tenant's Harbor, a son,
|er was dated Jan. I<>. and Ibe opening ITaven Everett
-Freedom. Jan 25. to Mr. and Mrs.
line> are \vh:d pleased Mr. Buller P. Thurston—
I). Thurston, a daughter.
senior. "Al Iasi orders have arrived
from general head'inarlers.” wrote
MARRIED
Waller, "and we are leaving here—1110 Bumps-F.irrin—Rackland, Jan. 25v by Rev.
entire 21'ilh Division—for a port or em- Pliny A. Alien. NTIHain G Bumps 'c Camden
Pearl Evelyn Farrin of Rockland.
harkafion. We expeel to he on Ihe andUould-FreemanUnion. Jan. 2l'. L Rev E.
water by Washington's Birthday."
S Ufford. Freeman S Gould and All’s Laura
V.
Freeman,
both of East Unlpn.
A former Ricktaml boy who did his
bit in 1lie war i- Harry "Jeff" Moilev
of Battery A. )2lh Field Artillery, who Prie- Rockland, JauDIED
31, Harriet A. ’(Burjress)
is now with (lie Second Division, Army v, idow nf Robert F. Trie,
formerly of Trieof Hi*cupalion. lie was cm Ihe firing ha veil. ajzed 89 years 5 months, I day. Funeral
Sunday
at
2
50
i>
m.
fine 11 months during which lime Ii' Chapman- Rockland. Jan. 29. Martha E
was prelly much all over Ihe Weslern (Eunlev). wife of Sanford A. Chapman, a native
Front. His diary shows that he v.aGillchres: Augusta, Jan. 29, Walter Gillin lln* following engagements la.-i ehres:
of Thomaston.
year. March 21. Yerdun: June 3. Hopkins—Ylnalhaven, Jan. 26, Patience Hop
Chateau Thierry: July 17, Soissons: kins, aged S3 years, 7 months. 2- days.
Aug. 8. Poitl-a-Mous- 'ii: Sept. 12. SI.
CARD OF THANKS
Miliiel: in*h 1. Champagne: November. We herewith express our sincere thanks to
Argoune Forest, liis travels have tak relatives and friends who so very kindly as
sisted
us
during
our recent bereavement, and
en him into England. France. Belgium. also for the beautiful
floral offerings
Luxemburg'. Germany, and very near Margaret A. Robinson, William E. Robinson,
Robinson.
ly inlo Switzerland.
Writing from Addle
Rhinebrold. Germany, to James F. Car Isle au Ham, Jan. 2S. •
ver. In* says that he pulled through
CARD OF THANKS
the war o. k.. hut expects lo remain We desire to express our deep gratitude for
kindness and sympathy shown by our
in Germany several months. One of the
neighbors and friends during our recent be
the -■uivenirs which he will bring reavement.
•
Innne is an iron ci-"— taken from Ihe Martin Watts. LIHian Cunningham, Maurice
Cunningham.
person of a German captive iff the'Argnnne Forest.

H
industani K
hanna

DANCING

HINDU SUPPER

Miss Jennie S. Harvey

OR

at the

METHODIST CHURCH

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND

AT 6.0UP. M.

A . SERIES OF LESSONS

FRIDAY. JAN. 31

AND A S S E M B L I E S

HINDU DINING ROOM
HINDI' SETTINGS AND DECORATIONS
HINDU COSTUMES AND FIXINGS *

MENU

EVERYTHING TO EAT
EVERYTHING

COURIER-GAZETTE:

Mulligatawney
Currie .
Bhat
Chulpatties Chutney Pawne
Hulwa
Jellabies
Cha
_
Dhood
COME and LEABN SOMETHING

WILL OPEN

Friday Evening, February 7

W e ask all MINCE MEAT buyers to look at ours.
W e put it up in a small tin that makes two pies, full of raisins,
currants and spices.
All our large cans of TOMATOES 18c* All our
FANCY MAINE CORN 1 8c. A ll our REFUGEE
STRING BEANS I3 c . Just these two days before
Candlemas.
R egular size CONDENSED
sold everyw here at 15c; 8 for $ |

MILK— LIBBY’S—

.00 .— these

two days.

T5he WIGHT COMPANY
TEL. 380 473-475 Main St. Cash and Carry
CARD CF THANKS
We wislw to express our heartfelt thanks to
our kind friends and neighbors in our be
reavement in the death of our dear husband,
son and brother; also to the members of the
Bath Iron Works. R . T. & <’ Street Railway
Relief Association and to St. Paul’s Lodge of
Masons, of which lie was ;t member, and others,
for the beautiful floral tributes
Mrs. Fred E. Whitney. Mrs. M A Whitney.
Mrs Lillian Millman, Mr. and Mrs William
Whitney, James Whitney.

PIANOS W ANTED
Cash paid for your Upright Piano
as I need a ievv for rental purposes.

TH O M A S, Piano Man
CAMDEN, MAINE

Jim's Corner
The Height of Perfection in

F o r m e rli/
W li i t a c ;/ ’.s

^

C H O CO L A T E S
Put up in fancy one-pound boxes.
Made to retail at 70c per pound box
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA TU RD AY

49c per Box
LOOK IN T IIE WINDOW AS YOU GO BY

Oranges Same as Last Week
7 for 35 Cents

JAMES BONDIS
352 M A IN ST. C O R N E R E L M

TODAY AND SATURDAY
First Episode of—

“IHELURE OF THE

CIRCUS”

By far the Greatest Film Show on Earth, with Big Circus Acts and
Circus Sensations, Played by a Picked Circus Cast—Featuring the Daring
Dashing, Reckless Circus Star

E D D IE

PO LO

Supported by a picked cast of regular circus performers and brilliant
fi'.m stars including Beautiful Eileen Sedgwick, Charles Mailes and
many others.

Feature— Virginia Pearson in “A Daughter of France”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

CLASS -.trip. 51. ASSKM11LY S.lAp ID.
Ol’fi-N TO ALL AGES

IN

M arstoa’s 5-Picce Orchestra
T ic k e ts, L esso n and A ss e m b ly
50c and w a r la x , e a c h p e r so n

“H I D D E N P E A R L S ”

Children's Class meets every
Thursday Afternoon at 4 o’clock

I

Love at first sight, the instinct of race,
gorgeous settings in Hawaii, and the master
ly delineation oi Sessue Hayakawaa vie with
each ottie£ for your attention. Don’t miss this
great picture.

THE

ROCKLAND

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

31, <1919.

PAGE FOUR

A CRIPPLE FOR
IRREE YEARS

WEST LIBERTY
Private Edwin Howes, who has been
! in service for the past eight months
County Agent Gowell Points Out To
j located in different parts of the l . a.
Them How It Can Be Done
and late at Fort Hancock. Sandy Hook,
, V J.. has been honorably discharged
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I
from the service and is glad to be
The Boston Chamber of Commerce
ii-.me again. Although he has seen the
writes me as follows:
“ A Doctor’s P rescription , F am 
hardships of a soldier’s life he is in
••A surprisingly large number of
ous for More than 100 Y ears ”
I far better physical health then ever H elpless In Bed W ith Rheumatism
young men who are being discharged
j before and is ’not sorry he was one of
from the service are desirous of going
U ntil H e T o o k “FRUIT-A-TIVES'.
uncle Sam’s boys in kb iki.
to work on farms. Many of these
j Everett Turner who has been al
young men have already hail consider- |
j work in Belfast has returned home.
able farm experience, others have not.
Anodyne
Mrs. Walter Sherman and three of
We have heard a great deal about Ihe
the family are sick with very bad
demand for farm labor in New England |
and are trying to du everything possible j ( Internal as well as External use)
colds.
Willis Tuurner and B. E. Cunning
to bring the farmer who wishes labor
This wonderful old family medicine
and the young man who wishes a posi
ham lias bought Hie hay of A. T. Boynquickly eoiiouers. Coughs, Colds,
tion, together.”
ton
on his Emerson place.
Grippe, Sore Throat. Cramps. Chills,
1 . Name.
Arthur Boynton. Willis Turner and.
Sprains, Strains, and many other
S cott's
2. Address.
Lincoln
Black are hauling ship timber,
common ills. Soothes, heals, and
3 . Kind of farm help desired (state
to Palermo station.
in blood-forming properties and as p o w e rfu l
carefully-temporary, permanent, milker,
Benjamin Parsons of North Sears-]
strength-supporting qualities n o w as or yore.
not milker, teamster, not teamster.)
iiii.nl was the guest of her aunt Mrs.;
i. Will you take a young man who
.Mary Turner Sunday.
Let S c o tt’s E m u lsion help you win your battles.
LMJ.'E
has had very little previous farm ex 'JW: —
Silas Hannan and It. .3. Turner are .
Scott & Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J,
12-3
perience?
hauling the sawed lumber belonging to ;
а. W hat w ages are you w illing to
Ihe
Winter Lumber Co. of Auburn to
SOUTH
WALD0B0R0
pay? a ..B v m onth w ith board, b.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank and Mr. and Palermo station from Ihe Turner and!
Other.
Mrs. Charles Bowers of East Wuldo- Emerson lots.
б. Remarks.
Mrs. Helen Brown who has been at
7. Please furnish two references, one boro were at S. S. Burrows’ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hardy and children work at the village is at home.
MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
a county agent if possible.
Evelynand
Elmer
of
Camdefl
were
j
Myrtle Higgins Iris gone to Monlville
8. pive brief description of your
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.
guests
of
G.
A.
Palmer
Sunday.
where
she
has
employment.
farm, size, kind of farm.
M a d e M e a W e ll M a n
Mr and Mrs. Fred Winchenbach and
“ For over three years, I was
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Boynton were
Note.—The young man will be re
son Everett and Miss Madeline Burns ; g u e s ts of their daughter Mrs. Hudson confined to bed with Rheumatism.
quired to furnish references.
Our farmers are talking about short of this village were Sunday visitors at j Davis at W'aldoboro Sunday.
During that time, I had treatment;
Mr. Louis Young, 203 Suffered thirty
age of labor and this may he an oppor S. E. Winchenbach's.
' A. T. Boynton has sold i gasoline
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Winchenbach i engine to Bert Grant at Palermo and from a number o f doctors, and tried
tunity for some of them.
Merrimac St., Rochester, N.
and two children of the village spent , lias bought him a 10 h. p. kerosene en- nearly everything I saw advertised to
years with
Roger L. Gowell,
V., writes:
the week-end at O. J. Studley's.
cure Rheumatism, without receiving
Warren, Jan. 29.
County Agent.
“I su ffered fo r t h ir ty y e a rs stomach
Mrs. F. L. Pitcher spent the week-end j cine which he will saw shingles and any benefit. Finally, I decided to
w ith Chronic b o u r l tro u b le . Nlumdo oilier farm work with.
with her husband in Bath.
a c h tro u b le a n d hem orrhages* o f trouble and
RAZ0RVILLE
We are glad to note the change in try ‘Fruit-a-tives” to r F ruit L: r
Miss Eda Lowry of .Friendship was
th e bowel.**.
Missionary overlock went to Somer
Ihe winter weather from what it was Tablets). Before I had used half a
W e b o u g h t a h o t t i e o f P e r tin.a
the
‘guest
or
Miss
Mabel
Davis
last
hemorrhages
of
the
bowels.
ville
Jan.
22
to
officiate
at
Ihe
funeral
a n d I to o k i t f t i th f u ll y , a n d I
a year ago.
box, I noticed an improvement; tl. ■
be g a n to feel b e tte r.
of the late Nelson El Iwood MacDonald. week.
M y w if e p e r s u a d e d m e t o c o n Mrs. Bessie Wallace and Mrs. Emma
pain was not so severe, and tfio
The following Sunday he officiated at
* '
'
'* f o r s o m e
LIBERTY
Wallace
visited
last
T
h
u
rsd
ay
Mrs
Fred
the funeral of the late Mrs. Drake at
T ablet Form
' Allen Ripley is coopering for Arthur swelling started to go down.
Eugley at the village.
Cooper’s Mills.
I continued ta king this f r u i t me
Edgar Parnell Winehenbacli went to Overlock, who has live men making
Alvin Howes is helping W. F.. Over
large and small casks. Mr. Overlock dicine, improving all the time, and
look harvest his ice which is of excep Boston Saturday forenoon and returned is hauling logs for W. W. Light.
tionally good quality, measuring about Saturday afternoon. Su.-ae trip. Edgar! Bernal O verlook w a s in town S a tu r  now I can walk about two mites an l
A.little uneasiness lias been felt about
11 inches.
do light chores about the place”
d a y c a llin g on frie n d s.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Grot ton have George T. Parnell, son of George A.
A L E X A N D E R M UNRO.
>. t . Overlook is manufacturing axe
Palmer,
who went Overseas in June, be
gone to North Washington to spend
Iiandles.
50c. a box, Gfor $2.00, trial size 25c.
the winter with Mrs. Gertie Grotton cause a letter which was sent to him
The late rains have nearly ruin ■I
in
July
was
recently
returned
to
his
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
Turner.
sledding.
Private Granville Turner who recently father. Through, tlje Red Cross, part i-f theC. fine
E. Overlook who owns a lumber price, bv FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
was discharged from Camp Devens has his division lias been located .looks I j lot in this place lias been cutting a I
OGDENSBURG, N . Y .
been very sick with influenza. While though his division tiad been dviidi j., nice lot of pine logs.
in camp lie had a hard run of the disease in Germany. Let us hope that he
j. A. Barlow is hauling hoops to Bel-;
followed by pneumonia, from which his alive and well and news will come di f.i-t
ii! F re e fro m th e sw e e tish ta ste
and heads to Rockport.
recovery was very doubtful for several reel from him in Hie near future.
Several are hauling sawdust from \ \ . 1
o f m o st so ft d rin k s. H a s a
weeks, so this second attack lias been
|
E.
Overlook's
big pile to cover Ihe
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
flavor, ra re , all its o w n . Is
very hard on him.
J p F ° r Spanish InfluC. 0. Ludwig and RaIph Light are harvested ice.
\V. G. Howard was in Union on busi
clear, s p ark lin g , n o n -in to x 
Bernard
Leigher
and Otis Join
hauling pine logs for Herbert Esancy
ness recently.
^ e n z a . Colds and
icatin g . F re e fro m d ru g s of
ill.
ieorge
Drew
of
Some
rv
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Nash who has been very and Andrew Rokes.
Roland Overlook has been ill with
a n y n a m e o r n a tu re .
— Sore T hroats. All
Mass., a •rived Tuesday, c. lied by the ill for the past few weeks is failing.
Mrs. Frank Esancy nn«l dauglltor. ' pneumonia but is better.
death of her mother. Mi s. Patience
Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
Ralph Hibbert and John Leigher who Mrs. Annie Bdgeeomb visii*•d Mr. and
/ druggists 25c. 3*10
\Ye are glad the East Washington
Hopkins.
are
working
in
Rockland
for
Mr.
Spear
W'aldoboro
Mrs.
V,'ilbur
Esancy
in
G et acq u ain ted . Y ou'll run out
scribe lias given us such an extend, d
Mr. a id Mrs. Willis Clark left cutting ship timber were home over last we■ek.
of adjectives in its p raise —it is
time here on earth.
Thursd 13 for Boston, whe ■e the. will Sunday.
Mr. amd Mrs. Samuel1 X. irwood of
co g o o d .
(416;
Robert Overlook has c>t out a bit
Charles E. Savage is driving an ox Warren s;.enl Sunday with Mr. and lot of dry eord-vv....i.
make fie ir home.
Sold w h ere th is Pierrot *ign is displayed
team
for
Charles
Yanner.
hauling
lum
specSunday evening there will be a
Mrs. C. O. Ludwig.
For Sale Where Soft Drinks Are Sold
i Ruth and Beulah Overlook are attend
i;i1 Young People’s Service al Union ber from Hie Janies W. Farrar lot,
u'j
IEWETT BOTTLING W0RK&
Step th a t w eakening, p e rs is te n t co :-fn
Arial Linscott of HurlkcMville cut ice ing High School at Washington.
Rockland, Maine
or cold, th re a te n in g th ro a t o r lung
church with talks by Ihe pastor. Pic- known as the Danforth Lot, to $lr. Vin for llei•berl Esancy anil R<ilph Light
Arial Linscott has been here cutting affections,
w ith Eckmajl's A lterative,
luivs of the war will also, he shown. ner’s mill. Mr. Starred bought the Wednesday and Tiiursc lay.
ice for the farmers.
the tonic a n a u p b u iH e r of JO year
The New Community Song Books will lumber standing and hired Mr. Yanner
successful U3e. SOc a n d H.50 bottles
of Sliekn ey’s
Mrs. Sadie S 1
to
cut
and,
manufacture
it.
from d n u rg is ts. o r from
by used.
Corner was a rocent gUC:>t of tier
Bluebird Mince Meat Is all ready for EC
K M A N L A B O R A T O R Y . Philadelphia
Mrs. Edith Overlook visited Mrs. Jolm mother Mrs. Cora Grinnell.
Thursday, Fob. C, Rev. A. K. Luce,
the pie.
Supt. of Western District, will be in L. Howard this week.
‘.itl'1 sUn Roy
Mrs. Blanche
Iown to attend the quarterly confer W, E. Overlock has received a letter were in Sm ith M niittiU o last w eek.
from Corporal John L. Howard of Bat
ence al Union church.
Charles Ludwig Way- in Warren
Mrs. Mabel Joy Beal is teaching; for tery D, 303d Heavy Field Artillery, writ Monday.
.Mi’ss .Marion Black who is ill at her ten at Troyon, France, saying that he
was well, but anxious now to get back
Drs. T. L. & R uth M cBeath
DR. B. V. SW E ET
home.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey hi- closed her to Ihe old U. S. A. The letter will ap
DR. M A R Y E. R E U T E R
O steopathic Physicians
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
in The Cuqrier-Gazette.
home for the winter and will spend ii pear
The rain of last Friday night and
O steopathic Physicians
few months with Mrs. Austin Calder- Saturday
ATTENTION
- ROCKLAND. ME.
iiumy spoiled the excellent
38 UNION STREET
wood, Pleasant street.
Hours 9 a m to 4 p u Evenings and Sunsleighing. So much water fell that the
Having taken over the battery
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf
Patience, widow of Smith Hopkins, lumbering has been at a standstill on
repair
department
formerly con
died Sunday. Jan. 26, a I Hie home of account of the lie wage in the low places.
ducted by Elmer Plnkham, we are
tor daughter Mrs. William Hums, with
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
prepared to repair any make of
whom she has made her home for
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
batteries. Batteries also stored
NORTH WALD0B0R0
Has resumed general practice in
many years. Her age was 83 tears. 7
and cared for through the winter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Oliver
of
the
vil
months. 12 days. She was the daugh lage were Sunday guests at John Burn
Medicine and Surgery
OFFICE HOURS : Until 9.00 a m ; l.Oo to 3 00
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ter of the l ite Elish r and Sus in Cal- heimer's.
3
^tnd 7 00 to 9 00 Telepfc o te 204
derwuod Smith .and was horn in Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mank were callei
FLY E’S G A R A G E
Vinaluaven where she always made to Winslow’s Mills Sunday by the s“ri
221 Main Street
her home. Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins be mis iHness-of their little granddaughter
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Physician and X-ray O perator
gin housekeeping and always lived al Elsie Howard who lias rheumatic fever.
':5______ 8-ilf_______________•
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street. Rockland
Ihe old homestead. wh it is now known
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
Mrs. Edith Walter who lias bi
A n d In te re s t a t T en P e r Cen t is b e in g C h a rg e d
23 Oak Street
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. n.
as Lee shore Farm, until their health stopping with her son G. Cleave Walter
Telephone 712
t>9tf
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME. failed, they came to live with Iheii
lias returned to Franklin, Mass.
Until 9.00 a. m.
whose tender care and de Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Oliver were Sun
O FFIC E H O U R S
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172 daughter
voir.n made llieir Iasi days immeasur day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
ably brighter. Mrs. II ipkins was a Flanders. Dentist
9
a.
m.
to
12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
woman of Christian character, home G. B. Walter was in Warren Monday
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
truing and greatly devoted to her fam on business.
Opi >h.’e Thorndike Hotel
D entist
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
SATURDAY
Miss Rena Jones was a Sunday guest
ily. She is survived hy four daughters
55tf
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLANO. ME.
Mrs. Emery Hopkins. Mrs. Joseph of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
9 a. m. to 1 2 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Harry Ames and family were at .James
Clark, Mrs. William Burns of this town
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 & I to 5 Mrs. George Drew of Somerville, Mass, Sturer’s Sunday.
D. 0. Stahl was in Rockland Tues
nne sister Mrs. Sophronia Ewell of
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate cf University of Toronto
RorRviUe. Services were field Wed day.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
Treats All Domestic Animals
George Burnheimer is ill.
nesday
at
her
late
home.
Rev.
A.
0.
Office, Hiutpftal and Residence
Mrs. Annie Burnheimer was a Sun
D entist
F.llioii oflicialing. There were beauti
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
87 Su.r.mer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
day
guest
at
her
daughter’s,
Mrs.
Yirgil
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
ful floral tributes. Interment in Ocean
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
Telephone I9EW
lFlf
Corner Main and Winter Street*. Rockland
View- cemetery. The bearers were, F. Morse.
News has been received hy Albert
L. Roberts. Capt. Ross 'Smith. Capl
JO H N ST O N ’S D R U G ST O R E
K. S. Roberts, Capt. Llewllyn Smith. Oliver of the death of his nephew, Fred
L. Strout, in Florida. Deceased was a
SUBSTANTIAL
W. A. JOHNSTCN, Reg. Phc.
H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.
Private Dana G. Smith, Co. C. ilii U. son of Hiram T. and Mary J. Strout
Collector of Taxes
o .
S tlrres;or to ISills Drug Co.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
S. Engineer, American E. F., who was and was well-known here. The family with an enduring quality that suggests i
Complete Drug acd Sundry Line
dignity,
simple
outlines and massive;
inarching
into
Germany
Doc.
i.
got
aTreats All Domestic Animals
moved to Florida some years ago where proportions characterize
Special Attention to Prescriptions
some of the
Kodaks, Developing. Printing and
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE far os Saarburg and was taken ill with they were engaged in fruit growing,
influenza and he and some others were lie is survived by his parents, a brother
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES
Enlarging
Telephone 191
68Ftf
- nt to a 1 *hs>*. hospital Somewhere in md a sister, Albert 0. and Linnie we have designed recently.
307 Main St.. Rockland, Me.
If this syle wouldn’t look well on j
France, and when writing, Dec. 26. he strout.
your lot, we can offer you a number
was still there hut fading all right.
of other models that include more deli
He'did not know whether he would be
APPLETON
1
A
pothecary
sent home or somewhere else. He had Officers of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge cate columns, ornate traceries and
A ttorney at Law
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
not received ids Christmas box from were installed Jan. 2’> by Mrs. Blood, decorative effects. Lot us know your
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Articles
Removed to office formerly occupied by
Prescriptions a Specialty
I home or any letters for over a month. Mrs. Fish and Mrs. Crosby of Camden. preference.
have taken over the business of ihe old Rockland Marble and
Dr. J A. Riehan
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME.
{ At Christmas the hospital was decora The new officers are: N. G., Mabelle FRED S. M A R C H
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
ted with ends of spruce limbs tied on Keene; Y. G., Carrie Cummings; Rec.
New Monumental Warerooms
that they can Berve the public satisfactorily with anything
FR A N K H. IN G R A H A M
strings and strung across, and also Sec., Adella Gushee; Kin. Sec., Carrie Park The
St., Cor. Brick.
Rockland. Me.
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
red bells strung around. The presents Sherman; Treas., Hazel Perry; R. S. N.
A ttorney at Law
Insurance
were brought around in tile night and G., Edna Esancy; L. S. N. G., Gertrude
placed on the bed, and consisted of a Waterman; R. S. Y. G., May Ness: L.
Specialty. Probate Practic*
Snecesaor to A. J Erskine & Co.
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
THE DIAMOND UBAXD. A
two pound box of butter scotch, two S. Y. G„ Cassie Paul: Warden, Alice
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf
I-3'llc«!
j o u r WrujrnlHt for A \
packages of cigarettes, bar chocolate, Hall; Conductor, Inez Arrington: 1. G.t
4'h^l.eU r *KifinunJ Ijrand/A\
i
1
Ills m lie J ar l Gold ntttallic>^^/
two packages gum. two handkerchiefs, Mabel Moratig; it. G., E. Eb Sprague:
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE
1 v:;h ! Sue Pibbon. V /
|n ofhrr. J»ny of your »
package cookies, oranges, almonds Past Grand, Inez Ames. Music was fur
«». a r ,c ;n.< lins-TERS
W M . F. TIBBETTS
*
box matches, gloves, stockings. Pretty nished by Waterman's Orchestra. Mrs.
dia: J
\
M
>
FILLS,
for
25
A ttorney at Law
•r - t. Sifcst. Always Reliable*
good for 3000 miles away, also had a May Ness sang and readings and re
jj
— Sail M aker—
£
lYtaCliTS EVLTtVViHERE
big feed all three meals Christma- marks were given by other members.
Attention to Probate Matter*
After
the
work
supper
was
served.
The
£ A wnings, T ents, Flags J fpecial
day and a treat after dinner besides,
375 Main Street - - - - - - Dockland
consisting of. all that goes to make 3 installation was private.
5
M ade To O rder
jj
'Christmas dinner. We had to ride two Ray Taylor of Westboro, Mass., has
X
SAILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
*
nights and one day to gel to the base been at home for a few days, called by
*
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sail*
fee
the illness of his fattier, Lucius Taylor.
*
Dealer in Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
*
hospital.
*
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND, MAINE *
Word has been received by Gilman
*
Telephone 152 M
4tf *
Mitchell that his son Herman who has
* * * * * * * I* * * * * * * * * *
’ Edison D iam ond A m berola ®
been in active service Overseas has ar
rived safely in New York.
* Phonograph and Records *
Mrs. Delora Sleeper who broke one
of her legs last week has been laken to
C LA R K ’S O R C H EST R A
& Ail Kindi of Talking Xkckiiti $
a
Rockland hospital.
3>
Repaired
# I
Anv number of pieces up to ten fur
t>
Musicians' SuppliM
£
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
FREEDOM
installations, and for all occasions where
Violins Made and Repaired
4>
Ammunition must be getting scarce
first-class music is required.
»
e
Sloan’s Liniment scatters when the Liberty correspondent has to
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager
use a club when he goes fox hunting
* S. E. W E L 1 ,3 6 2 M ain St. ♦
the congestion and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Overlook visiled
s>
ROCKLAND, MAIN®
®
4tf
THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 19*13
relieves pain
friends in Liberty Sunday.
S>
Upstairs
.
Mtf e
P. D. Thurston loaded a car with
lumber al Thorndike Monday.
W. A. Overlock sold a hog that
A little, applied without rubbing, will
Penetrate immediately and rest and weighed 425 pounds to Charles Thomp
ROCKLAND
son, the butcher, at the village.
Boothe the nerves.
Otis Sylvester of Massachusetts
Sloan’s Liniment is very effective in
LOAN AND BUILDING
allaying external pains, strains, bruises, visiting his father, H. P. Sylvester.
Mrs. Herbert Jackson is ill.
aches,
stiff
joints,
sore
muscles,
lumba
ASSOCIATION
Prompt Service and
Mrs. F. A. Greeley is working at P.
go, neuritis, Sciatica, rheumatic twinges
LOANS MONEY on first mort
Thurston's.
Guaranteed Job
gages of real estate. Monthly
Keep a big bottle always on hand D.Mr.
and Mrs. Elbridge Griffin recently
payments on principal and inter
for family use. Druggists everywhere. received
S O L D BY
an anonymous letter stating
SHEET METAL W ORK
est. Easiest and best way to pay
that their granddaughter Miss Myrtle
for your home. If you are going
PLUMBING, and
Jordan
of
Detroit,
Mich.,
had
been
in
to buy, build or change wour
stantly killed in an automobile accident.
HEATING
mortgage call and talk it over.
A letter sent to her boarding place
L in im en t
brought a telegram from Miss Jordan
Office, No. 407 Main S t
saying she was all right. Why anyone
Kills
Pain
Over Francis Cobb Co.
should send' such a letter JO Mr. and
26* MAIN STREET
IlTtf
29 cento, 60 cents, f 1.20
Mrs. Griffin is a puzzle.

THE EVERYDAY BATTLE

Battles are not all fought with cannon and
shell. The most vital are the everyday battles
against the debilitating tendencies that invite weak
ness. For nearly five decades

VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mills have been
spending a fe-v days in Rockland the
past week.
Smith Hopkins came Tuesday from
Unity, where he has been teaching
school; He i» recovering from the in
fluenza.
»
Leroy Gross left Saturday for Rock
land. where he entered the Knox Hos
pital far treatment. II*- was accom
panied by Hr. Foss of that dly.
I)r. R H. Thompson recently pur
chased the Janies Roberts homestead.
Monday evening Mrs. A. C. Elliott's
Sunday school class and some otiiers
m-t at the parsonage to make arrange
ments for ttic church fair to be held
March 28.
Tuesday evening Miss Doris Williams
entertained at her home on Main street
Eliza Patterson. Crete Hamilton White,
Neva Headley, Gledys Raymond. Rose
Reynolds. A social evening was en
joyed and a delicious lunch was ser
ved.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow and
son Colon returned Monday from Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Sellers returned
M onday from Millboro, Mass., where
thev were guests of their son Frank
Sellers.
Eugene Barton returned Monday
from Rockland.
Mrs. Ralph Claytor, Mrs. Cora Bun
ker. Mrs. Evie Hennigar. Mrs. Alice
Raymond ware in Rockland Monday.
Mrs. A. L. Decker received a tele
gram dated Jan. 22 from her son
William Cold, who is in Brest, France,
-vying lie is well ami would soon be
home.
A quilting party was held Friday
iflernoon at the home of Mrs. Hugh
Keay, Mountain street. Those present
were: Mrs. Margaret Birnje, Mrs. Mary
R o s s . Mrs. Jack Giichnst, Mrs. William
Bisseit. Mrs. James Christie, Mrs.
William Kessell.
Mrs. Gertrude Crockett, returned
Monday from Rockland.
sios was netted a- the result of the
Men's slipper at Union church Thurs
day evening. Afl are looking forward
to the Fishermen's- effort for,the bene
fit of the church, which will take place
in February.
Mr. and Mrs. Vina! Jones are guests
of their aunt Miss Linda A. Jones, East
Main street.
Margin rile Chapter. O. E. S., will
hold iis regular meeting Monday evening Feb. 3. Everybody ome. there
will be ; surprise to all 0 the inern-

MOTSEMIM

has been a definite help to millions in the trying
battles against weakness.
is as rich
in

PERUNA

The T astiest Soft
D rink Imaginable.

FARMERS CAN GET HELP

W is d o m
W h is p e r s

JOHNSON’S

LINIMENT

Stops Suffering

B p f f k L ’s

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Professional and Business Cards

NOTICE-1918

DR. J. C. HILL

DR. C. D. NORTH

TH EY A RE DUE

DR. LAWRY

DR. C. F. FRENCH

DR. T. E. TIBBETTS

LOVEJOY,

E. K. GOULD

W. H. KITTREDGE

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS

ARTHUR L. ORNE

CHICHESTER S PILLS

L. R. CAMPBELL

2 82 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

*- %

*

AGENT FOR

E. H. Herrick & W, H. Glendenning

♦

WHEN NEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES

KINEO
Ranges Heaters
and

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

F. L. STUDLEY

S lo a n ’s

V. F.

271-275 Main St,

Rockland, Mai^e
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BOSTON

THE

ROCKLAND

THE MAINE LEGISLATURE

tion but was heartily in favor of it.
: He said he drew the Perkins bill and
had sent the measure to corporations,
they would, take the same atti
Nothing Sensational Yet, But Hearings Are Lively and hoping
tude as his clients in welcoming an in
vestigation.
Many New Measures Going Into the “Hopper.”
Ex-Sen. Morrill of Gray favored
Slate ownership. Thought the people
Augusta. Jan. 29—A decided increase I vestigation of the undeveloped water wanted au investigation, because ho
in business of Legislature lias been ttowers of Mline and reporting as to and other farmers wanted the power
noticed tins week and the new ineas-! Iheir possibilities md the advisability on their farms. Halbert P. Gardner of
ures being thrown into the “hopper," of siute ownership, were aired Wed Portland strongly opposed the hills as
Thought it would
i- llie oflicial receptacle is known, fur. nesday aftern >on before the conindt- a private citizen.
cost, sSOO'.iJOO to.do the work and felt
exc....1 my previous two weeks. The) lee on judiciary.
Hep. Baxter of that the Public Utilities Commission
tune—Jan. 31. when the reception of! Portland did not go in to details of his
private and special bills must end is hill, which lie slid ho would do later ; could and should do it.
doubtless the cause of much of tins before the committee. Hydraulic En The Legal Affairs committee heard
activity "ii tile part of those who are gineer Jordan of Portland, member of j the proposal for the extension of the
charter of the Lincoln County Rail
fathering the measures.
the old Water Storage Commission,
Wednesday proved 1 he busiest day; went over llie entire question of the road for two years. Sen. Lewis of
of the si -'ion. with llie budget hear-1 water power agitation and gave a vast Boothbay advocating it. Judge C. I!
i - in progress in the Senate chamber.' amount of statistics and information. Tupper of Boothbay spoke for the bill
1 tie Water Power investigation hear Ex-Sen. M. C. Morrill "f Gray favored increasing the clerk hire in the LinHe suggested
ing in the hall of the House, and the •he appointment of a e mniission. He coln Municipal court.
Legal Affairs committee busy iii its was riot sure of the public demand. ■''290, as llie clerk is obliged to remain
in Wiscasset.
He would appreciate
room with a number of important
an increase of salary wtdeh yould pro
Illitt'T S.
He >. Perkins of B "tilth.iy Harbor.
The budget hearing was given up to who itilrodtic id the >Hum ltd! "It litis vide for his clerk.
» » * *
Hiose old reli; ble friends of thousands Millj ■ct, stud te was 1 K<rosene burnTo Welcome 26th Division
of Ma tie hoys and girls—the acad- er. 1 u! in his section at least, he be
••III|»-s—anu llie requirements and lieve i the ne (pie wanted an investi- ■The following resolution was in
nerds of a set ire or so were presented FRtiun of our water low t s . He said troduced Tuesday by ' Representative
Maher of Augusta:
l>y fri quls anu officials.
the Public U ililies
"immission did
“Whereas that veteran unit, the 26th
Tit" merit- if Hie Folsom hill for not ret furthf r than the A B. G. of the
Division,
popularly known as the
tlu> r'gist rati m "f all
Legislative matt '!’ and held n i pub if hearings.
agents or He “Lobby”, bill, were “I d • not car e." said he. "whether il "Yankee Division," is about to return
to
NewEngland
it has loved and
lit'.i rti by Hi • judiciary committee is mV bill or the Eaxt er bill that is
WalltU s. lay. The Smith bill for the pass d, So lnlltr a s We get an investiga- honored,
Be it resolved: That, mindful of the
suite purpose resembles the Folsom lion.
valorous record, appreciative of the
lull in nearly every feature and it
Jos eph F.. Gould of Old Town. re- heroic deeds, conscious of the imper
■was n t! pone ml" extensively.
PITS' tiling II e Peno ISl" I
ChemicalTlie Baxter and Perkins bills, each Fibre C".. -..'ii lie \\-i> her > not only to ishable fame and slightly expressive
of Hip unutterable pride and love, "f
I'!' •!>"> imr a c tmmission for. ttic in- ' ■PI'" se any i ffurt to "t"P an invesliga- the people of Maine for the sons of
Ihis State, both Hiose. Who Jiave given
and those who tiave offered their all
that just freedom might endure, there
he names a delegation consisting' of
His Excellency the governor of this
stale. Hie living ex-governors, the
chief justice, the adjutant general; 1 he
president of the Senate and the speak
er of the House and that ttiis -delega
tion he charged to meet and vyeicome
in behalf of the people of Maine iheir
returning sons upon their arrival in
With the whole world looking to America for food
Boston.

a B*m*$*er Crop
for C a d e Sam !

we must continue to grow bumper crops—to make
the land we have under cultivation yield its utmost.
This can only be done on a fertile soil.

It is not wise today, when farm products give such big returns, to
attempt to economize by cutting down on fertilizer. By fertilizing
well with Essex Animal Fertilizer you get bigger crops with less labor.
Essex Fertilizers are reliable, made of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT,
and high-grade chemicals. They were never so reasonable in price
when you consider the returns. Write for information on our
g u a ra n te e d 4°o W a ter-iSoluble Potash Fertilizers and for crop
booklets.
L o c a l A g e n ts W a n ted .
BOSTON

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO.
B ran ch C o n s o lid a te d R e n d e rin g C o .

MASS.

A N IM A L
FERTILIZERS

♦

*

*

*

Public School Needs
Dr. Augustus U. Thomas, Stale Sup
erintendent of. public schools, again
appeared in behalf of various bran
ches of school work.
An iriijeirtant request was for an in
crease of
§15,000 for
vocational
education; to make certain secur
ing llie federal appropriation. Med
ical’ inspection would require v, §15,000
for 1920, a new appropriation, and
asked for 1920 alone, as thet> places
which voted it for 1919 would not have
In he reimbursed until Dial time. The
total asked for school funds is §221,390
f"r 1919 and §301,990 f"r 1920. against
§211.510 in 1918. The increased amount
would enable Maine to secure' large
federal assistance if the bills pending
in Congress pass.
Thirty-six towns and cilies have

Do You Want to Know Both Sides?
Swift & Com pany’s 1919 Year Book, just out, tells you
W hat S w ift & Company’s profits w ere in 1918,
T h e truth about th e Federal Trade Commission's
investigation,
W hy tne prices of butter and eg g s are so high,
A nd many other vital facts.
W h ether or not you agree with us after reading thisYear Book
you will at least knew both sides.
You will find it interesting; Americans like to hear about big
things done in a big w a y .
You will also discover that w e are merely human beings like
yourself, doing in the best possible w a y a necessary service.
Legislation is pending in W ashington; as a good American
citizen you w ant to know both sides o f this question. It concerns
you, as w ell as one o f the m ost important industries in the country.
D o not hesitate to send for a copy o f this booklet. Y our name
and address are all w e need.
Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

S w if t & C o m p a n y , U . S. A .
Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street
J. S. Jenkins, M anager

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

31,

PAGE FIVE

1919.

WOMEN OF
MJDDLE AGE

adopted the medical tests and there
are now 48 school physicians. They
attended 4752 cases in 1918. During
1918 teachers made 109.020 tests of
sight and hearing, tinding. 11,007 cases
of defective eyesight and 3.151 of de
fective hearing. It will he 192i before
Hie compulsory tests will be in force
Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
ail over the Stale.
The State and municipalities paid
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pinkabout §913.000 for High schools, which
ham’s Vegetable Compound
had 17.000 students.
The academies
cost * 100,000 attended by 4,000. The
Can be Relied Upon.
studies of these secondary schools
should be improved, he said, support
ing Hie statement by the fact that only _Urbana.UL—“During Change of Life,
symptoms, 1
28 in the 100 who took the first year in in addition to its annoying
had an attack of
High School in Maine remained in
grippe
which lasted
school and finished the last year.
all winter and left
* * * *

New house measures include: By
Williams of Auburn, requiring a reg
istration fee of §1 annually from each
dentist practicing in Maine; Barnes of
Houllon, act providing that every itin
erant vendor, who sltall sell or expose
for sale at public or private sale. an\
goods, wares and merchandise wittiout
Slate and local licenses, shall be pun
ished for each offence not exceeding
§200 or hv imprisonment not exceeding
90 days, or by both such tine and im
prisonment.
Washburn of Perry, act providing
that it shall be the duty of Hie assess
ors in each city, town and plantation
ut the time of taking llie valuation
for ttie annual assessment of taxes, to
collect such statistics in relation to
llie principal farm Crops, five slocks
and agricultural resources, as may be
required by the commissioner of agri
culture. Such statistics shall he for
warded to the commissioner by May
13 and llie assessors shall he paid by
their towns at^ the -smi^ rale as ;‘f 6 r
other service?" Blanks anil instruc
tions shall be furnished by Hie com
missioner.
Garcelon of Auburn. resolve 1"
amend the Revised Statutes relating
lo tile assessment of taxes, providing
that personal property employed in
trade shall lie taxed on the average
amount kfept on hand fur sale during
the preceding year or any portion of
that period when Hie business has not
been carried on for a year.
Phillips of Bar Harbor, act providing
Ihat no person having syphili shall
marry until he has a certificate from
the attending physicians that lie has
been cured.
Any physician making
any certificate falsely shall be punish
ed by imprisonment for not less than
10 or 00 days, or by a line of not more
than §100, or both.
, » * *

In Hie House Wednesday Rep. Carleton of Roekport introduced an act to
increase Hie salary of the county at
torney of Knox county from §700 to
§1000 per annum. Senator Creighton
of Knox introduced a resolve appro
priating §2>V0 for each of the years
1919 and 192l> for the Knox Hospital.
STONINGTON
Mrs. Mabel Stinson anil “baby afler
spending a few days with tier father,
Bert Weed, returned to her home in
Camden last week. Her father went
home with her, returning Saturday.
Private Harold Chalmers arrived home
last week, having been discharged from
Camp Devens. Everybody will be glad
when all our army hoys arrive hack
and take their places in the family circle
once more.
We are all glad to welcome Dr. 1,. G.
Tewksbury back after being released
front Hie Dental Corps of the U. S. Army
ahu has reopened his office over Noyes’
drug store.
Clara Stinson, Ruth Pi'field, Dwight
Stinson and Nilo C. Clark, who tiave
been very ill with mumps are able to
be out.
Daniel Fifield is working in Bath.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Ferrell, formerly of Stonington,
hut who have resided in Seattle, Wash.,
about ten years, were deeply grieved
lo learn of the sudden death of their
beautiful daughter, Mrs. Cecil Deering.
Mrs. Deering was only ill' a few days
of double pnueinonia, caused by influ
enza. she leaves a 'husband and a liMie
son John, eight months did, and her
parents. She graduated from the Stonington Higli School in the class of 1911,
and vyas a favorite with her class^
mates. Her age was about 20 years.
Mrs. Fannie Cleveland and daughter
Gwendolyn have returned from Bath,
after spending two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Addie Dalloti.
ASH POINT
A card party was given at the linm»
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon G. Learned Triday evening, the guests being Misses
Harline Drake. Evelyn and Katie Heatd,
Elmer Antis and Agnes Learned. Re
freshments were served. Other guests
dropped in later in 'the evening.
Cortland! Crowley is home for a few
days from Bath, where lie has employ
ment.
Frank Harrington and Francis Moddocks are culling ice for Leroy MeConchie at Strawberry Lake,.
Misses Ruth and Gertie Chandler
spent Sunday at Mrs. A. H. Hurd's.
Margaret Perry is acting as post
mistress and is doing fine, work.
Jay Candage has been home from
Bath where lie lias employment.
Miss Lola Foster is visiting her sis
ter. Louise Myrick, in Arlington. Mass.
Elmer got a letter from his brother
Bert, in France, who says he is feeling
fine and is having the time of his life.
We all will be glad lo welcome him
home.
Ttie pupils of the school are planning
io have a candy sale with <1he help of
their faithful teactier, Mrs. Maggie Gil
christ, Tuesday afternoon. Everybody
is invited.
Mrs. Arthur Burton is recovering
from a very bad case of influenza.
Misses Katiie and Evelyn Heald and
Harline Drake are attending Higli
School at South Tliomaslon.
UNION
Next week Tuesday will coctir the
opening of Union Town Hall, under the
management of the Prescott Moving Pic
ture Company. Ttie big program will
be Wallace Reid in "The Goolden Fet
ter,” a western picture full of western
pep. Coming, those Metro features Hiat
talk for themselves.
Estate o! John W. Anderson
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that sh»
has been dulv appointed Executrix of the will
and codicil thereto, of John W Anderson, late
of Kockland. in the County of Knox, deceased,
without bonds as the will directs.
All per
sons haring demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired lo present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment* immediately
LUCIA A ANDERSON.
Rockland. Me.
Jan 21, 1919
Jan. :tl»Feb. T-14
Estate of Carroll I. Gray
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been dulv appointed Administratrix of the
estate of farrolt I Gray, late of Rockland, in
the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persona having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
LENA F*. GRAY.
13 Berkeley St., Rockland. Me.

Jan. 21, 1919.

Jan- 31 Feb. 7-11

BASKETBALL BATTLES
A Lucky Heave, With Time Nearly Up
Gives Camden Boys Victory Over
Rockland.—But, Say! The Rockland
Girls Won.'

Before one "f the largest crowds
ever assembled in the local Y. M. C.
A. gymnasium llie High School basket
ball teams of Camden and Auckland
met in battle royal Wednesday night—
their first clash of ttie season.
The hoys’ game played amid great In these days of necessary thrift and
enthusiasm on llie part of the crowd, household economy, y o u will r.iuko no
which was comprised <>f supporters of mistake in keeping your health g>"- 1 and
lioih teams. Rockland took the lead preventing sickness within your f.tm.'.y.
early in the game, but was overtaken Wo do not know of any proscr.ptiou that
me in a weakened by Camden before the end "f Hie first combines sneh reliable medicines for in
condition. 1 felt at period end from then on it was nip digestion, biliousness, headache and con
times that I would and tuck. Camden forged t" the front
neverbewell again. during the second period, tier powers stipation as that long-tried
I read of Lydia E- of endurance standing her in gnod and trustworthy family re
Pinkham’s Vege stead, and the second period ended edy, the True “L. I’.” At
t a b l e Compound with Camden in llie lead with a score wood's Meuieino or Bitters.
and what it did for of 30 lo 2fi. Rockland catne hack
women p a s s in g strong in the Hurd period and tied the Ivor is there anything so
through the Change game up with some pretty team work. good that will cost veil only
of Life, sol told my Ttie score see-sawed back and forth otto cent a dose. Buy it to
I
doctor I would try during Hie entire third and fourth per day of your dealer. Insist
i t I soon began to iods and was tied until the last minute
gain in strength of play when a lucky shot from Hie upon having only tho gen
and the annoying corner by Richards won the game for uine “L.lV’GOdosebottle 50
sym ptom s dis
iceuts, ns nmdo by the L. T.
appeared and your Vegetable Compound Camden, ttie score when llie whistle Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
has made me a well, strong woman s<- blew standing Camden 38. Rockland 36.
Tile girls’ game was equally exciting
I do all my own hodsework. I canno
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegr during the first half. Hie score being
table Compound too highly to worn? 7 to C in'Rockland’s favor at the mid
passing through the Change-of Life. way point. In tlie second half Rock
SCHEDULE OF
—Mrs. F r a n k H e n s o n , 1316 S. Orcha, land shot ahead and kept a goad lead
MAINE
PASSENGER TRAINS
S t, Urbana, 111.
lo the end, the final score being 16 !n CENTRAL
■Railroad
Women who suffer from nervousne" 10. Rockland Lias a star forward in
Corrected to Sept. 29, 19 IS
Miss Alice Snow, who caged 12 "til of
“heat flashes,” backache, headacb
and “ the blues” should try this fare
the 16 points. Both teams played well Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. I
and there is sure to he a good crowd 7.45 a. m. for Rath. Brunswick. Lewiston.
ham's Vegetable Compound.
on hand and plenty of excitement Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
arriving in Boston 3 30 p. m. vt*
when these same learns meet again in Boston
Portsmouth; 3 50 p m. via Dover.
Cainrien Feb. 7. The summary:
EMPIRE THEATRE
20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
Camden boys—Chandler if. MoCobb I. gusta,
Waterville, Bangor Portland and Bos
A new and extraordinary serial be If. Richards c, Stevenson lg. Frye rg.
ton, arriving iu Boston. 9.25 p. m. via Ports
Rockland hoys—Garland lg. Gilley mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
gins today, under Hie title of "The Lure
rg. Rogers e. Curry If. Daniels rf, Kus- Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath. Bruniwtck.
of the Circus," said to be ttie greatest ter lg.
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
film show on earth. It features Hie
Score, Camden 38, Rockland, 36. Goals
A 4.30 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick and
dashing anil reckless Eddie Polo, sen from field. Chandler 3. McCobb 4. Rich Sundays
Lewiston.
sational aerialist and old-time circus ards 7. Rogers 10, Daniels 8. Referee
Trains Arrive
star, supported by beautiful Eileen Cottrell. Timekeepers, Duncan and II. 30 a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Robbs.
Scorer
Frenclt.
Time
four
10Augusta and Waterville.
SedgvViek and huge circus cast of world | minule periods.
5.10 p. at. from Boston. Portland. Lewlstoa,
renowned circus stars. You will see
Rockland High Girls’ Game Miss
genuine circus acts by celebrated Brewster rg. Stevenson lg. Miss' M. and Bangor.
artists—the thrilling events exactly as Flanagan jc, Miss Black sc. Miss F. Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland.
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
under the big tops—Hie fight between Flanagan rf. Miss Snow If. •
big busness and honest men. Both Polo
Camden High .Miss It. Ogier rf. A—Passengers will provide their own ferryand Miss Sedgwick were recruited for
age at Bath.
the movies from ttie ranks "f "cinema Miss Prescott If. Miss llarkness jc.
M L. nARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
daredevils”—that small coterie of actors Miss H. Ogier sc, Miss Wilson rg.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
and actresses who are absolutely with Miss'Curtis lg.
Score Rockland 16, Camden 10. Goals
out fear.
Polo's years' as art aerial
front
field.
Miss
F.
Flanagan
I,
Miss
performer in some of llie largest circus
organizations in Hie world and Miss Snow 6. Miss Prescott 3, Miss Hark- STEAM BOAT SERVICE
Sedgwick’s ability as an athlete, t;opc nesS 2. Goals from fouls Miss F
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Time
climber ’and trainer of animals have Flanagan 2. Referee. Bigger.
Beginning Jan 27. 1919. and until further no
made it possible for them lo contribute keepers. Duncan and Hohhs. Scorer, tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will Millie daily
llie chief acting features nf the most French.' Time four 8-iiiinute periods. rips between Camden and Belfast. Leave
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a in Leave Belfast
* * * *
stupendous film drama of circus life
for Camden. 1.00 p m. Connections at Belfast
The Rockland Y. M. C, A. team visit with M. C R. R. train for Bangor and boat for
and big business ever attempted.
The feature for today and tomorrow ed Bath Tuesday evening and met d (slesboro. Casting and West Brooksvllle, stage
for Searsport, Stockton and Sandy Point. At
is "A Daughter of France.” Despite tile teal at the hands of the strong Rath Camden
with electric cars for Rockland and
onrush of the German army, Louise de Y. M. C. A. leant, the score being it t Thomuston. Boat suitable for all kinds freight.
Giron refuses lo leave her chateau and 17. The game was fast and inclined
W. D. BENNETT, Malinger.
the sector around il is soon occupied lo lie rough. Tlie local boys were Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148
7tf
by Hie enemy. Got. Rudolph von Knurr, handicapped by the size "f the llo"
leader of the troops that occupy her and lack "f practice. A return gam
Estate of Percy Montgomery
NOTICE
town, makes love I" Louise but site will give Rockland a better show.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
spurns him. Gapt. Fritz von Mevring,
* * * *
has been duly appoints! Administrator of the
of Col. run Knurr's company attacks
The games scheduled for the l"cal state of Percy Montgomery, late of Warren,
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
Louipc while she is unconscious. Ru High School team with Seurspurt und in the
the court directs
All persons having dedolph kills Fritz. Louise believes Fritz Belfast have been postponed at the re va’nds
against the estate of said deceas'd are
died in attempting lo save her frum quest of the Belfast and Scarsporl desired to present the same for settlement, and
Rudolph. Stic slabs Rudolph. Then manager, and will he played about lit all indebted thereto are requested to make paynt immediately
site's sorry and nurses him back I" middle of February.
LEONARD It CAMPBELL,
Itealllt. Love dawns. Louise’s brother,
Rockland, Mr
Ian. 23. 1919..
Jan. 31. Feb 7-11
Payl, a captain in lit" Frenclt army, is
CAMDEN
told that Louise is in love with Ru
Estate
of
Abbie
S.
Veazie
Private Louis V. Amu has arrived
dolph. He sends a note to Louise tell from Camp Merritt, N. .1., having been
NOTICE
ing iter he is ill and to hurry to hint. discharged from llie Army. He served The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
The ending is a pleasant surprise.
several of the famous battles in estate of Abbie S. Veazie. late of Rockland, in
Fastidious Sessile Hayakawa stoking in
County of Knox, deceased, and given bunds
France and was wounded several limes. the the
law directs. All persons having de
coal aboard a tramp steamer will be a He has most interesting tales to fell of
mands against tlie estate of said deceased are
new Hayakawa to the thousands of his his life snice entering the service. \Y desired
to present the same for settlement, and
screen admirdrs. II is in “Hidden are glad to welcome him back, as \v all indebted thereto are requested to make ,pay
ment immdiately.
Pearls," his latest Paramount release
JOSEPH J VEAZIE.
to be shown Monday and Tuesday that are all of our heroes.
Rockland, Me
Harry Hooper Jefl Thursday for Bath.
we discover a sooty, much hesmiulged
Jan 21, 1919
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-11
Private
Henry
Baird
has
arrived
from
Hayakawa shoveling coal to pay his Camp Devens.
Estate of Lizzie M. Simpson
way (tack to the island home, which he Chartena Murphy was successfully
NOTICE
lias basely betrayed, hut which lie operated
subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
upon for appendicitis at Knox hasThebeen
duly appointed Executor of the will
realizes is dearer to him than all the
Hospital
Monday
and
is
as
comfortabl
of
Lizzie
M.
Simpson,
late of Rockland, in tho
flesh-puts of civilization. The pearls
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
possible.
that play a prominent part in this pro asMrs.
the will directs. All persons having demands
Clarence
Adams
left
Hus
Friday
against the estate of said deceastsl are desired
duction are very real, and figure promi
Somerville and Watertown whet- to- present the same for settlement, and all in
nently in Hie love story, which is for will
debted thereto are requested to make payment
visit for a few weeks.
cleverly woven throughout ttie photo site
Don't forget ttie wonderful '•N.izimova' immediately.
JOHN SIMPSON,
play—advt.
will he seen at the Comique Saturday
Rockland. Me.
Jan. 31. Feb 7-11
afternoon and evening in "Revelation’," Jan. 23. 1919.
saiit to be one of her best productions
Estate of Harrv E. Gribbin
and has filled crowded houses in Hie
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh«
large cities.
has
been
appointed Executrix of the will
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gill returned Tues of Harry duly
E Gribbin. late of Rockland, in the
day from a ten days’ visit in Boston and County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
the will directs All persons having demands
vicinity.
the estate of said deceased are desired
Henry Cross, aged 80, was buried against
to present the same for settlement, and all in-*
Tuesday front his home on Clieslnnl debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
Hill, Rev. B. W. Russell officiating, lie
ALICE C GRIBBIN.
was a, member of Hie G. A. R. and had
9 Claremont St . Rockland, Me.
been in failing health for the past few Jan 21, 1919.
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-11
years.
Estate of Joseph L. Winchcnback
Cody Watts died at his home in llie
NOTICE
Mansfield District, about 37 years nl The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
been duly appointed Executor of the will
age. He leaves a wife and three chil has
>f Joseph L. Winchenback, late of Friendship,
dren.
/
,
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
Observe Sanitary. Conditions, have
as the will directs. AU persons having de
Freslt Air, keep body warm and
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
dry.

dose

ilro

Prevent Influenza

NOT TOO
LATE

NOW

“ BLUEBELL” COLD TABLETS
taken at first symptoms of a cold
or chill will almost invariably
check its further progress.
25 tablets in eacti 25c box.
At all dealers or mailed on receipt
of price by

G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.
6-13

TH0MAST0N, ME.
Beware of the “Flu"

FOR H O U SEH O LD FUEL
Four Foot Lenghts
S IX DO LLA RS A CORD
Undelivered; buyer to pay
for Hauling

C.

VEY

HOLMAN

TELEPHONE 584-M.

Mr. John Held, merchant, of Salt
Lake City, keeps an exact record of the
shoes he wears. He writes. "Two
pairs of Neolin Seles have worn for
me 19 months and I am on my feet
ninety per cent cf the time.”
This is not an extraordinary exam
ple of the money-saving service that
people get from Neolin Soles. It is
typical of the experience millions are
having. These soles do wear a very
long time and so help you keep shoe
bills down. They are scientifically
made so they must wear.
G:t Neolin-solcd shoes at almost
any good shoe store. Get them for
ycur whole family in the styles you
prefer. And have thesrt cost-saving
soles put on your worn shoes. They
are very comfortable and waterproof
as well as durable. They are made by
The Goodyear Tiro C z Rubber Com
pany. Akron. Chio, who also make
Wingfoct Feds, guaranteed to out
wear any other heels.

fleolin Soles
Itso c M att Oc£. U-

Pat. Oil,

all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immdiately
ETAOIN ATOI
ment immediately to me or to M A.-Johnson of
Rockland, my legally appointed agent for
Maine.
GEORGE BRAINERD PITCHER.
28 Preston Road, Somerville, Mass.
Jan 21. 1919:
Jan. 31 Feb. 7-It

FOR SA LE
Seasoned Soft
W OOD

tf6

Estate of Alonzo L. Merrill
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Alonzo L Merrill, late of Roekport
in tlie County of Knox, deceased, and given
Ponds as the law directs All persons having
demands against the estate of said decevvd are
diSired to present the same for setilement.
and all indebted thereto are requested ;o mike
payment immediately.
LESTER A L. MERRILL,
,
H mi, M e
.Ian 21, 1919
..Ian. 31 Feb. 7-14
Estate of George A. Gay
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of George A. Gay, late of Rockland, in
the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs All persons having de
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
MARGARET M GAY.
Rockland, Me.
Jan. . 1. 1919.
Jan 31. Feb. 7-14
Estate of Etta C. Ames
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie has
been duly appointed Executor of the will a t
Etta C Ames, late of Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make paj’ment im
mediately to me or to Hollis M Leadbetter of
North Haven, my legally appointed agent for
Maine.
JESSE E. AMES,
8 Harvard Terrace. Boston. Mass.

Jan 21, 1919.

Jan. 31 Feb. 7-14

Estate of Olive A. Kirk
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has beeh duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Olive A Kirk. late of Warren, in the
ounty of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as tlie law directs
All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
X B. EASTMAN.
Warren, Me.
Jan 21, 1919
Jan. 31 Fob. 7-11
FORECLOSURE
(Whereas, Andrew A. King of VInalhaven, In
the County of Knox and State of Maine, by
Ills mortgage deed dated the twenty-sixth day
of April. A D. 1918, and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 16jj>, Page 188. con
veyed to the late Wm H Birnie of VInalhaven.
County and State aforesaid, a certain lot or
parcel of land together with the buildings
thereon and situated in the aforesaid town of
V’inaihaven. County and Stage aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner bound of
land formerly owned by Mary Simpson, and
on the southerly side of Pond Street (so allied) ;
thence southerly by said Simpson's line one
hundred and forty-two (142) feet for a cor
ner; thence easterly by sud Simpson’s land
twenty-three (23) feet for a comer; thence
southerly eighty-seven (87) feet to the brook
or shore of Old Ha r Pond (so-called) ;
thence westerly and northerly around the shore
of. said Pond to an iron l>olt set in the ledge
at said Pond Street for a corner; thence east
erly by said line of Pond Street two hundred
and ten (210) teet to the bound began at, con
taining one-half (*£) acre of land there be
ing the same more or less and being the same
premises including the buildings thereon as
conveyed to tlie Grantor by deeds of Josef bine
T«>lman dated Nov 1, 1902. ;»:id recorded in
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 123. Page ;7ti,
and deed from L. W. Smith dated May 24. 19»4.
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Boos 130,
Page 403.
Now therefore by reason of the breach of
the conditions thereof, I, in the capacity as
Administratrix of the estate of the late Win H.
Birnie. claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at VInalhaven, Maine. tips twentyeighth day of January, one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen
MARGARET BIRNIE.
AUmr or ts'si ■ tin- .ala
9F13
Wm. 11. Birnie.

THE
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FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GRO CERY '

S n ow G lasses

prices

AND

M otor G oggles

Friday - Saturday - Monday

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

41 O CEAN S T R E E T

T E L E P H O N E 316

* * * *

Vanilla, per b o t t l e ................... 10c; 3 b o tt le s ...................... 25c
Excelsior and W hite H ouse Coffee at the old price.
! pound cans E x c e lsio r.............. 30c; 3 lb. cans
W hite H ouse Coffee, 1 lb. cans. . . . 35c; 3 lbs. c
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER Back Bay Coffee, per p o u n d .................................
Fresh R oasted Coffee, one pound bags, each . .
R unkles Cocoa, small c a n s ....................................
Thomaston, Maine
Large c a n s .......................... 19c; 3 cans for . . .
Instant Postum , large c a n s ....................................
Post Toasties, per p a c k a g e ........................................
Corn Flakes, per p a c k a g e ...........................................
THOMASTON
Shredded W heat, per p a c k a g e .......................... «*. . .
T!i" Itiir - 'l.le :- d tin* A m erican Rev•ilnli'in will me.-l with Miss 11a!tici Macaroni or Spaghetti, per p a c k a g e ........................
Dunn MmiUy evening.
Libby’s Fie Apple, per p a c k a g e ...............................
M r-. Rox: D arb y i- v isitin g relative**
Bird’s Mince Meat, per p a c k a g e ...............................
in F rien d sh ip .
Mr-. Autos V Daw, \\ li-• has been Crystaline Salt, per b o x .............. 4c; 7 packages .
-pi n'in- live w o k - in Xew York ar Norwegian Sardines, per c a n ....................................
rived home Tu-sday night.
Mr. a n d M rs. A rth u r .1. Kllint left Norwegian Sardines, packed in pure Olive Oil, per
T h u rsd ay m o rn in g fu r Xew Y ork fu r a Sea Mooss Farine, per p a c k a g e ...............................
w eek.
.Past I Jiffy Jell, per p a c k a g e ............ .. 10c; 3 packages .
M r . ..- m d P a tro n s m e tin g of th e C olburn’s Pepper, Cloves, Cassia, G inger, Allspice
order of :!«•• Eastern Star at Rockport J
Nutm eg, Mace, per c a n .............. 1Oc; 3 cans .
W e dnesday were M iss EdiUi a . I.■•li
fe -;. P a . Vaire-on, . qc.iftt m il M rs L ipton’s Tea, half pound cans, each v.....................
W . Tt. W illey. W illiam L e n fe s t a n d i
Corn Starch, per p a c k a g e ............ 9c; 3 packages
M r-. A. .1. I.iuekin.
Kn.si B uekliu of th e sle a in stiip Kl t - I R alston’s B reakfast Food, per p a c k a g e .................
jila w a - il hom e M 'Uiiay an d T u e s d a y ]
7 packages P u re Baking S o d a .................................
T h e re w ill he i r>*tiearsal of Ihe new
nan- r - ■? u r ic . * !ia p '. r. i '. E. a., M on Cream T artar, per p a c k a g e ............18c; 1 pound
day evening at 7.30 V clo ck .
Cream of Rye, per p a c k a g e ......................................
M a rslon's o rc h e s tra
will
fu rn is h j
n m -ic fo r tie- d inci. a t. W a lt's hali I Large packages Collins Hulled Corn, per package
T h u r - i i 'f evenipg. D ancing w ill h - g in ! Seda Bread, Pilot Bread, C om m on Crackers, Oyste
p ro m p liy it * o'clock m d co n tin u e
Crackers, per p o u n d .............. 17c ; 3 pounds
w ith o u t in te rm is-iu n u n til It.
M r- It it. Elli 'l. M iss Alice Oeorgi | W hole Rice, per p o u n d .............. 14c; 5 pounds

W. P. STRONG

an i M is- C h ristin e M tore w ent
P j
P o rtla n d T liu r.-d iy a fte rn o o n t" a tte n d
Ihe J a se h e Itaist. g c o n c ert given m j C am pbell’s
Ih.il i-it y T h u rsd ay evening.

Chicken and T om ato Soups,, per c a n .............. 10c

Edward it. N-woimbe. who has been H eavy Pack Tom atoes, per can, 20c; 3 cans, 55c; doz. $1.05
in i training riinp in T.-nnessee. ha-!
i- eeiv.-l |r- discharge from !h<- scr- j M aine Sw eet Corn, per can 18c; 3 cans 50c; dozen $1.90
\:ie and i- visiting his parents before j Maine String Beans, per can 15c; 3 cans 40c; dozen $1.65
g" Iig hack 1 I hi- old pii-ilinn ill New !
M aine Apples, gallon cans, each 40c. Nice for m aking Pies
York Ci
T h e j.
lC.ill tli**n of Mayflower Blueberries, per c a n .............. %. 10c; 3 c a n s .....................25c
Tempi,i.
in - is tor. and Arc,'ina
Dodge. !
took pi; ee Wednesday Lima Beans or Shelled Beans, per can . . ,7 c; 4 cans . . ,25c
evening,
■ me■mher - and invited Libby’s Evaporated Milk, per c a n ........................................ 15c
g u e s ts
pres nL Tlte iiist iltirG |
Mrs. tora Makcy and Mr.
o d ieers
D unbar
"ckp •rt.
\n orchestra; Seward Red A laska Salmon, per can 28c; dozen $3.00
fO n iisli-d m usie, .and r e fre s h m e n ts of I Best
ice cream and cak e w e re se rv e d .
Kiel .iri-i !'. who hi- lie-n spending

a wri t at home, left Wednesday
H u-' hi In j.- ii h i- -le a rn e r, (lie

C an Peas, per can . . 17c; 3 cans . ,5 0 c ; dozen . .$1.90

for’ Kleanall,

l,a k * |

per c a n .........., ........................................................... 20c
Karo Syrup, regular c a n .................................................... 12]/5c
3 c a n s .............. 50c

Hied- e. Mr. Slarrelt i- -• ,nd officer.
Eugene Wilson is at home Ibis week. Karo Syrup, maple flavor . . . f . . . 17c;
More Ih.iu i hundred young peoph ;
g i hen d i» ill.- MeHiudisI vestry for j D ean’s H orse Radish, per b o t t l e ............
iln .I uin.iry social on Monday evening. I
If noi— m,| smiling face- .are any j D ean’s V egetable Salad, per bottle . . . .
indication of a ......I li ne j: was an ex Large Jars M armalade, e a c h ...................
ceedingly enjoyable occasion. Refresh
ments of corn cakes and arliOcial Pure H oney, per jar . ..................................
ki-.-es were served by the commute 1 Olives, per j a r ........................15c; 2 jars
in vlurge,
T h l Boy S cou t B a sk e tb a ll team J o u r
ney to Rock p ort to n ig h t to p lay the
R " k ;• >;•' Il|g!i -H io .,| l.a jli.

Don’t miss Mi" “Owl Supper" it the
Methodist vestry tonight. Next Sunday
morning Ihe second -, rvice on tie
question of •Stewardship" will be held
in the uidiloriuni. Ihe organ being
playo-d by Miss Ida Colley. In the even
ing the pastor will preach on "Th"
t-m we're Afraid to Mention."

No. 1 Salt Mackerel, per pound
T ongues and Sounds, per pound
5c

Sour Krout, per pound . .

CODRTEE-&AZETTE :

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

Fancy
EA TIN G A PPLE S
8 for 25c

i op of Round
STEA K , lb. 38c

T h e New England Milk P ro d u c e rs
C om pound Lard
A ssuciation fo r th e
y e a r: A lex an d er
C H U C K R O A ST
Per pound 27c
May i. P r e s id e n t: G eorge E. W ilso n
G R A P E FR U IT
vice p r-.-id e n l: W a lte r C. S w ift, s e c r e Per pound 22c
tary Ire a s u re r. Tin- next m eetin g will Best C orned Beef
3 for 25c
b e held Feb. .'t w hen il . is e x p ected
Per pound 20c
C ou n ty \ i e n t iiow .1l will le c tu re on
Best cut of R U M P
Five Rib C ut of
"D airy Feeding." Il i- hoped all in te r  Tripe, per lb. 10c
e ste d in d a iry in g will he p re s e n t.
Per pound 50c
BEEF,
per
lb.
25c
3
lbs.
25c
E veryone i- w elcom e, w h e th e r m em 
b e r ' « r not.
ves Lemons, per dozen
25c
in iJam den T u e sd a y and V\",i lies J a y .
Evelyn W o o ste r «.f W a rre n and Ada
Hw ift w e re g u e s ts of Mr. an d M rs.
ite rh e r! Falos last w eek .
Mr, and M rs. Levi B. liillrh r e s t a r-‘
rived from B oston last nig tit.
Mr.
O illrh re st w ho h a - been in b u s in e s s in
ACCIDENT IN WASHINGTON
WARREN
L im a. P e r u , f o r a n u m b e r of y e a r,,
Harrv Moore, recently discharged
will not r e tu r n th ere . b u t will p ro b 
Miss
|{fn,i11 Mitchell. aged lb. .rea b ly locale in New York.
• i v i int rint injii;:"- mi a masting! D'nin Camp Devins, left Wednesday

C U T P R I C E S ON A L L G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
A T H A S K E L L ’S

EVERYBODY’S C O M
Advertisements in this column not to v
three lines inserted once for
cents. \
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
for one time, 10 cents 4 time3. Seven w ..- .,
make a line.

OPENS

Lost and Found

Tuesday, February 4
with

LOST Small an-uunt G»!»;•:
list- in anyone ewvpt the owner l‘t
at THIS OFFICE or at L E FOCI. .Thomaston
FOUND v I!
1oil wtitle I .hie bat IX BREWSTER STREET
LOST I,-: Hal !’ a w. In a 1
between Masonic ami Myrtle srreet I", u
I n-.ii Street, MYRTIE SIMPSON. • I I:
Street.
o
FOUND One mite m-rhines’ Malir. iEight 10-fixi: double ender. Onne» a n h
same bv proving properly and paying ch..r;
F B. ERICKSON. Crieharen. "
_________________
^
FOUND- At alt Rockland, Thomaston. \V
ren Druggists, Analeptic.” Maine's Mar.
Medicine for Female complaints. In3t Vila
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, :
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
103'.f

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

WALLACE REID

R ock lan d G arage Co.

in

Just Arrived a Carload of

■THE GOLDEN FETTER'

Ford Touring Cars
$ 5 2 5 .0 0 F. O. B. Factory

A WESTERN PICTURE

Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cad
illacs, Chevrolets and Buicks.
PRICES RIGHT

« Full of Western Pep

COMING

Pleased to show them any time

Those “METRO” Features th at
Talk for Themselves

Wanted
WANTED—Man :•» learn vvushin;*. • :
boiler-m an that lias had experien. t
boiler preferred. Hood job. steady work
pav LIMCROCK HAND LAUNDRY
WANTED Krer> l.id\ v.h • r- uis rit:send 2>c for two SHINE SPIRAL ( i i:
RODS S o Sdrews, Tacks or Nails reqi
Put up in .• minute. Guaranteed mstless
any window. L\ A MATHEWS, (.’amden.

ROCKLAND, ME.
Cor. Park and Union Sts.

R0CKP0RT
Cap!. Ernest Tm-rey who h is been
spending i few .Gy - at his hdnie on
Union street, left Tuesday for New
York.

-■:

W'ANTED Posit5..! as stenographer
dress K THIS OFFICE.
WANTED -Be '!•!«•:- in . private family I
Tel 2! •
.juirc at 3V JI. LOl'D STREET
8-11
WANTED SeCOiHl-hond Bool Table, in „
pondiiioa. SANTTARIl M, t nion. Main.*
9*11
•
WANTED—I:; the marset for New or s
Hand Counter Stools. S E «v H. L SHE!
HERD CO . Roekport. Maine
WANTED Long haired healthy tan.* An.
Pats and Kit tens. BAY VIEW FARM. N *
Haven, Maine.
WANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
ING Itu.v for us is pleasant, easy, well i
1svijrk. For particulars address PHELPS
PINKHAM, INC, -17 Anderson Street, P land. Maine.
3-3:>
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—F r
both men and women
Openings for chefs,
i cooks, waitresses, 1‘.undresses, chamber maids
i general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
curses, etc
For detail? and personal advice
write or tel-phone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 780
I High Street,Bath, Maine. Tel 723
3tf
WANTED -White Ajigora ca:s and kittr-n
1JOHN S. RAN LETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
I Maine.
103tf
“ WANTED Tnltie gUl at KNOX HOTEU
| Thomaston, Maine.
lOltf
WANTED—Second-hand Satis, fllgnes* price
:
for hea*y or light sails
W. V . TIB; BETTS. Sailmaker. Tlllson's Wharf TeL 152-y
, Rps1der.ee. 649-M

i has been in

Chel-ea Marine !!• -pilal i- Ihe guest
of his mother. Mrs. Anni" L. Small.
Albert Crocked k w!m had the mis
fortune lo br.-tk his wrisi last week
while employed by the Stir.-l Railway
i- gelling along ■iui: ••"'nfort.tbly.
The installation of officers of Harbor
Light Chapter wa- held Tuesday even
ing in the presence of a large number
u!' members ..ml visit•>rs. Past Matron
Mrs. Elizab
C. Spear was Ihe in
stalling officer in-l perform, d her du
ties in a very easy md impressive
■ii inni r. She w is --i - 1 -l in the cere
mony by Past Matron, Mrs. Minetta
Paul as Mar-hal and Past Matron, Mrs.
In.i Win:.-ter as chaplain. Th"-.- are
III officer-: Worthy .Matron, Daisy
Davi-: worthy pa Iron. Carlelon W.
I' i \ : .— ;i il mal
. Ne e Lane:
-■(■ret ary. Edith Carvr:
treasurer,
Add" Jenkins; conductress. Minnie
Thompson:
a--..elate
conductress.
Lena Perry: chaplain. Ina Wn.sler:
in .rsh.il. Mildred Hobinsoii: organist,
Katharine Spear; Adah, Marian Carro ll: Until. Mary K-dlar: Esther. Louise
Holbrook: Mart;.a. Marimi Weidumn:
Jameson Spear; warder, Mary
Thurston; sentinel, Benjamin W.tusfer.
\ very interesting musical program
included selection- by an orchestra
consisting ..f Guy Linnekin, violin:
Chester »Tarver, clarinet; Mrs. Rosetta
Price, piano: piano solo, Mt-s Theresa
Paul: v..:;d selection. Mi— -- Gladys
and Elsie Maxcy and Mr-- Bertha Da a
vi-: song. II. Heistad. Miss Paul ac
companist; piano duel. Miss Kalluirin*
spear and M -- Blanche W .osier. Th"
worthy matron. Mr-. Davis, presented
the retiring matron and pa Irun Jo—phin>* Bowers' and Edwin II. Bowers,
witii jewel- f..r which Ihanks were
<*xlended. Past Matron Mrs. Bowers
also presented . past patron's jewel
to Charles .ienkinj ,in appreciation of
serve-es rendered; during* hi-s term of
"ffioe. Tokens of appreciation were
presented to Mrs. -pear and Mrs. Paul
hy Ihe worthy I; itr.>n. Mrs. Davis.
who ••Xpn'rS* •d her gt•atitude fur III!
able inannar in wliich they had perform. •*1 llieir duties as installing •.mcers.

Aldensia Young widow of the late
J. Gilman Simonton. died Wednesday
morning at her h me on North Main
street, aged 7:1 years, she had been in
poor health for quite a long time, and
had failed very rapidly in Hie past
ttiree months. The-deceased was held
in highest esteem by neighbors and
oilier friends, who recall tier many
,arls of devotion md sacrifice, she is
survived by iluv. brothers ArlemaS
Young of Gleneov". Ju.ison B. Young
of Somerville, Mil--., md Alfred li.
Young of soiitli Eliot. Willi n > chtidren of her own her interest e.-nlered
on her nephew ahd nieces, Edgar E.
Gregory of Warren, l.enora Y. and
Emma Gr -ory of Glenrove. Mrs. J. N.
Farniiam of Rockland. Lena M. Young
of Glencove. Mrs. Almon Blake "f S o m 
erville and Mrs. Eaforest Eea.-h of
s miti Eliot. The funeral services will
be held Ibis afternoon.

PARK THEATRE
aeriii.ait it Washington list night, ami noon I" resume his old p it ion on llie
WI- in such - rim- mn'lilii.n llial an , |,.,.|rj,-a| for. " of Hi,. Ball) Iron Works
The greatest international sensation
emergency call was sent to 1 his cily
.f the European war was furnished by
week with bis p;
In th e deatti o f -William E. Vinal; fur physicians.
Mis- Mitchell has | after spending
Hie Caillaux case, whirl! will ha seen
i ii-n!.- here.
T liom a-ioii lost one ..r it- fo rem o st ! "ii atl.-mlii:- Rurksporl seminary.
in Hie -riven version today and I*.mor
row. This picture shows in a startling
c itizens. Born in T h o m a sio n May 20.
manner Ihe ambition of a man and
l-.vi. -on of O liver M. a n d A rc h in
woman win. slopped at nothing—even
H ill- Vinal. h e spent his life in Ihe
murder, treason and Hun gold—l.. ac
su rrounding.- .,f 1ii- boyhood asso e ia complish their seltish ends. The char
1i uis. For 17 y e a rs lie w a s identified
acters are real persons, of whom you
a - line Ilf tile lead in g b u s in e s s m en of
have frequently read in the newspapers.
The events pietur-d actually look place
•the tow n and -tilled m an y p o sitio n s of
in France and America and electrified
t r u s t . Il- serv ed one te rm a s R ep reHie world. You will remember the sen
s e n t.itj\.. in th e M aine L e g isla tu re ,
sation caused a few years ago when
w a s r h a im ia n of Hie h o a rd of s e te rlMme. Caillaux, beautiful wife of the
nien fur several t.- m i-: tr u s i" " o f th e
The Rockland City Club of Rockland,
French Mini-ler of Finance, entered the
v a rio u s charitable funds
connected
..ffie" of Gaston Calmette, famous editor
w ith th e to w n : p resid e n t of T he
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
..f "Ee Figaro,” 'and shot him to death
• P u r g e -' N ational B ank fro m 1901 to
f..r accusing Imr husband of dishonest
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
th e tim e of hi- d .-a th : a n d fo r n early
acts, and how, ’ amid riotous scenes,
.!.> y, irs wa» i tru s te e of Hie T tm m asperson
who
furnishes
information
lead
-lie was acquitted >.f the crime. You
1"ii g iv in g - Bank. He w a s a e tia rte r
also have read of the notorious Boio
iie m ih e r of Arc ma Lodge. No. lir.'. K.
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
Pasha
case, and tiow. through evidence
" f P „ w hich w a s o rganized in J u ly ,
furnished by the United States govern
person or persons who murdered Caro
and it s m-st elected chancellor
ment,
Mr. Caillaux, once Premier of
■
France, has been imprisoned for his
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
fiv,- to
Gt
I :. Ige s e v e r
is ;
associations willi this arch-traitor who
tl'U -lee fo r several te rm s, an d w a s
1918.
yvas recently executed for aiiljng Ger
serv in g as such «t tim e o f .te n th : p ast
many. The whole notorious Caillaux
p re sid e n t .,r th e P a -: C h a n c e llo rs A -case, with its sensaliOnal scenes of love,
A
group
of
responsible
citizens
of
s,.ciattm i ..f A rcana lo d g e . In th e f n i ambition, scandal, intrigue, treason ahd
f .'n n Hank he w a - i ch.art»*r in .'iiih 'T
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
war. lias been recorded in this abo f S t. Geonges' Go. No. :« an d an a c t
sorbing picture.
me,
also
authorize
me
to
announce
that
ive m em ber.
tie se rv e d a s .aide-deMary Pickford. in a timely comedy,
cam p w ith the ran k of m ajo r on th e
"Johanna Enlisl-," will be a welcome
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
stafT .f Brig. Gen. W a lte r E. Hied, a n d
visitor Monday and Tuesday. This
'•n -t iff " f P rig . Gen. ' th ir le - K. C u n p the person furnishing the above infor
picture lias made m especially big hit
b e ll, G n im ia n d e rs of th e M aine Brica l •
in Hie large cities where il was first re
mation.
1 . R. K. P .
b
leased, and Rockland patrons will be
He w a - i—ociaWst w ith th e B ap tist
no less appreciative. Johanna Rensch u rc h s o c ie ty fo r m an y y e a rs .
He
sailer serves the unromantic necessity
The
above
rewards
are
additional
to
of caring for her younger brothers and
leaves to m o u rn h i- loss. ,i w ife, tola
sisters and Ihe small livestock on her
SV. \ m :!. 1 si-!":- Ml--. Ch trie s II.
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
father's farm. No man has ever east a
W a slib u rn . m a u n t Aurelia It. iTotlathe state of Maine and by the City of
friendly, far less a yearning eye upon
n to re a n d a ho st o f frie n d s. Sam Wal-'
tier. She possesses much despi-.-d
t e r F o s -' iin.an ••The H ouse By T h e
Rockland, making a total authorized
freckles and has never learned any of
(side of the R oad." w hich w a s road at
Ihe tin-v feminine arts that servo to
th e fu n e ra l se rv ic e s by his p a sto r.
reward of $ 4 0 0 0 .
beautify the appearance. And then at
R*v. H._B. H u tc h in -. dV'piied in every
last there conies a whole regiment of
se n se to th e life o f Mr. Vinal, for
HENRY L. WITHEE,
soldiers—to pilch camp on the Rensa ll w ho kn ew him can te s tify th a t lie
saller farm. Enter romance with a
"lived in a lions.* hy the sui,. of th e
County Attorney for Knox
vengeance. Lieul. LeRoy of Ibis force
ro a d " and w a s in d eed a frien d of m an.
of armed nvn is taken sick and as a
consequence i- quartered in the farm
Try a can of Mince .Meat with tne
house, Johanna going as far as to give
Bluebird on it.
up her bed fur him. And so a strong
• »**
William E Vinal

1911

UNION
TOWN HALL

MRS. J. G. SIM0NT0N

SIRLOIN R O A ST
Per pound 35c

3!.

100 FIRST CLASS

SHIP CARPENTERS
Government Work and Wages
GOOD BOARD

N!3E CLIMATE

F or Sal*
I

FOR SALE—Airedale, male first v l.ass vi.r
dog.
Price reasonable.
C BAUM, Clark
I Island
9*12
FOR SALE—T:.
' v
Raii.vay. Camden The vessel has been in Hi*Government service durins the war: has been
rebuilt more or less, making her stronger an 1
in better condition than before entering the
service
Vessel is steam fitted, and would
tfce a perfect passenger and freight carrier
•r boat for the fishing business. Apply to
AIM* J. W. HOPKINS at Rockport. or make
appointment by telephone. Tel. 102, Camden,
$ to 9 a in. or after 6 p m
tltf
FOR SALE ’ 0 acre farm on the West
Meadmv r id. ric.r tiie Rockiaiul line: good
buildings, orchard, plenty of woods, water in
house and barn. Will lie sold right. Call on
or address N YOUNG, Belmont, Me
8-15
FOR SALE - r’ .: i Touring Car. 1917 M.-dei,
Price $220 Bargain. C. W. EL'GLEY. Waldohoro
8*11
FOR SALE Dry fitted li.rd wood in half
coni loads.
$4 per load delivered KNOX
COOPERATECO . West Rockport. Tel 8469-1.
Rockland
8*11
FOR SALE—My five passenger touring car
In good running order. Best offer takes it this
I
week H H. HANSCOM, 68 Masonic Street.
7*10
FOR SALE—Boat 28 feew long, equipi.cl
with two Mianus engines.
.md 5 h p
rigged with scallop gears Inquire of FRED
MURCII, Vinalhaven.
7*1*1
FOR SALE—Breen Hard Wood, $11 a cord
[delivered a reasonable distance from our wood
lot at (ilencove, S. E. &,H L. Shepherd Co
Rockport
'
7-1*1
FOR SALE—Chic.-e, registered, Chester White
Boar, born Aug 17. lf*I8. For price, descrip
j Lion, weight, e tc , write II A. Wallace, South
Union, Me. *
7*10
FOR SALE—Farm,
mg Lots of wood and a fine shore front:
room house, »2 hen houses. 2 barns, all in g" -d
(ondition. MusTbe seen to be appreciated In
quire of O. H WOODCOCK, Cushing, Maine. P
] O. Warren, R F. D No. 2.
7*1'! FOR SALE—1017 Overland Touring Car condition. A P. SNOWMAN, 34
McLoud
[street Telephone 17*7-1.
**•
I FOR SALE—Ford Runatiout.
See FRED
LINEKEN at Rockland Oarage.
6*:*
FOR SALE—Cood Upright Piano. St*
D elivered to any part of the City.
A pply to
| Music Cabinet, .Dining Chairs. Old-fashioned
| Bureau. MRS. D. G. CARSON. Beech Str- .
Rockport.
ii*:*
FOR SALE—Seasoned Soft Wood. f«>r h- o
hold fuel. 1 f.*-4 lengths. C. VEY HOLMAN
QUINCY SALES COROCKLAND
| Telephone 384M
tf •
I FOR SALE—Two-story house, 33 T
street, all modern improvements, with acre and
half of land. For particulars inquire at 1 •
RANKIN STREET
5-13
attachment between the gdlkuit limiFOR SALE Hard wood, four four, d- ;•
li'iiant and Juhunmi -pring- up. And
at the door for $11 a cord. FRANK MALONKU
tnnlher one between Private Yibburd THE ELLIOT CITY HOSPITAL. K- . : .- \ H . Te’ephone 371-21.
3*12
flT. s a c o u r s e «.f instruction in Medical and
and Johanna. And another one between Surgical
Nursing of 2c, years. Salary given
FOR SALE Elmwood Poultry Farm
a
Gaptain Van Renssaller and Julianna. ( l a s s e s HOW forming. For further information equipped for poultry and farming: DIO acres
You will ne vastly amused at Ihe situ ndd.iss ELLA McCQBB. Superintendent. 3-12 well watered: plenty wood: near good market
E. E. AMES. Melvin Heights, Camden, Maine
ations which arise.
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Haa
3*‘a
The midweek hill will be one of Ihe Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Mali Telephone
ltf
FOR SALE--A good sleigti. Made in Amer:
winter's best—Wallace Reid in "The St., HELEN C. RHODES
and will be sold for Ten good American dollars
Source" and Gharlie Chaplin in "Shoulder tfor advancement—Free «’ C. CROSS,4(»6 Main St.
2tf _
t>‘ i ®“tppmg Board free navigation school al
Arms.”—udvt.
FOR SALE—Studebaker, 1918 model, two pas
Rockland trains seamen for officer’s berths 1b
r
| new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to th* senger roadster: run800 miles, in peri*
Detectiv,* Green, win* ln> been b»*re Bridge. Two years sea experience required mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 102:f
or naturalized ciizens only. Course all
**n Ihe Bpc.vii n»ur*i**r *ms.*. rrdurm.nl Native
FOR
SALE—House.
Darn
and
lot
at
16
Hro*«
weeks Apply at SCHOOL. Federal Building St., Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric light*
3tf
k» B**st*.n y.
«n<l
•> th** ; Boctyand.
large garden lot. In good rtpair. Newly paint
public kn»ju> Hi*- m.ill*!- i>* wholly in
ed and shingled last fall. Inquire on th*
Estate ot Sarah E. Salisbury
premises._
43-t?
Ihe h.mds «»f the local ami <• mnty *»lliSTATE OK MAINE
ei.ils. Tile erim.* was eoniinitted nn*: Knox, ss At a Probate Court held .u Roek- FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
month
la-! ni~: ‘. ami liicre is hiiul in oi l tor saiji County or Knox, in vnra- One double tenement house on Lisle itreet.
roof, connected with the sewer, pay*
nothintr now lo intliea •• tli.it il will n *1 tton, on the 1s' day of January. In the vc.ir state
month rental.
°* ‘*llr L" ri1. °nc thousand nine hiatdred . ml perOne
double tenement house on Waiati
always remain a mystery.
n'A.i-teen.
street,
pays $20 per month rental, ccnncwf
-V Pv.ition a skint; for the £|tt ointment of
the sewer, flush closet In basemen: •»
A,a" L Bird as administrator i-;. the .state nf with
Serai E Salisbury, late of Ro.t.tivjrt. in said each side. .
One double tenement bouse corner Broadway
County, having been presented.
Crib red. That notice thereof be g>ven to ali and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month
mis interested, by causing ;•
,.f this toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees o»
Of Dry 4-foo: Ciefted, 2d G row th pot
lot
_
Phbhshed three treats su**ci^sively
Above houses are never vacant. Most sell h?
in T.ie Courier-Gazette, a newsaap.r published settle
estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHAl 1
I ockland. i:i said County, that thev may ap
43tf
pear at a P um ate Court to be held at Rock 42 Park street or 18 Union street.
land in and for said County, o-i the 18th day
of F. i-ruary. A I> IBID, at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they ha.e.
To Let
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
TO LET Six r<»om cottage and sta'-'OSCAR
H
EMERY.
Judge
of
Probate.
garden,
$7.
FrG.
CLEVELAND. J ; F
FREE DELIVERY
A true copy. Attest :
street.
'.*F13
HENRY H PAYSOX. Register
TO LET Teleme
fl
South End Wood Yard
also small-*house on Carroll Si.” MRS. 1
SHAW. Is Middle St Tel 663-U.
C. F. PRESCOTT. Mgr.
TO LET—Tenement, comer Suffolk »11•1
TEL. -1E-J
a*
ton streets. Apply to R. I THOMPSON
Main Street.

Eastern Shore Shipbuilding C orp orate

SHARPTOYVN, MARYLAND
R. R. Station, Seaford, Delaware

FOR SALE CHEAP

Complete quantity of Frame Timbers
Unmoulded. Floors, Futtocks and Top Tim
bers. Suitable for vessel 1000 to 3 0 0 0 tons.
Apply
THE MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO.,
CANADA, Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

I

FIRE WOOD, SECOND-HAND SLEEPERS
$8.00 and $ 1 0 .0 0 PER CORD

JAMES I. STINSON,

163 South Main St.

Miscellaneous

100 Cords
BIRCH

DRY WOOD ' M ot $ 2.0 0

S to ck for S a le !

SHIP YOUR
ACCUMULATION TODAY

Prices right. Square deal assured.
We quote what we pay
And pay what we quote.

Owing to Ihe death of mv son. I shall
dis.....
our slock-faint at North
Warren and offer for sale 10 head of
cattle, consisting of Bulls, Cows and
Young Heifers, one pair Oxen, three
Horses and ten Sows, that have been
bred for early delivery, 12 New Milch
Cows, four y..,u‘s old. Anyone wishing
i first class family Cow can have the
j privilege of testing any of them. Our
j Gillie took ten first prizes at Ihe Union
| Fair.

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

C H A S . E. B I C K N E L L

50 Park Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
8-23

I

j

,
5tf

Telephnne 4f.5 M
ROCKLAND, MAINE
/

1

TO LET Furnished rooms for light h
keeping 78 MIDDLE STREET
TO LET—Large sunny furnished r***:M>.
modern improvements Reference required '
M BLAKE’S WALL PAPER ROOMS I
Main St.
;tr
18 MAPLE
TO LET—171
>m children, at 28 PACIFIC
142-4

STREET

T0 LET—House on Gurdv street.
A B CROCKETT

T

6tf

A?;

LET—Hall room in third story of Jnr-*
Block
Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTS
OFFICE.___________
34«f_
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Sto'd*
and Musical Instruments or anything that rn
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasoinMa
J. R FLY*. 221 Main St.. Rockland, Me. 45tf
'0

in Socii
in addition to pers..|
partures and arrivals,
ly desires Information!
parties, musicals, etc T
telephone will be gladll

Th.. Ia>l iiiHflinv!
CBit), whlclt • u.iLoui.?e litgi^hitin,
sketches of
I
President Ttienilo
leader for Ihe .1
Mary Cooper, and
were Mrs. Alary <|
Ppragii'., Mrs. \. I
Mrs. Louise IngratJ
was exceedingly *
inclemency of Ihe
Jar program was
mission on topics
stpuefive and inti
meeting will he v
H'.tnlcy, I'eb. sili,
nions being Hit- Ic.i
Mrs. Arthur M -I
the week in Bath
who was recently
Mrs. l.ois rtiek"\
jng her >'Ot K. II. i
to her home in il.
Mrs. Mary Burb
guest of Mrs. Alie%Mrs. George \V.
and Mrs. t tiarles
were guests llutnond Smith. Tea
Mr. and Mrs. Kr.
Tuesday night i. j
On Hie oivasinu
last Sunday Mr-.,
eeived calls fruin
together with qa.
post cards and Ii
iireathcd Id senders feel for 111
better than >li.- !i.<|
time since her nin
began, Mrs. Ingrid
ceedingly ti.l|i[i> ii
gratitude at Itie
love and regard \\1
J. C. il’erry is in
incidentally lie v.:
xvlto is convalrsrin
r.
Mrs. Belle V. i
Charlotte Staples
ratten, where Id
ing a number nf
tbell lias reopened
street, apd i
|
restaurant on Til l>
Corthell Iras re
son-in-law. Raym |
still in 'Kramv. lo.
point of starling li
news of his wife's
about a month ag.
Mrs. Florence
nurse, who lias tiof a sanatorium ; i |
Ma^iaehusetls t,
m on th s, has returnl
Manly \Y. (lari
home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. cl
Nurlhainiiln. Y |
day, and are gm of Mr. and Mrs. Ill
M r. am t M rs.

l-dj

turned Wednesday
where they visited
Wight.
The sewing club I
William is a inemil
ed al her iioni" I o|
evening. Slipper
music, and games.
Mrs. J. K. Low
is Yiaitlng Mr. and |
Harrington, Gmni!
The Good Cheer
meet in the Temp
lo do sptcial work
have a lull i!t.’iii |
Pred It. Young
has just been dis
Motor Instructor i
ston. Kl.c. has bt
here this- w eek.
il
of ihe hoys 111 so . |
good enough for
was not whi
I
weather there heintj
lie 1 ,-rr so that lie
change in climate
Mrs. W. 11. Kiel
visiting her patvn
fred Condon, •Jijfi i
Mrs. Mary Burin)
ing friends in this
this week.
Lady Knox Chap
hold the regular n
i. with Mrs. Sara
sharp.’ The prog
call, current rv. ot
hers’ individual w
delegates to Stale >
at Congress. After
ness is concluded
will ins given hy '
soloist, and Mrs. K.
Rev. J. Edward N
consented to give
service work in Kr
of some of the v
American soldiers
may invite one gu>
The Tipper,inoe i
Thursday aflernoo
Ilennett's, Pleasant
cers were elected
Carrie Carr: vice pWard: treasurer, \
The next meeting v
With Mrs. Agnes I
•street.
The Bird Brandi
will meet with Mr
<tay. \ 'larking,"
nic supper is the
A pleasant snrpri
Katherine Nickers, t
at her home on Ma
of her girl friends
six young men fron
- railed to bid her v
loaviag next mornit
visit to Portland.
Mrs. Bert Nickers
her home Tuesday
of her guest, Mrs. I
Mrs. s. M. Boynti
spending a few w. i
Camden returned It
Monday.
Mrs. Edgar V. Pi
was in Hie cily
friends.
Mrs. Lloyd N. La
M. Lawrence, id, !•
nut Grove. Fla., to t
visit with Mrs. E. ’
route Ihey visit LI
mnrhinist’s mate.
The Congregation,;
last night was pa
of 100 persons, w
for the excellent tmhousekeepers. 11 w
In the church purlo:
Club was organize.!

The home of
street, was the
party Tuesday
anniversary of

Mrs
seen
evei
Mi

THE

is Social Circles

Knox County Red Cross Workers Lis
ten To Prominent Division Officials.
and Hear Their Own Chapter Warm
in addition to personal notes recording de
ly Praised.
partu res and arrivals, tills department especiai-

:< in this column not to exceed
.inr** for 25 cents, 4 times
A dditional lines 5 cents each
},.
4 times Seven words

ost and Found
which is Hi no
or Please leave
FOGG'S, Sou'll

\Ve<inesday. Jan 22.
v r ie street tiy way of
SIMPSON. 04 Rankin
•nliwes; Mattnicus Hock
tider. C)wiles can have
•' ind paving charges.
ieli.iW*», }le
8-11
land, homasion. Warilne’s Marvelous
nplaints. Inst vitality,
constipation, piles,
i. etc.
103tf

?

Wanted
:o learn washing, and firing
has ii. i experience firing
j. •1•. steady work, good
HAND LAUNDRY
9-12
i\ v.Iio reads this ad. to
SHINE SPIRAL CURTAIN
w 1 ks <ir Nails required
i.w.irantecd ntstless Fits
\ MATHEWS. Camden. Me
St-12
enographer.
Ad
I......1

private taiuily InKELT Tel. 213-6
8 11
.i.iinl Pool Table, in good
vITAltll M Union. Maine

„

8*11

-HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRASD,~ t- is pleasant, easv, well-paid
v,r: ■ is address PHELPS A
J\(
.17 Anderson Street. Port3-33
Sm ONSl
HIGH WAGES l—For
i ■: women Openings for chefs,
ssis, laundresses, chamber maids.
,
work, clerical work,
F r details and personal adr lce
th<>nc to MRS K H HAWLEY. “
3:f
Tel
cats and kittens.
Avenue, Rockland,
103if
girl at KNOX
-Second-hand rtnlis. BUcnest price
aw or light balls
W. if. TIBn» i r. Tl!Ison's Wharf Tel. 152-lf.
149 VI
8vtr

For Sal?
—Tilt* v.tch• Wiss.ihickon, at the
iuh*n The i tssel has Iieen in Dip
service iltirii ik tin- war; has been
kinK her stronsvr ami
i before etCerhiff the
, V..-j i* KtP.itu fitted, and would
ei*r passenp?r and freight carrier
tin* fishing l.iis'ou-ss Apply l*>
HOPKINS at Ilorkport. nr niahe
Trt ini. * nid™.
bv telepiion
tMf
nr atu r 6 !1* m
E- Ml am* fiiitn fin the West
d nt-::r the Itw l.i.iiid line; pood
.l.iir.l. i.l.tu \ ..I woods, water in
an
Will 1*e sold r:Kbl. < all on
v o rM i, Belmont. M
ir. P‘17 M o d e l.
Ford Tot
EIJGLEY. Wal
8*11
.i Dry fitted hard wooi in half
KNOX
n jN>r load delictire«I
K ii n , West Kockport. Tel S4»•'* 1.
8* 11
M\ five | m:sseneer touring ear.
jE-—
rider. Best • ff< r takes it this
II HAVSi’OM. 68 M .si»nie Street.
7*I«
•*|lllpi*.'Cl
-B oat 2S te*-L Inni
tnd -. 1* p .
M •mis engines V
-allt*|* gears Inquire of FRED
Le —Green Hard Wood. $11 a cord
sonaiile distance from our wood
S E &.H L Shepherd Co.,
Ii*• . registered. Chester White
17. 1918 For price, deserip. write K A Wallace, South
•10
—Farm, one of the best in Cushvvood and a fine shore front ; 9
2 hen houses, 2 barns, ail in good
•on to be appreciated lu 
Mu
ll WOODCOCK. Cushing, Maine. P.
:*ir»
K K D No 2.
Le —It*17 Overlain! Touring C i
| A I* SNOWMAN. 34 McLoud
(»•!*
|i**pi«hio !'■: J
See FRED
[LE—1 rd Bu::.«n**ut.
(’.•9
J . K- uLuhI Oarage
J’iano. Stool,
• Doling t h.ttrs. Old-fashioned
IKS D (. (ARSON, Beech Street,

If

Two -story house, 33 Traverse

■in improvements, with acre and

For particulars inquire at 40*
:ET
5*13
Hard Kid. tour foot, delivered
FRANK MALONEY.
$11 a
5*12
21.
Elmw ■"<! Poultry Farm.
All
'ii ' .•\ and tarming; 100 acres.
w 1 : near good market.
leKi'n II. gh:*. Camden, Maine.

3*9

^'.udebakor. 1918 model, two pasrun 800 miles, in perfect
M U»2tf
LE- House, hum and lot at 16 Hroas
\nd. Me . eight rooms, electric lights.
In good r« pair Newly palnthingled last fall
Inquire on the
48 tf
—To be sold at the right price—
tenement house on Lisle street,
connected with the sewer, pays
I rental.
table tenement house on Wal»*t
s $20 per month rental, ccnncted
'fewer, flush closetInbasement •»
bi‘ tenement house corner Broadway
streets pays $19 per month,
pe end, ten or a dozen apple trees os
ouses are never vacant Most sell te
Apply to L N. LITTLKHAL1
Jri-et or 18 Union street.
4Stf

To Let
n
aud stable with
CLEVELAND, J3 Pacific

nt • rn. r Suffolk and Fultn R 1 THOMPSON. 409

I. ge Miun.v lunushed n*onis. **i
.•iits Reference required C.
WALL PAPER ROOMS . 466

>

MArLE
7tf

re at 14 Elm St.

Inquire st
lO ltf

-Hall room in third story of J o n f
. lj i i THE COLTUEB-GAZKTTJ
_____________8«if
STORAGE—For Furniture. Rime,
id instrument!} or anything that re*
ry. clean room Teriuii reasonable
, 221 Main Hi., KucUand. Me. «M

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

31,

1919.

PAGE SEVEN

NEXT EFFORT FOR REFUGEES

|

EVERYTHING

IN

FOOTWEAR

]j desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicala, etc
Notes senl by mail or

An audience of aboul 100 persons, in
cluding a number of members from
ihe out o f town branches, gathered al
■j
l.i.-l nmaling of 1J»e Motlinhpsec ilo- Red Cross workroom Wednesday lo
i,
lull, which* was hold willi
Mr
b e a r Lewis
E. Smilu, junior field secretary. Miss Ruviiiia Newell, director of
j. ,,in's-- Ingraham, was given up
-k'-lHies of lie* life and work of ex- Women's Work, anil M iss Elizabeth
j'resitjenl Theodore Roosevelt. Ti, Ross, director o f nursing, of Ihe New
. ,, 1,-r for Ihe afternoon was Mr England Division of Ihe Red Cross.
Mr. Smi.lh spoke of the importance
Mar' Cooper. and those taking pan
Arts'* Mrs. Mary -P. 'Rich, Mrs. Malvie of a large subscription list for Ihe Red
Pin’-agtie, Mrs. Ada Hlarkinglon and '•ross Magazine. Al the Mini- of ihe
Mr- l.otiisi* Ingraham. The attendance Ehristinas drive, little emphasis was
- • \r.rdingly go-mi. considering the laid uii the two-doilar membership,
:tn-nr> of tin.* wcaliier. The regu- which includes a subscription lo ihe
. ,r program "as followed by a dia- magazine, as at that dale the paper
made ii doubtful whether
, r~i'il! oil topics of the day. both ln- sliortage
large numbers of Ilo- magazine would
- 1 rut*'iv** and interesting.
The next be published. Now the Red Cross wishn
ir-r "it! to* with Miss < ..roline M.
a million sul.sc.rihcrs for this, ils
h
P' li. silt. Mrs. Winifred Sim- official organ, and every Red Cross mem
n oils tiring ihe leader.
ber may become a subscriber bv pav
Mrs. Arthur Mossinan is spending ing ?1 .
wrrk in Halit willi lu-r husband,
Miss Newell forcefully presented Ih who "us recently injured lliere.
extreme destitiil jon wliicli Uie Red
Mrs l.i,is Dickey who has iieen visii- Cross lias lo deal with everywhere
i- hr.- s,,ii K. H. Dickey, lias returnetl abroad. Only by human kindness can
j,, in*r liome in Belfast.
we even al tempt lo pay for what Ihe
Mrs. Mary Hurlon of Enion Is Ihe women of those stricken countries have
yin-si of Mrs. Alice M. Spear.
done for us.
There has been mucli
Mis. linage W. Cray of Rockland "rocking-chair criticism" regarding Ihe
Mrs. oharles Willis of Ash Point styles, sizes, eic., of the refugee gar
niP-ls this Wrrk of Mrs. Ray. ments. Not hoing according to Ameri
can standards, they can't be rigid ! Rut
iiniiii -milli. Tea sfreer
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I.jnnekin returned Hu*' are rigid, for Ihe people fur whom
Tuesday night from a trip in Boston. they are intended. They are real “Paris
■hi Hi- occasion if her Willi birthday models,” cut hy patterns made in' Paris
- ’ 'imtia.*. Mrs. this Ingraham re- for such garments as the people for
, v. d f ills from many old friends. whom these are intended are accus
-!:e-r " i l l t q u a n titie s o f llo w ers, tomed to wearing and Ihe sizes are Ihe
1 -i c a rd s *ml le lle r s , all
o f w h ic h siz'-s lhat are needed.
Many persons have slopped R'-d Cross
.'lied Ihe p re a l a ffeelio n " liic ll th e
srod'-rs fret fo r liei*.
R eeling m y ch work now that the need for surgical
dressings
is enoed. Some women liked
h r ill.Ill s h e lias .-! a n y p rev io u s
I" make surgical dressings because they
- :nr since tier nine y ors of invalidism would fee] that they were thereby sav
10ir.:i, Mrs. Ingraham spent ing
an lives,
rx- Iml clothing Ihe refugees is
. lamly happy day and is lilied with also a life-saving activity, and anyone
(Tililode at the many evidences of wiio can learn lo fold gauze could learn
i a r .mil regard which were siiown.
lo sew. After March Ul Ilf Red Cross
.!. ti. Perry is in New York, where will not be able lo send sm-ti large sliip,|.III.lily lie will see Ids son .loltn, tii'-ids as ii has been doing recently, so
•
is convalescing from inlhit-nza.
lhej*e will lie no - drive" for garment
making. The work will lie a steady
output,
however, and it is possible that
M Relic \h tiorlhell and Clark and
will he allowed lo choose Ihe
i.hod'ill*- Staples, have relurned from chapters
work that lliey prefer. The knitting
J'
a, where, they have Iieen spend- department's work for the soldiers and
: . a number of wepks. Airs. Cor- sailors is done—done fully and ably.
h is reopened her home on Park Ils next cITurl will In* for the refugees—
s': -el. and a lit lie later will reopen tile shawls for Ihe women aud soeks, -lock
i i ii-.iii? on Tills in avenue.
Mrs. ings and sweaters for Ihe hoys and
th-■r:11**11 h.,s received a letter from her girls. The Red Cross wishes nothing
S' -em-law. Raymond Fogarly, wlio is lo fie wasted. Where there is uncalled
sh!| in France, but apparently on lliu for work in any department, sewing,
I it of -lari ins home. 11 .■ received the Knitting or surgical dressings, ii may be
le - s of ti is wife's sudden death only used to supply local needs.
a: ill - monili ago.
Miss ltuss .-poke of -the. great import
Mrs. Florence iBnplh,
registered ance of public health work. A child
•I'irse. who has been assisfan! mall-on with defective eyes or leetli, or with
i f a saiialoriuin in tin* western pari of tubercular tendencies lias not Ilie
Miv ichnsells for
lile, past
few chance lo become a useful citizen like*
a child who lias no physical handicap,
months, has returned home.
Manly W. Ilu-I is conlined lo his and il is for the country's benefil lo
make il the country's business lo see
! onie hy illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I,. Harlon of lhat every child lias a proper physical
\ ihampl'in. V II., rrived Wedncs- examination and that corrective meas
. and an* gill-sis for several weeks ures are applied when needed.
Every self respecting communiiy
,.f Mr. and Mrs. Jlarry A. .\jalher.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wight rc- should have a public health nurse. Tipinlluenza
epidemic lias demonstrated
■■i-aI Wednesday from Bristol. Penn..
Iln-y visiled Iheir s-'i). Frank P. Ihe enormous importance of simple
training in the can* of Itie sick. Home
\\ight.
The sewing club of which Mrs. Burl ppople must plan lo care, inlelligenlly
William is a iiicii|l>er. wen* enterlain- for ilo- sick. In the recent epidemic
"I at lo-r liome Tuesday aflcrnnun and nursing care— nol medical care—was
'\ening. Supper was followed by Ihe important factor and Ijie abilily 1 -*
apply simple rules of nursing al home
music and games.
Mrs. .1. K. Row of Hingh-nm. Mass.. often meant nol only ihe ......very ol' a
- v.siting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. patient toil ihe prevention or many of
Ihe unfortunate aftermaths of IhiII n-ringlon, Cranilc street.
■lisoase. The War Council of the Red
The flood Cheer Sewing Circle will Cross
decided Ilia! Ihe expense of
u ,-t in the Temple Tuesday afternoon Rainingliasliome
nurses is a legitimate
l do spl-cial work and it is hoped to
expenditure, and it is proposed to
have a full attendance.
make
thi-*
ei
si
of courses in home
Fred It. Young of Walorville, who
nursing so small that everyone may
: ■- just been discharged from Ihe have an opportunity lo benefit by
M .lor Instructor Co., aI <-tinp John them. America is awakening lo the im
s' n, Fla., has been visiting relatives portance of safeguarding Ihe public
S-iv this week, lie joins with many
and a public health program
■r • hoys in saying that Maine is health
will soon be nal ion-wide.
g -I i-notigh for him and that Florida
Miss N'-well closed the meeting wilh
\as ri >! what it was advertised. Ihe i few words of Hunks for Ihe work
v
i"i- there being cold enough when that Hie Kin-x Omnly Cliapler of the
fi so that he has not noticed Ihe Red Cross has done. fl "as rriosl
i mg'- in climate on arriving north.
gratifying lo the members present to
Mrs. \v. ll. Fleming of Boston is he told by the woman who knows
v-iing her jiarehls, Mr. and Mrs. Al- -more Hun any oilier person aboul
: I i iinion, jtjfi Caimli-n slrcet.
what lias been done by Ihe women of
Mrs. Mary Burton of fnjon is visil- New England th.il not only lus this
- !r: inis in this city and Thonia'ston chapter accepted willingly every allot
lliis week.
ment something that nol every elupler lias done bill that it has really
I.adv Knox Chapter. D. A. R., will done more 1 lien ils share.
I I the n*gular iiifeliiig Tuesday Feb.
i with Mrs. Sara Kaler, al 3 -p. m.
- rp,’ The program includes roll and of her brollier-in-law, Ileroy A.
i. current events, report of rnem- Cliallo. Music, refreshments, games
In-rs' individual war work, eleolion of and recitations passed the evening
gales lo 'tit'- Council and Naii-n- away all loo ipiiekly. Those present
' tigress. After the order of bust were. Mrs. Young and family. Mr. and
's is concluded a musical program Mrs. Cliallo. Beulah Simmons. Blanche
Mil l»s given by Miss Esther Perry geavey. Myra Linnekin. Gladys Greg
'
-I. and Mrs. E. F. Berry pianist. ory, Ralph Hardy and Arthur Hall.
II. Rose and family, who have
11\. .). Edward Newton Iras E.
kindly
M-'-nti-d I i give a iaik on his war been making their liome with Mr. and
Mrs.
S. Henry Gardner. Jr., during the
s- :vice work in France, with pictures
- me of the villages where the winter, have returned to their own
Ann .-in soldiers louglit.
Members liome on Broadway, iusl vacated by
Mr. aud Mrs. A. I*. I’illshury.
a i> invite one gupsl.
Mis- Mary E. Hall leaves Monday
I
Tipi.....
Club was organized
for
New York win-re she "ill lake oni'I
- I i> afternoon at Mrs. Xebla
■nnelt's. Pleasant street. These bfll- ,week's intensive training at Barnard
- were elected: President. Mrs. College prior to sailing for France. The
'
( iit : vice president. Mrs. Sadie General Federation of Women’s Clniis
lo send over a unit for welfare
Wod; treasurer, Mrs. Nelda Dennett.
oi-xl meeiing will be held Feb. fi work in Ihe Iwo large areas in which
Mrs. Agnes Rarrabee, 12 Knox American soldiers are senl. The unit
is made up of two young "hmen from
sheet.
Bird Branch. Sunshine Society, , ach Stale in the i nion and four "fil
ini'! with Mrs. \V. it. Miles Mori- er women who will aeJ as leaders.
- \ ' lacking," followed by a pie.- M iss Hall was fortunate in being one of
siipper is the afternoon program. Hie two young I olios etiosen from
\ | i-suit surprise was given Miss Maine. The young women will g>
K -fine Nickerson Sunday evening Overseas under Ihe direction of lie*
r hum** "n Maverick street. Five Y. M. C. A. and lliis organization will
-r girl frit-mis were present and luve more or less supervision over
\ '"iing men from the P. s. S. Aztec llieir work while lliere. They "iii
I to bid her goodbye. She "-|S wear the uniform of Ihe Y. M. G. J>
•' iii- next morning for an extended workers and will n-e.-ive Hie same fi
nancial hacking. Miss Hall is Hie old
v - j! to Portland.
M -. Bert Nickerson gave a lea al est daughter of Capl. and Mrs,. Charles
i- home Tuesday afternoon in honor E. Hall of Middle sir... I.
William A. Williams, clerk al Hav
r guest, Mrs. Bernard Eveslage.
Mrs. S. M Boynton who has been ener’s fruit store, is ill with double
- "tiding a few w e e k s in this city and pneumonia al Iii- liome 121 Limeroek
inl-n relurned home to Yinaliiaven -tree!. His condition early in Ihe week
was very serious, Iml was <iuite en
-Monday.
Mrs. Edgar \'. I’inkham of Portland couraging yesterday.
The Chapin Club meets with Mrs.
- in the city Tuesday visiting
g.ii- i McDougall, Beech street tonight.
friends.
Roland Wade, formerly in Hie em
Mr- Lloyd N. kawnence and son E.
M. Lawrence. 2 d, luve gone to iaicoa- ploy of The Courier-Gazette, is soon
lo
discard his naval uniform, and ex
irove. Fla.. 1 • make a two months
' - ' with Miv. E. M. Lawrence. En- perts to have employment jn Bath. Hi*
r
they visit Lloyd Lawrence, chief old associates were well pleased to re
ceive a call from him this week and 1 "
inisl's male, ii Hjngham. M iss.
T ■ Congregationaiist circle supper note the fin** physical condition in
night was palronized l>y upward which the war has left him.
"f K1" persons, who had much praise
f"r tlie excellent menu provided by the
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will no!
us-keepers. II was Ihe llrsl circle
:'| •* church parlors since the- Service he able to visit Rockland at present.
'•’oh was organized.
Anybody wishing for readings by mail
Ho home of Mrs. Young on James' o r any of her patients wishing to com
-1 r.-.-t. was the scene of a very merry municate with lo*r may do so by letter
poly Tuesday evening, ihe birthday al her home *>S Somerset street, <>Manniversary of Miss Berniee Y'oung towii, Me. Telephone a7-13.
8 tf
telephone will he gladly received.

M E N ’S

8 -in ch L ea th er T op

RUBBERS
$ 1.49 $1.98 $2.50
B O Y ’S
L ea th er T op

RUBBERS
SIZES

to ii

A car the farm er can buy w ith complete confidence
for two reasons:

$ 1 .9 8

First, because Dodge Brothers build it, and because
they have never built a poor car.

Y O U T H ’S
L ea th er T op

Second, because the car has alw ays been know n for
its low gasoline and tire cqrsts, and ils rem arkable '
freedom from repair.

RUBBERS
SI Z10S 11 to

It will pay you to visit us anti exam ine this car

$ 1 .5 0

^
,j/

Tin* haiilajp: cost is imiisuallv low

Parcel Post orders filled prompt
ly.

Add 5 cents

for

postage

4 4 Park St.

Tel. 124.

Rockland, M aine

f 4

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
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The Novation Army will lmM special
mcelings ;•! ii> lull Sahmiav night,
Suml Ty aHerntmn anrl Sunday evoqinir.
Cuphtin and Mrs. O’Brien *»f Bath will
he in charge of Hie services. 'Fin* caplain and his wit-* arc ..... 1 musicians
.‘uid g*ittd singers. «.' •plain O’Brien will
conduct the service al Ihe Stale Prison
Sunday morning. Everybody is invited
lu Hi'- services in Rockland,

ft* '

"H Jz

FROM POSTOFFICE BALLADS
The Silent Cun
“ Some years np>.“ so Wilson said.
A huntsman bold was In*.
Hut Willie Cross was skeptical.
Declared he'd like to see.

GLENCOVE
of l.o"ell, who w r
Ihe way to
IMPRESSIONS OF CUEA
house is made on Ihe old Spanish plan,
!' Mrs. Abide
with an open court in the center filled I Mrs. Nelson '!'. Gkmsh is suffering | Isleslioro, w ere gue.\\iIh
a
broken
wrist.
Hie
result
of
a
j
Merrill
Solurday.
Radio
Chief
Ralph
E.
Nutt
Says
Fords
"ilh
lives
ami
flowers.
Looking
in
And so one day they started out,
Mr. Merry and family of,Warren hav
Willi gun and E g and dog,
Are Thicker There Than Mosquitoes side from the slreel lliey seem ~ like i fall on -the ice Monday.
They climbed up Dodge’s Mountain,
Mr. and Mrs. John 1’usliaw of Soulli moved into the Rhodes tenement re
In Jersey.
'smjnliouses. Some of Hie houses are
Then descended to the Hug.
dated IVia. Imagine i l ! The post of Hope were guests of Mrs. Abide Merrill >cently vacated hy Fred Herrick.
----------------As they were passing by a barn
Ralph E. Null a iiockiand boy who fice is old and wmther-bealen, hiit Sunday.
Cross made poor .Maurice sore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Field and so.i John
Fine lo i : Rim- Bird Mine.- Meal.
is servimr as chief radio operator oir beautiful inside. The one Ids draw
By betting him a good cigar
He could not hit the dour.
Hr- Sii-ainsliip l.ake Weir, writes home back is Ihe slreel proposition. They
as follows concerning; his visit lo are so narraw lhat in many, iwq
When Wilson tried in vain to load
Fords could n t pass. These ape one
Cuba:
Cross offered him ids gun.
Then stood well back, as Wilson aimed.
"Cuba is one beautiful place, a land way streets only. There are more
And watched to see the fun.
Fords
there than mosquitoes in Jersey.
of "arm breezes and beautiful sen
“Our trip North was some rough.
Now Willie shrieks with fiendish glee
seis. Tile lutler are simply wonderful.
As lie spins the shameful yarn.
The
old
ship "as just like, a subma
If they could lie duplicated wilh a
For “Urease" not only missed the dour.
brush Ihe artist would lie a jo'ijius. rine. coming up only occasionally to
But also missed the barn.
The wcaliier is jusl like July and A11- breathe.”
They both got tired, later on,
.uusl al home except for a breeze that
I’Twas the only tiling they got.)
THE HINDUSTANI KHANA
They met a boy who had some game.
si-’-ms to blow continually. There are
And this 1/ him they bought.
eoeoanut palms in every park and
Indian
Supper At Methodist Church
everywhere
in
the
country
just
out
Meanwhile to Maurice's home a man
Tonight.—Obey These 10 Command
Came to apologize,
side Havana. They look so odd in
For selling shells to Maurice
ments.
comparison with our pines and spru
Of much too large a size.
ces.
Slop! Look! Listen! liasl call for
And so, when Maurice showed his game.
“Tlie people of Gulin seem lo love
His wife asked; just in fun,
TODAY & SA TU RD AY Mo n d a y & Tu e sd a y
Mowers.
Every park is jusl full of supper, on Ihe diner of tin* Methodist
It lie shot it all with the shells he bought.
Episcopal
church. The big event in
Which wouldn't lit his gun !
them and shrubbery of all kinds. JCvery
Hie cals line The Hindustani Khana or
Hindu Supper -al C.15 tills evening,
when th<* full program of Hindu menu.
Hindu selling of decorations and Hindu ,
clique!le. Tim following l*-n command
ments or Hindu Table Etiquette "ill
lie observed, and those corning oiiglil
to gel familiar with them: I. women
not lo speak to men except when men
speak ter Ihem:' 2 , women only lo
speak lo one another in whispers; tl.
You will recall how the beauti
"omen never I ■ speak loud or laugh
in front of men: i, men lo lake llieir
ful wife of the French Minister of
places at ihe (able first: 5, women t"
Finance killed the editor who ac
wail until men are sealed before try
cused her husband of dishonest
ing lo sil down: (i. *woinen must wait
acts.
The whole notorious Cail
until Ihe men serve them; 7, men I"
laux case is here shown on the
lie served first: S. women not to wait
"ii themselves fm- food, toil wait for
screen.
Ihe men lo ask them if they want
this or that; 9. everybody must eal
what is put before them and make
Special prices necessary because of unusual
A LSO —
commendable remarks regarding tin*
expense of the Pickford productions.
food:
Ifi. perfecl silence must he oh--------- O N ---------served at the tables by Ihe women ' xHOUD1NI SERIAL
i-ept when answeriuv Hie men.
Men
lalk in low undertone women,, only in
PATHE NEWS
MARY PICKFORD is made honorary captain
whispers.
of an artillery company. Officers and enusted
What a ehanc- for the men. one in a
men promptly fall in love with her. A comedy
“BRIGHT
LIGHTS’
that will please everybody.
life time. Think of dial first rule
men and come and have the lime of
your lives eh7 The following Ameri
W EDNESDAY AND T H U RSD AY
can girts will be tlie waitres---- .
As quoted in last Friday’s Courier - Gazette
dressed in full Hindu costume.’ Me—
W A LL A C E REID and C H A R LIE C H A PLIN
dames, Lena SI. Glair, Elizabeiti Itend.
Ethel Richards, urie Merritt. ' t’la ■
FULL STOCK OF WESTERN BEEF
Whitman. Eva Wisner. Evelygi nreull,
am a a s w ETiTr ■aw>m 'n?r»raB8a
Rulh Eiiiiigwood and Mi—cs Edith
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 66c PER DOZEN
Young,
Lillian Merritt, Williams.
Maud Melvin. Blanch S.-avev. Ilurdelle
EROOM S! Listen— A large lot jusi in— 7^c
Slroiit. Margaret Alywo d.
"Come for all things are now ready"
Brooms, 49c; $1 Broom, 59c; $1.20 Broom, 69c; $1.35
lhat i- not only a Bible injunction but
Broom, 79c; $1.50 Broom, 83c. W ill sell for these
ii is true of the Oriental Feast for lor.-ight. The vestry is a Uu-g - Hindu
prices as long as they last. ___________ ______________
room fix' d up with over 53C0 worth of
de'roralions tu make things look OrienFOLLOW THE CROW D A N D SA V E MONEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ial.
If goods do not prove as represented, money
Re sure to be nn time for Hie first
iables. Everybody is going seemingly
will be refunded.
____ ______________
from the advance sale of tickets. Noth
Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth
ing ever seen like il in Rockland be
fore. Gome and see for yourselves.
Oriental music to entertain tlie guests.
W e expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 %
Price only 50 cents.—ailv.

“ Tlie Caillaux

STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!

PRICES

“JOHANNA ENLISTS”

M E A T S , G R O C ER IE S, C A N N ED
C O O D S , C O N FEC TIO N ER Y ,
F R U IT , Etc.

8EH31N THE SAME THIS WEEK

Rockland Savings Bank

Cash Grocery and Market

CORNER MAIN A N D WILLOW STREETS
TELEPHONE 105-M

.

James \Y. Warren has received his
discharge from the Navy after serving i
nearly two years on Hie l'. S. S. New
York ami is back on tiis old job, driv
ing one of C. F. -Prescott's teams.
j

per annum

f

T«

PACK HOST
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lo La Bisque Farm, and although we
had become used to air raids, here we
had our first taste of shelling. It was
here our battalion’ lost its first man
Blackington Boys Write Home of Their Experiences Over I killed, beside several wounded.
_
.
We stayed here training and getting
seas— Latter Built Bonfire To Keep From r reezing | Us,.d to shells for about three weeks.
We go! word one day we were going
When Armistice W as Signed.
back with American troops, and we
were pretty pleased for we never fan
cied lighting with the British. We left
w h e re w e 3 re a n d w h e re w e h a v e b een this place on the 7th of June, and
From Carl Blackington
—all this time w e h av e dated our let marched 80 kilometers in four days,
Oiblem:, Germany, Iter. 24.
ters as "Somewhere in France." If
Tonight is n.il very Christmas-like. you h av e or can get a map of Prance then entrained 40 m.-n to a car and
rode for three days and two nights,
\ \ v ,(Ti- way up .1:1 this hill overlook you can follow the places I'll describe. then got off and hikes! about 40 kilo
ing the Rhine. We look forward to a We left Gimp L'pton the Oth of meters in two days. We were a tired
little extra fi>r dinn.-r to morrow lint April, and embarked at Hoboken. Left lot when we camped beside a sweet
Hoboken the morning of the 7Ui. at 7
if it proves to he anything like the o'clock. The following afternoon vve little stream in a beautiful valley at
SI. Helene a short way from Rambleone we had Thanksgiving, we won't arrived ill Halifax. .V S. I should have villers in Lorraine. This was our first
dd >011 the name of our steamer the sigtit "f a real French city of any size,
peed any extra exercise, to settle it■over sometime and it ".lustice.” You perhaps mul in the and although il was pretty well shot
\v <
papers where she was sunk later by a to pieces it was the best city we had
a banner day when 1 submarine.
been in. We rested here for several
I am going to do Our battalion was the only one of days and then moved up to lake over
ck home.
nothing but eat and ride for the first our regiment on board this ' ship, it Hie front. Perhaps you read in the
month when I get home, flriddle- «- irr.- d the :>p7!Ii ind our battalions. papers where the tlrst division of the
we were guests we were given tile
cak's, hot rolls, maple syrup and best accommodations and 1. with two National Army took over a sector of
the western front. That was us.
many other tilings such as Ih.-se will ..•her fellows, had a tlrsl class state
From the time we left Ramblervillers
t.e mv diet for aim *st as long. 1 P un room, with a hath, hot and cold water, nearly every village we passed through
lit tonight at supper time only 18 of etc. We left Halifax the evening of was blown lo pieces, hardly a house
the Xmas boxes liad arrived. Cee! 1 the fill. We passed the L\ ?. S. Mon was left standing without at least one
hope I g'-t mine. I hope it's full of tana as we were steaming out of the shell hole in it.
Our first Battalion
something sweat, if nothing but sugar. harbor and they gave us u rousing went inlo the line first with the sec
At ju ■sent w are doing a little drill- cheer, for a send-off. There were nine ond in support and ours in reserve. The
ships in our fleet carrying Hie whole first night we took over the line the
mp hut not eniough Co hurt us. Guard ::
h Division. We were convoyed by Hun attacked us and we lost 11 men
a w h ile and sleep Ui •
ue. How long we will he Hie Montana until nearly across when killed or prisoners, and quite .1 few
rest of
uneprtain. I hope we a - wi-r.- 111•-t by 1 flotilla ..f destroy wounded. We t""k turns staying in
look 'he line 10 days at a time and we were
will he -tarlinc for home soon but ers. These destroyers don't
March i- really as soon is I expect to much larg.-r Ilian a porpoise in the in the sector about i0 days.
water and they are s o narrow they
get. hack into Maine.
When our big drive started at Cha
Everything is going tin my dears look a s if they would break in the teau Thierry we were all afraid we
and am patiently waitine for the day middle • very time they ride a wave, were going to miss being in it. For
when 1 may he wilh you 1 gain. 1 am I hill tin y are fast, some making us after the first few days we could see
well contented and situated very com-) good as 35 to 10 Knols per hour, and Germany’s finish right away. Rut we
furtably. Do not worry as 1 a m as they are a terror to submarines,
were not lo miss any for. we were sent
| We had wonderful weather all the over to take part in the drive, and we
happy as can 1
1 lee. 2:1 Christmas jnssed far more wav acrus . No one w is siek: in faet saw suae hot work before the finish.
P le a s a n t l y tln n I thought it would for | it no tim< was il rough enough to
It was when we were going up to
it at all. The ship belonged take over our sector in the drive that
mpanyl h
III"
•re. Although the whole
ifioncd io lie White SI.ir line, and the crew I saw Carl.
and still is broke and
•re in tins furl wy were given aland Hie food were English, which did
It was here thal we lost men in
ih- not suit us very well but we got along large numbers. I S3 w men and officers
surprise 11 d
|\ the Y. M. C. A. and lted Cru ■s. all right except one morning one of going down all the lime. It was worse
one received two rge liars of the stewards called some of Ihe fe|- than Sherman said il was. A follow
dale. .1 package uf lokies. a cigar, lows, crying, "Arise soldiers of the would have his friend one minute and
111 ■ other lit- King," lie had hardly got the words Ihe next Hie latter would be gone. II
c i and a pipe or
•m real small 0111 of his mouth when someone threw was here that the Germans made one
ift. These tilings
if little, value but ui can't even 3 hobnailed shoe at him and they took of their most desperate stands and it
to imagine how reptable they him to the h spital.
cost a lot of lives to rout 1liem out.
We diil not see a submarine all the
to I I - . N .thing could hav taken
1 was in Hie tight up there for It
place really. Dinner for Tlirist- wav across, and landed in Liverpool days and they took me In the hospital
mas was very good at' 1. The food on the l!Uh of April at 4.30 o’clock, where 1 whs for six weeks, and had a
was good and there was plenty of it.
il. We entrained that evening for Dover. fine rest, plenty to eat and everything
, , Krom t4le hospital , was Mot
-a Hull there was little need of any- passing through Columbia, nxford and
London. We arrived m Dover al 1
bodj ciing hungry.
to the 28111 Div. llOlh Infantry. I had
We are in the town '-f Ehrenbreit- '■'elock o f the 20th, staying there two been with them only a short time
slein which i- herein described, up on d i\s when we sailed across the Eng- when we were sent to the lines again.
the hill iu one of tire furls overlooking I s b Channel f o r Calais, France. The We didn't get anything worse than a
the Rhine and Moselle rivers, which first night in France we had an attack little shelling, as we were only hold
from the a;r. Two bombs landed in ing Ihe line ready for the big attack,
join at Coblenz.
\t present we are having life very mr comp. None of our boys was which did not come.
hurt,
hut several Englishmen were
comfortable here in Hie barracks. We
We marched on the night of Nov. If)
drill live hours .1 day and have ample wounded. We slaved in Calais sever out into the woods and got ready for
time to g . into (own each day if we al days aad were equipped with steel a big drive the next morning. There
wish. Tiiere are tables and stools in helmets and g .s masks. We also was heavy artillery lire from both
the barracks. We have g iod beds, turned our rifles and ammunitions in sides going over <uir heads all nigh1,
shuw<-r baths with niee hot water and here and drew British rifles, as we and we were about frozen. We could
in a day or so we expect to he paid. were to he brigaded wilh them.
not have a fire or even smoke nnd I
II was at Ibis time that the Germans
Then we cm purchase Ill 's, little arlinearly perished with Ihe cold. When
c] s which w*. all need and have beer, were making their drive and were ad- daylight came the firing was still go
without -I long, such as towels, soap, vjneing .11 along the line. The news ing on and we expected to go over Ihe
1 thal time was no! very encouraging, top at any minute, but about 7 o'clock
powder, sock', elc.
The question which interests all of for the English and French were fall word was passed along thal Hie Arm
ing
hack, ami we were sent up in re
us m.isl of course is when will we he
istice was signed and lh.it the firing
taken h une. We hear all kinds of ru serve f..r the British fourth army, to would cease at 11 o'clock. It surety
mors but nothing is really authentic a town called Helltrronoq. You will was good news for us and we celeI am in hopes we will g el home by find it near St. inner, on the map. We hrated by building a lire to gel warm
the firs! of March hut its all >o uncer had been here only a short while when with. We were in a position directly
tain that there is little use in plan t was sen! to what the Briiish eall an in front of Metz and would have had
intelligence sell.ml or >. H. s. which is
ning. .
Ihe hardest part of the fighting if the
W e have had one small snow equal! Scouting. Observing and Sniping. When drive had started.
since being here but tin- weather is the school finished I was picked for a
We are now in Ane, a town not far
mild most of Ihe- lime. The past 2i sniper. We were is-uoil special snip from SI. Mihiel, and ire hoping to he
hours ha~ giyen us a lurd ruin how ers’ rifles, filled wilh telescope sights sent home among Ihe first. Ttiis is a
and 1 certainly could shout with the
ever.
general outline of where I’ve been
Everything is going One and we are rifle I had.
We were next sen! to Mondicourt, over here.
ns happy and as comfortable as men
in the army could he. All we are do behind the British line at Arras and it
OF TH0MAST0N DESCENT
ing real]} is waiting to com e home and was our first ride in a French train.
We traveled in little box cars about
mav that time come s >oa.
Gallant California Boy Who Stood To
half
the
size
of
an
American
freight
* *t
His Fost Until Overcome By Many
car. They put 40 men in a car. With
From Kennetn Blackington
Wounds.
Somewhere in France, Nov. *21. all of utir equipment and rations, you
Dear Dad: Today has been set aside can imagine how crowded we were.
Older
Thomaston readers of The
as ’ Father's Day." Every boy in the We rode atmiil 21 hours thal lime hut
A. E. F. is expected to write a letter have since become so used lo il we Courier-Gazette will recall Frank Arm
to his dad. to he called "Dad's Christ don't mind a ride of less than three strong. win) went to California when
inas better." The censorship has been days.
a young man, al which lime he adopt
W>* landed in Mondicourt and hiked
curtailed sa that we may now tell
ed the name of Stock, his mother’s
family name. He is a successful lum
ber merchant in Blue Lake, Humboldt
county. Mr. Stock, who tins a number
of relatives hereabouts, is among those
who gave a son lo the great war. The
following article taken from the Hum
boldt Standard is interesling in many
ways, in particular as it illustrates
Ihe indomitable courage of our sol
dier boys;
v

FROM CARL AND KENNETH

To H ave
a G ood
"Complexion

It is absolutely necessary to be in good health.
A vast number of women neglect the very
foundation of all beauty—the general health.
To really look well, you must really feel well.
Beauty is nature’s priceless gift to women, but
to possess it they must first take care

T o H ave a

Wealth of Health
There is an easy way to make the charm of
sparkling eye and unclouded brow—of spotless
complexion, rosy, smiling lips and vivacious
spirits—your very own.
You can quickly correct conditions of nervous
headache, chronic indigestion, unaccountable
lassitude, depression and frequent functional
x irregularities. These conditions that tend to
extinguish attractiveness, and render brightness
and gaiety of mind impossible, are usually pre
ventable. To attain and retain the true bloom
of health what you need do is to systematic
ally—regularly—whenever occasion requires—

T

BEECHAMS
PILLS
“The Largest
Sale of
Any Medicine
in the World”

Directions o f special value to
women are with every box.
At All Druggiitt, 10c, 2Sc.

Following is an account of the death
of Ernest H. Stock of Blue Lake, tak
en from a letter written by Capt. W. G.
Preston, formerly in the Recruiting
■Service in this city, hut now command
ing the 3101 li Supply Train, at the
front in France, who found the dead
body of Hie soldier. The letter which
is dated iic'ober 2. is to Ihe Captain’s
wife in Ibis t>'■ and requesting Iierto
communicate with Stock's relatives in
Blue Lake, says:
As 1 went out one morning over
some ground that the Huns had va
cated only a couple of hours before 1
found some of our boys whom the
stretcher bearers had not reached as
yet: some were wounded and showing
the greatest gril you ever heard of. and
others who had i>*ssed to the great
beyond showed that their going had
not been useless. One case I want to
tell you of and you can gel word to
his sister, for he lived at Blue Lake and
I remember well of having heard his
name before. It may be some conso
lation to his folks to know as much of
the defails of his death as possible and
1 know it is impossible to send details
to each man's relatives when they are
notified of his dealh. At any rate, tell
them what I will tell you and if I
should go to Blighty I hope some
cne else will do as much for me. His
name is Slock. Ernest 11. Stock of Blue
Lake and his sister’s name is Miss
Muriel Stock, also at Blue Lake; his
mother may also be there hut the man
who had known him personally and
from whom I go! his sister's namp did
not know if his mother was also there
or not.
I had been prowling 'through a dense
growth of trees and underbrush full of
barbed wire and old machine gun nests
looking for any Huns who might have
hidden and been overlooked by the ad
vancing infantry when I came upon
his body. It was lying beside an old
trail and all around him lay empty
shells with several empty machine gun
clips. Apparently he had been one of
a crew operating a machine gun for
the gun was not there and no douhl
the others had taken.it on afterwards.
He had been wounded’ Tor a Arst - aid

bandage was around one arm, but this

had not stopped him evidently, for here
hr was with the nnpiy shells around
him. slKiwiug a determined resistance;
he had been hit ’three times but had
stood at his post to the eud. Many
dead Huns were in the immediate vi
cinity but how many he had accounted
f.,r before he -stopped 1 do not know.
I only know that he has shown over
again Hie invincible courage of Hie
American Army as a whole and his
nam e will go down in history with the
its war has brought I
forth.
He was buried nearby in a quiet lit
tle place and a wooden cross wilh his
n a m e and steel helmet make the final
resting place.
He, like many others,
has given his lire lo make the world
-if? and I want you to tell his rela
tives if you can that he went unafraid,
never faltering until Hie- end and that 1
they should be only proud that he died
is one of llie greabsit heroes the world
will ever know. He did his duty and
did il well, making the great sacrifice
without flinching.
WILL DEMOBILIZE SPEEDILY
Gen. March Says All Troops Could Be
Brought Home In Six Months.—Ten
Divisions Will Remain Abroad.
Gen. March, chief of slaff, informed
the Senate military committee (Tues
day that shipping arrangements had
been made by which 300,000 nun might
be transported home monthly and that
all of the American Expeditionary
Force could be returned home and de
mobilized in six months.
There an- still about 785,000 men in
camps in the United States and all
will he demobolized within a month
except those retained for ‘'overhead”
duty. Gen. March slid.
lip to noon.
Saturday, he. s.ijd. ioi.000 men had ar
rived from overseas.
How many Americans will he held
abroad in Hie army of occupation is
lo he determined by President W il
son. Gen. March slated, but more
Americans already luv • been il'-signated for return home than original
ly proposed by Marshal Focli. He indiraled that ten divisions had been
contribution
suggested as Ameri
to Ihe army of occupation.
Discussing
demobilization
plans
generally .with the committee. Gen
eral March said retention of an Am
erican standing army of 500,000 was
proposed.
"We don'l ever expect lo reduce
below 500.000 ni"n if we can help it,”
he said.
Tonnage sufficient lo transport 300,000 men monthly would he available,
he explained, through ships allotted
by the Allies combined with German
passenger tonnage. The negotiations
are practically completed. With about
1,800,000 Americans slill Overseas, he
said, a shipping capacity of 300,000
monthly would make il possible to re
turn and demobilize all within six
months.
,
"If the President agrees l.o leave
ten divisions, or whatever number, in
Ihe army of- occupation,” lie said, "we
can make il in less time. Krom the
loginning. General Pershing was in
structed lo return men as fast as ship
ping was available.”
speaking of the. 785.000 men slill in
camps at home. General March said:
“Every single man will be mil of
camp within one. month from today ex
cept those retained
fm* overhead
duly.”
Several senators said they had re
ceived many complaints because divi
sions which had seen long service
overseas apparently was to he the
last sent home. Thi- policy. General
March said, was strictly in accordance
with military plans lo hold experi
enced men in the army of occupation.

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’:
Sarsaparilla For a Time like This,
After Influenza, the Grip,

When pure blood, rebuilt strength
aqd regulated bowels are essential.
In the after-effects of influenza,
the grip and other prostrating dis
eases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has re
markable health-helping effect.
It expels the poisons that have
weakened and depleted the blood,
causing pallor, anemia, flabby flesh
and lax muscles. It is the standard
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.
Many people need a fine, gentle,
easy cathartic in these trying times.
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in
the best families, and equally effec
tive with delicate women or robust
men. Easy to take,'easy to operate.

r r
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Meat Scrap

Portland Cracked Bone
Portland Bone Meal
Portland Bone and Meat Meal
Fred ’em liberally

“ The Eggs Pay For It”
Increase your share of profits, for fresh eggs
are worth R E A L money these days.

Demand Portland Brand
of Your Dealer

KIMBALL

CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

.A S O U R F A C E . .

■■ m
,:ure both bv using PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER.
N" nun ran
is often caused by a sour stomach
They impair his e f fic ie n c y , m - y destroy ills ability •
afford lo have either a sour face or a, -s.,ur
otr stomach.
' rattier meet—the
sour discontented man, or the cheerful, happy
lin work t" enjoy pleasure. Whom had f "t
man2 If you are in the former class get bu ,. todav Buy a bottle of Priest’s Indigestion Powder and you
" ‘"'ri'k'?1 according to d lro tlm s and it will p-dove dizziness sick headache, sour
palpit^on ot Uie
heart, mal-assimilation of food and other stomrfch ills. L
.1
- « Size 1 1 . > ',
sent free to any address.

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS.

An Ideal Tonic Laxative

JO H N BIRD C O M PA N Y , D istributors, R ockland, M aine
CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY

PRIEST’S P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDEB, and I will give it a trial
Address

WAS TWICE WOUNDED
Ralph L. Starrett of Friendship Says
There Are Joys As Well As Hard
ships In the Service.
Vhe accompanying
letter,
doled
Camp l ’pton Jan. 20. was rereived * :
Mrs. c. H. Poland "f Friendship fr.
her son, Ralph L. S I '1ret.t,
just returned from overseas and is i".
a casual e.unp al Gimp l pton. Mr.
Starrett enlisted in Co. F. lu7th Infan
try, and trained at Camp Wadsworth.)
He went across in the early si
and was twice wounded. 'Ihe "last
wound was caused by a shell which
lodged in his right hip, 0<*l. li- He
lias been in the hospital since, but is
fully r covered and hopes for an early
discharge. His Idler follows:
Dear Mother:—You sec my address
|i is changed once more. I leave made
ni> last journey under the protection
of t'ncle Sam and am <01 the home
stretch at last. I can scarcely realize
that its nearly over. The next train 1
hoard takes me a wav from bugle and
whistle '«•'»
n-xt war. which I
hope, won l come during my life, but
in ease it does 1 shall march under the
same colors even more gladly than be
fore. f consider il quit? glorious t .
have linen a member uf an organization
which was cited by King Georg'.. G.-n
Haig. Gen. Foeli and Gen. Pers.hing uno |
shall never regret having enlisted iu j
Ihe National Guard, backbone of Ihe I
>. Army instead of in Hie Regulars as I intended doing a I tlrsl. I have perhaps considered old soldiers lo sen
timental regarding their regiment bu:
i/iii easily understand Hid feeling now. I
I shall never forget that morning in j
September when the regimental colors
were brought out just after breakf .si
the day following lhat crushing affair
outside of Fincourt. I wonder if any-]
on" felt as I did. dazed with emotion
and scarcely able lo see through
swimming eyes. And then such cheer-j
ing as would seem impossible from
human Ihl'Sits. It's .1 great life after
all. Our joys hove been quite suffi
cient to offset Hie. hardships which no
one who has not actually served in the
infantry can ever understand.
The
weary legs continue to step forward
simply because they have been l.iughl
lo do so, even when the pers n they
are attached to is unconscious of
everything but pain from Ihe si rapover his shoulders, blinded with sweat
and perhaps having fogl trouble.
1
recall in particular Hie march lo the
Hue through sweltering heal for nin
hours 1 marched beside iny corporal.
1 lillle Irishman. Jack Fulley. very"
slight perhaps weighing 135, carrying
Hi" same weight -as 1. The I >.ik "ii that
.hoy's face was that of a man who has
laid dead on the field for two days
after a drive. We. jus I trudged on in
silence past the numerous forms ly
ing in th" gutters, some, unattended,
others with medical men working over
them. That is 111? painful part of war.)
;i .1 the advance against showerins j
fragments of steel and the trail of ma
chine gun bullets. M'e can "enjoy our
fragments of steel and the trail ofma-l
so during the hike.
Likewise most
every face can come across wilh ..
smile during the stack mom aits
the drive but never .11 !5»- last long

d existenee. yet 1 say with
Very few •
sintered nothin-' 1 impared !•
t!iu men •ti<l who stuod 1*nee deep ui . d. T- ".li dropped oil! ill s *nle C3.vs.
mitcldv water in the treni•ties of Flan-1
,1 . - during Hu- winters I915 and 131*1.
fi" exposure was had enoiugh bu!j Happiness is the proper goal ..f
Jhcii «*
the so aiiw in Hi? form of j human effort, and health is indispen>.:i innocent looking bank of fog. Men sibie to il—take Hood’s Sars;ipariliu.
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crop output of each acre. Crop
prices will be twice as high this season
as before the war. Therefore Lowell
Fertilizers will be more profitable to
the farmer than ever before. They
will grow the large crops needed and
boost the farmers’ profits.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers start plant
growth early and feed and encourage
the growth for the entire season.
T hey are active all the time because
they are made from

B O N E -B L O O D -M E A T
to g eth er w ith necessary chem icals. Farm ers
should bear in m ind th a t o u r A nim al F erti
lizers contain som e percentage of Potash due
to the plant foods from w hich th e y are made.
Far-sighted farm ers w ill b u y a greater
supply of o u r A nim al Fertilizers chiefly be
cause th ey g ro w larger crops w ith less labor.
W hen you buy Low ell Fertilizers you buy
dependable products. T h e y are guaranteed.
Find out for yourself the real advantages of
Lowell-m ade f e r til iz e r s . Investigate and
order early w hile w e can supply you. W rite
for crop booklets and o u r nearest ag en t’s
name.
• W e can supply fertilizers guaranteed
to contain 4% W ater-Soluble PO TA SH.

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
Boston
C o n so lid a te d R e n d e r in g C o.
Mass.

as yon care for
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••IT I t o u r s THE W a y TO HEALTH”

Unlike coffee,w hich d is
agrees w ith many — you
can drink a s many cups of
Bos "turn a s y o u c a re ■for
with no fear ot nervousness,
sleeplessness or other annoy
ance to health,for Postuiy)
is pure and wholesome and
contains no harm ful ele—
su ch a s ih e d ru g
c a ffe in e it) c o f f e e .
Your grocer sells P o s tu m .
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